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This report is written each year to meet the needs of Article 12 of 
the Environmental Agreement. It gives information about Diavik 
Diamond Mine’s activities in 2005 and plans for 2006, to the af-
fected communities and to the Parties to the Environmental 
Agreement. Each year, Diavik is supposed to arrange meetings 
in the communities to talk about this report. This is written in the 
Environmental Agreement. 

The Environment 
The Diavik Diamond Mine site at Lac de Gras is about 100 km 
north of the treeline in the Northwest Territories.  Lac de Gras is 
a large lake that empties into the Coppermine River, which flows 
north to the Arctic Ocean. The lake is 60 km long, and is an 
average of 16 km wide and 12 meters deep. At the deepest spot, 
it is 56 meters.  Like many arctic lakes there are not many fish or 
plants in it. This is natural because there is not much food or light 
in the winter months because ice covers the lake for a long time, 
and the water is cold. There is not very much rain or snow here 
and the wind is calm on most days. The lake freezes up in 
October, and it thaws in late June or early July.   

 
The land near the Diavik mine site is the home for a lot of wildlife. There are 84 kinds of birds 
and 16 kinds of animals in this area.  Some of them stay the whole year and some just come 
for the summer. Some of the ones that stay are wolverine, red fox, arctic hare, arctic ground 
squirrel, red-backed vole, brown lemming and rock ptarmigan. The Bathurst caribou herd trav-
els in the area near Lac de Gras. Some of the herd passes through this area in the spring and 
fall during migration. Wolves following these caribou den in the area during summer. Grizzly 
bears also travel in this area.   

The Diavik Diamond Mine 
The diamonds at Diavik are found in kimberlite pipes underground, just off the shores of East 
Island in Lac de Gras. Large dikes are built to hold back the water of Lac de Gras, so that Dia-
vik can safely mine the diamonds from the bed of the lake. The A154 dike was completed and 
mining started in late 2002, and construction of the A418 dike was started in the summer of 
2005. 
 
2005 was the third year that Diavik was busy in full operations. Right now, Diavik is using open 
pit mining methods, and then will switch to underground mining if a research study determines 
it will work well and safely. This would allow almost all of the diamonds to be mined from the 
kimberlite pipes.  For open pit mining, trucks run day and night. They take kimberlite rock to the 
processing plant, where diamonds are separated from the kimberlite. If and when underground 
mining starts, smaller equipment will bring rock and diamonds to the surface.   
 
Diavik is made up of various facilities for workers and for operations. There are rooms for ac-
commodations, dining rooms, offices, water and sewage treatment plants, a waste facility, 
maintenance shops, a power plant and an airstrip.  

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The Parties to the  
Environmental Agree-
ment include the  
Tlicho Government, 
Yellowknives Dene 
First Nation, North 
Slave Metis Alliance, 
Kitikmeot Inuit Asso-
ciation, Lutsel K’e 
Dene First Nation, the 
Government of Can-
ada, the Government 
of the Northwest Terri-
tories, and Diavik  
Diamond Mines Inc.  
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Each winter, a 350 km ice road is built so supplies can be brought up to the mines in the re-
gion. This has been done for the last 20 years or so, and the ice road is very important for re-
stocking the supplies at Diavik.   
 
Many activities happened during 2005 at the mine. Diavik produced about 8.3 million carats of 
diamonds during the year. An application was submitted for the renewal of the water license 
which will expire in 2007. Some important physical changes also took place - the new dike 
around the A418 kimberlite pipe was started in 2005. The rock was all placed for the dike, and 
it will be finished and sealed off in 2006. Also, a decline (or tunnel) was started and will gradu-
ally get deeper into the ground towards the A154 north and south and the A418 pipes. This 
tunnel will be used to find out if it is practical to finish mining the kimberlite from underground. 
Another tunnel will help us collect a sample from a pipe called A21. 
 

Adaptive Management 
Diavik has several plans, programs and policies in place to help protect the environment, but 
also uses something called Adaptive Management to help improve environmental perform-
ance. Adaptive management means that we use our past experiences to improve on how we 
do things in the future. Another way to describe adaptive management is that we start an activ-
ity or a program, and then we monitor how it works for us. Then, based on that information, we 
might adapt or change the way we do it in the future to make it work better. As an example, 
lessons that we learned from building the first dike (A154 dike) were included in plans for the 
second dike (the A418 dike) that was built this past summer. Screening and washing the filter 
blanket before placing it along the A418 dike was done - this washing reduced the amount of 
fine material being suspended in the water column. Another example would be changing our 
procedures on orientations at the mine site to make sure that everyone, even our contractors, 
is aware of how we manage our  waste. There are other examples of adaptive management 
that are listed in this report. 
 

Environmental Management System (EMS) 
In 2003, Diavik developed a system called an Environmental Management System, or EMS, 
that helps with reducing the environmental impact of what we do at the mine. This EMS is certi-
fied to a standard called ISO 14001, which is known around the world.  n 2005, Diavik’s EMS 
had to be tested by auditors to make sure it still meets the Standard. We passed this checkup, 
and our EMS is still working well for us. The system includes a lot of things that we’ve always 
had, such as procedures for our operations, environmental plans and programs, and tools like 
communication plans and tables of all the environmental records we keep.  It is nothing new, 
just an organized way to make sure we are continually improving the way that we manage the 
environment. Having the system certified is just a way to show that people outside of Diavik 
agree that our system meets international standards. In a way, our Environmental Manage-
ment System is another way that we practice adaptive management, because it encourages us 
to improve on the way we do things based on our environmental monitoring. 
 

Diavik and the Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board (EMAB) 
The Environmental Agreement was signed in March 2000, and it contains several clauses that 
outline the responsibilities of Diavik, Aboriginal governments, and the federal and territorial 
governments. It outlines Diavik’s environmental commitments, and also says that an advisory 
board needed to be formed.  As a result, EMAB was created - a board that is separate from  
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Diavik or the other Parties that signed the Agreement. EMAB has one representative from 
each of the parties that signed. The Board’s goal is to work with the communities to provide 
Diavik with comments and advice on environmental issues at the mine. EMAB also monitors 
Diavik’s activities as well as the government Regulators - recommending changes when they 
feel it is appropriate. 
 
One part of the Agreement says that Diavik must write this Environmental Agreement Annual 
Report, and also says what sections must be included in the report. Many parts of the report 
have summaries of other environmental reports and programs. There are also sections on ac-
tivities at Diavik, public concerns, a comparison of environmental effects to what was pre-
dicted, new ideas that Diavik is looking into, and a record of Inspectors’ reports.   
 

Monitoring Programs 
Diavik has different plans and programs to check how healthy the environment is in the area 
around the mine. Below is a short summary of results from our monitoring programs from 
2005.  There is more detail on each of these in the main part of this report. 

Wildlife 
Under the Environmental Agreement, Diavik conducts a  Wildlife 
Monitoring Program. This program was created to collect information 
about animals in the area to see if they are affected by the mine being 
operated. Some of the things we noticed and concluded or recom-
mended from monitoring in 2005 were: 
 
• During 2005, the area of vegetation and habitat lost due to the 

mine was 0.84 square kilometres. This was within the expected amount from the Environ-
mental Assessment.  

• The habitat loss for caribou was within the expected amount in 2005, and no caribou died 
or were injured near the mine during the year. Diavik will keep doing aerial caribou surveys 
because the surveys give information about changes in behavior as well as movement and 
number of caribou in the area. In 2005, a total of 28 caribou were seen on East Island on 
20 different occasions from April to September. They were always seen in groups of one or 
two animals.   

• The grizzly bear habitat lost was also within the predicted amount, and no bears were 
killed, injured, or relocated during the year. The number of bears on the Island reported to 
Environment staff from May to October 2005 was 60, but it is important to note that the ac-
tual number of bears on site is unknown because the same bears were observed more 
than once at different times. 

• Wolverines were still on East Island in 2005 and no wolverines died, were injured or moved  
because of mining in 2005. Diavik will keep checking wolverine tracks in the snow to see 
how many there are and where they travel. During 2005, 41 sightings were reported but 
many of these were the same animal being sighted at different times. 

• During 2005, no peregrine falcon nests were productive within the study area. A pair of 
peregrine falcons made a nest on the high wall of the A154 pit. No peregrine falcons died 
because of the mine in 2005. 

• Compared to the Environmental Assessment predictions, the waterfowl habitat loss was 
within the expected amount for 2005. The habitat was lost due to the A418 dike being built. 
Waterfowl were seen at the East Island shallow bays and the waterfowl are still using the 

Caribou on the tundra 
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wetlands that have been changed by the mine on the Island.   
• Waste inspections were conducted every second day in 2005.Food and food packaging 

were found during many inspections at the Waste Transfer Area and the inert landfill. Be-
cause these are wildlife attractants, a lot more effort was put into awareness sessions for 
old and new staff at the mine. Inspections of the waste facilities will continue. 

Dust 
In 2005, dust measuring continued around the Diavik mine site. Diavik does snow surveys 
every spring, and the sampling for this part of the dust program includes melting the snow and 
testing for water chemistry and for the amount of dust in the snow. Diavik also collects dust 
particles to see if there are patterns in the amount and location of dust near the mine.  
  
As it was predicted, dust deposits are greater closer to the mine operations and become less 
further away from the mine operations. Snow survey sampling and dust monitoring both 
showed an overall increase in annual dust deposition from 2004 to 2005. The rate of dust be-
ing deposited was affected by activities in the area as well as by wind direction.  
  
Overall deposition rates observed during 2005 were a lot more than what was predicted by 
models in the Environmental Effects Report. The predictions, however, were based on normal 
air quality at that time that the predictions were made and did they did not consider construc-
tion periods which occurred during 2005. It is expected that dust will be less as construction 
slows down and ends. Dust monitoring will continue in 2006. 
 
Aquatic Effects 
Diavik continued to do the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) in 2005. This is the 
fourth year of aquatic effects monitoring and it is required for Diavik’s water license. At the time 
of submitting this Environmental Agreement Annual Report, the AEMP report for 2005 was not 
yet released due to activities that occurred in 2005 related to the Program.   
 
Two meetings with the Diavik Technical Committee (DTC) took place, and the AEMP was re-
viewed by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB). The DTC reviews focused 
on the baseline data, the quality of the data considering how analysis was able to be done 10 
years ago, and how the data was used in the AEMP.  The DTC agreed to work as a group to 
address issues with the AEMP. In December 2005, technical sessions were held by the 
MVLWB as part of Diavik’s Water License Renewal review. Issues were again raised with the 
AEMP, and different ways of doing the AEMP were suggested for revising it.  To respond to 
direction from the Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board (WLWB, the new Board formed under the 
Tlicho Agreement), Diavik prepared and submitted a revised AEMP in March 2006. This is now 
being reviewed and will be considered more at public hearings in September 2006.   
 
The 2005 AEMP Annual Report will be submitted at a later date with all the results from moni-
toring done in 2005. 
 
Fish   
In August of 2005, Diavik provided funding for EMAB to hold a Fish 
Palatability and Texture Study at Lac de Gras. The study took three 
days and included people from the Lutsel K’e Dene First Nation, 
North Slave Metis Alliance, Kitikmeot Inuit Association and Yellow-
knives Dene First Nation. Participants collected and tasted the fish, Fry from Lac de Gras 
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and fish was also sent out for scientific testing. This study was originally going to be done 
every five years but people in the 2002 study suggested that it be done every year so it was 
changed.  
 
34 lake trout were caught and four of these were tasted. All participants agreed that the fish 
from Lac de Gras tasted good as it has in past years when this was done. The scientific testing 
results were the same as the results from the community participants - the fish from Lac de 
Gras that were sent for analysis were healthy. 
 
A Turbidity Monitoring program was also done for the A418 dike 
construction in 2005, and the report for this was submitted to the 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO). A fish habitat assess-
ment was done before dike construction (spring 2005) and another 
will be done after construction is done (August 2006) - the report 
for this will be written after August. A Fish Health and Population 
Estimate study was also done in September of 2005 with help from 
two technicians from Kugluktuk. Right now the data is being put 
together and the report is being written. Finally, a Fish Habitat Utili-
zation study was done in 2005 and this report is being written right now. It will be submitted this 
summer. 
 

Submissions Made by Diavik 
During 2005, Diavik sent many reports in to the regulators such as the Mackenzie Valley Land 
and Water Board, the Department of Fisheries and Oceans, and Environment and Natural Re-
sources. The main part of this report gives a summary of each of these other reports and 
plans.   
 

Ammonia Management 
In May 2003, Diavik notified EMAB and regulators about concerns with ammonia levels 
(resulting from using explosives) in water being pumped from the pit. Although measured am-
monia concentrations were well below levels those known to cause environmental effects, they 
were higher than predicted. The higher than predicted levels were important because the efflu-
ent quality limit for ammonia in the Water License was based mostly on these original predic-
tions. Measured levels showed that these limits could not be achieved.   
 
Diavik applied for an amendment to the Water License and suggested mediation involving 
communities and regulators instead of a hearing, to allow more effective technical discus-
sions. The result of the mediation was a temporary increase in the effluent quality limit to allow 
further studies on water management and treatment options.  This lead to the development of 
an Ammonia Management Plan and a final effluent quality limit. The commitments from the 
mediation agreement are almost completed and the WLWB has said that the Ammonia Man-
agement Plan and final effluent quality limit for ammonia will be considered more at the public 
hearings in September 2006. 
 

Operations Activities 
It was a very busy year for Diavik in 2005. Diavik began the portal (tunnel) for underground 
mining, and the winter road had a successful season with a total of 7607 truck loads being 

Construction of the A418 dike 
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hauled up.  EMAB came up on the winter road for a visit in March. Later in the year, the A418 
dike construction began after a curtain was put in the water to keep sediments in, and crushing 
of rock for the dike took place during the year. A new pond (Pond 14) was also constructed, 
and work also began on Pond 2. Construction of a new haul road began in the fall.  Diavik had 
ISO 14001 audits and a Rio Tinto Health, Safety, and Environment audit during the year.  
 
Regular sampling was done for Diavik’s water license requirements and samples were also 
collected for the Dust Monitoring Program during the year. Wolverine track surveys were done 
in March and December, and Diavik took part in a joint study on wolverine hair DNA analysis.  
From spring through to fall, aerial surveys and ground observations were done for caribou in 
the area. Sampling for the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program was done in May and in August/
September. Observations were made of waterfowl around the mine from May to October, and 
researchers returned to continue studying revegetation at the mine site.   
 
Community-Based Monitoring Camps were held in July and August for Water Quality Monitor-
ing, Caribou Monitoring and Fish Palatability and Texture. Diavik also participated in falcon ob-
servations and grizzly bear habitat surveys during these months. 

Public Concerns 
Diavik did not receive any communication or concerns from the public during 2005, related to 
the mine. However, Diavik did receive communication from the Environmental Monitoring Advi-
sory Board during the year and a summary of all of this communication can be found in the 
main part of this report.   
 

Technology 
During 2005, Diavik investigated some new ways of doing things at the mine. Using wind as a 
source of energy was something that continued to be looked into, as it was in 2004. Also, re-
search was done on installing extra heaters near the engines of the large haul trucks, so that 
the drivers could turn the trucks off during breaks and shift changes and still have the truck 
start again when they come back. In the winter this would help reduce fuel burned and reduce 
greenhouse gases. 
 

Results of Monitoring Compared to Predictions 
The section later in this report, called the Rolling Effects Summary, looks at the predictions that 
were made for many areas related to the environment. This section gives an idea of how Dia-
vik is doing compared to the predictions, in 2005 as well as the bigger picture since the moni-
toring started. This section talks about predictions related to Climate and Air Quality, Vegeta-
tion and Terrain,  Wildlife, and Fish & Water.   
 
Of all the comparisons to predictions, the only one that showed re-
sults higher than what was predicted was dust. The amount of dust 
deposited in 2005 was higher than in past years and higher than pre-
dicted, but it is important to note that the predictions did not take into 
account extra activities such as the construction of the A418 dike 
that took place during the year. Dust levels are expected to return to 
lower levels in the coming years as these kinds of activities de-
crease.   
 

Flora near the Diavik site 
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Compliance 
In 2005, Diavik was in compliance with the Land Lease and the Water License.  Most months 
during the year, an Inspector from the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development 
(DIAND) visited Diavik to do an inspection. The main part of this report contains a summary of 
issues that were raised by the Inspector during the year, as well as a list of the actions that 
Diavik took to correct any problems. Some of the issues that were raised were related to the 
Inspector requesting more information (such as plans or drawings) and others were to request 
Diavik to make changes (such as moving drums of gasoline from an area where they were no 
longer needed). In some inspections, the Inspector requested that Diavik make changes or up-
dates to operating plans such as the Hazardous Materials Management Plan. 
 

Environmental Monitoring 
Table 1 at the end of this report contains a summary of the different kinds of environmental 
monitoring that was done at Diavik in 2005, as well as a short outline of activities and results.  
This table includes details about: 
 
• Dust monitoring 
• Weather  
• Quantity and quality of water 
• Aquatic effects 
• Wildlife 
• Wildlife habitat (vegetation) 
• Fisheries 
• Several university studies that are being done 
 

Adaptive Management and Mitigation 
There is a table at the end of this report (Table 2) that shows several parts of the environment 
that Diavik manages. These include waste, water, hazardous materials, wildlife, dust and 
greenhouse gas emissions.   
 
For each of these, there is a short outline of how we do adaptive management (or how we 
change our management of these areas based on our experiences). As an example, Diavik 
learned that by using the heat from the generators on site to heat the maintenance building 
and accommodations, the greenhouse gas emissions could be reduced. The table also de-
scribes mitigation (what we do to reduce environmental effects from each element). An exam-
ple that is found in the table is how we use water to reduce the amount of dust on roads, dur-
ing the times of the year when it is not freezing.   

 



 

 

Translations of the  
Executive Summary 

 
          1. Chipewyan 
          2. Dogrib 
          3. Inuinnaqtun 
 



1. CHIPEWYAN 
 
 

K’alde æeåa déltth’I bets’î æerehtå’ís 
 

Æeyi Ni ghâ Æerehtå’ís t’á límashí xáli Environmental Agreement húlye, t’â bexél æálya sí (Parties) 
æeyi Åîchághé  Ghâ K’aldé sí-u, Begúldesche Dëne First Nation-u, Beghórek’â K’alde-ú, Æedéna 
Ghâ K’alde-ú, Åútsël K’é Dëne First Nation-u, Canada Ghâ K’aldé Nedhe-ú, Æedizñ N‡né Ghâ 
K’alde-u (GNWT) tth’i Tsamba K’e, Diavik Diamond Mines Inc. hulye æeyi chú.  
 
Æediri æerehtå’ís Environmental Agreement beyé yati thela Article 12 sí æeyi bedaregháré xaye 
t’âlnélt’u æedire æerehtå’ís (report) detå’ís æat’e.  Æeyi begháré yuní 2005 æeyi Tsamba K’é 
t’anáúdhër sí ghá bek’órejâ tth’i yunedhé 2006 ts’etáy seæút’e xa,   t’â beba xa sí æeyi háyorîla 
Tsamba K’é  bet’a behets’ën nádhër sí xa-ú, tth’i Environmental Agreement xél déltth’i si  xat’e. 
Xaye tanélt’u Diavik  æedire report ghâ háyorîla dëne xél nádáyalti xáæâ.  Æediri yati sí æeyi 
Environmental Agreement yé betk’erehtå’ís æat’e.   
 
Ní t’at’u xáæâ 
Æeyi Diavik bets’î Tsamba K’é æedizî n‡né æasøk’e 100 dechëne æeyi Lac de Gras ts’î yuwé  dechît’á 
ts’‡n núniæa æat’e.  Æeyi Lac de Gras sí tu nechá æats’edi, Coppermine Dezé yçîli, æeyi sí yudazé tu 
cho yéîli æat’e.  Æeyi tu nedhé sí 60 dechën æâñåneth-u, 16 dechën æonñåkoth-u, tth’i 16 dënek’é 
taníåtha.   T’a æãzñ taniltha sí 56 dechën æat’e.  Yunazi ts’ën tu cho dáhála sí k’ñzñ beyé åu chu 
deláré lát’i hanúníle.  Kut’a xát’e xáæâ, xaye dé tën  detâ beyaghe æídñle-u, dech’adé benî 
hanúníle-u, kú æeyi t’at’á t’e sí, xaye dé tháa ts’‡n æedZá xél tth’i tu nék’áth.  Jâ châ chu dzil chu 
hanúníle xél tth’i nîåts’i si déghel xalâ.  Xaye t’as Bek’e Tanchay Nátå’ir Zá hatën-ú, åuk’é Æegës Zá 
to, Tsamba Nálye Zá to høådø tën nalghî æat’e. 
 
Æeyëre Diavik bets’î Tsamba K’é  ní sí benáré tech’adíe åa dõli æat’e.  Æeyëre náré 84 æeåk’éch’a 
æîyes dõli-ú, tth’i 16 æeåk’éch’a ch’âdíe dõli æat’e.  Naye harelyø xaye nárádé-u, naye sîne hûåi 
nidíl.  Æeyi t’a naye nárádai sí nághai-u, naghídhe tthoé-u, gah cho-u, dlié-u, dlúnaze-u, dlúne 
lát’e lemming húlye-u, tth’i k’asba.  Æeyër Lac de Gras  náré æetth‡n dzéréltå’a æat’e.  Naye æetth‡n 
åuk’é chu, xayt’ás dé kozñ náré dzéréltå’ai.  Sîne dé nuniye æetth‡n k’éni dzérélæáis.  Kozá náré 
dleze tth’i nárádai. 
 
Diavik bets’î Tsamba K’é 
Æeyi Lac de Gras nu ts’î tthñs ts’‡n haæa tâbãghé æeyëre t’a Diavik tthe diamond æeyi tthe 
kimberlite húlye niéyághe ts’i beyé t’a húlæa æat’e.  Æeyëre Lac de Gras tu sí bedãrélye xát’u dé 
detå’aghe ts’i diamond hílchu bech’onéjër horetåil-u beghálada xa.  Æeyi tu dãrélye A154  beghâ 
noót’e æîlé yuní 2002 beghálada húnídhër ú, tth’i 2005 ku tu dãrélye A154 xa la húnídhër æilé 
æat’e.   
 
2005 kú t’a taghe ghaye nuúnidhër Diavik la húníldhër si-é ts’î.  Kú dû Diavik ni xadzáy t’a 
æeghálaheda æat’e kú xat’e húlí æeyëre tl’ãghe dé nié yághe ts’i tthe hílchu xa æate bek’onetâ-u, 
boreåìle-u beghálada xa dúéle dé.  Dat’u dé harelyø diamond yeæi tthe kimberlite húlye ts’i hílchu 
xa.  Ní xádZáy t’a æeghálada sí harelyø dzine-u, harelyø tëdhe beghálada æat’e.  Æeyi tthe 
kimberliter húlye beghálada k’e nílye-u diamonds beta hálye.  Æaxâ-ø t’õ lasí nié yaghe ts’i 
æeghálada dé satsáné k’áæøæaíåyâ  bet’a ni daghé ts’‡n tthe chu diamond chu æeåánalyi xa. 
 



   

 



Æeyi Diavik æeghádálada xáæâ sí harelyu æeåk’éch’a æasié beyé æeghalada kûç dóli æat’e.  Beyé 
nats’etís kûç-u, shéch’ëlyi kûç-u, æerehtå’ís ghálada kûç-u, tu chu tu ch’ël æãdil kûç-u, æasié ch’ël 
æãldél k’é-u, satsán ghálada kûç-u, kón dek’ën kûç-u tth’r dzeretáy nanedíl k’é xáæa. 
 
Xaye tanélt’u xai tîlu 350 dechën æáñåttha xaåe bet’a kozñ Diavik betse’ën æasí æeåánalyi xa. Dø 
æasié yuni nóna ghaye ts’i hálæi æat’e, xai tîlû bedî náltí dúé æat’e, Diavik xat’u t’a æasié æaåánali 
t’á.  
 
Yuní 2005 kú æeyëre tsamba k’é la åâ æegháládá.  Æeyi Diavik bets’î tsamba k’é diamonds 8.3 
million carats húlye híåchú kú ghayé.  Æeyi tu xa æerehtå’ís selyá sí 2007 ghaye ts’‡n æøåí xat’e.  
Kos æanáré tth’i æedø æája – tu bedárélye A418  gódhe húnídhër æeyi yuní 2005 kú si.  Æeyëre tthe 
nílya æat’e bet’á tu dárélye xa æeyi sí 2006 dé beghâ nôghõt’e xat’e.  Ttth’i niéyaghe beyéæoniæa 
búnídhër sí æãzñ niéyaghe deæániltha dáze ts’‡n chu sase ts‡n A154 beghâ núníæa xat’e tth’i æeyi 
A418 sase ts’‡n núníæa xat’e.  Æediri niyághe núníæa sí begháré tth’e kimberlite húlye beghálada 
sí xa dé bek’oreja xa.  Æeyíle beghâtthën nieyaghe núniæa bets’î tthe hílchu xa sí A21 húlye æat’e. 
 
Hedø nøæødhir bets’eldî ts’‡n æeghálada 
Æeyi Diavik æeåk’éch’a æerehtå’ís k’e yati thela gháre ni xadí xa æeghádálana æat’e húlí, æeyi 
æerehtå’ís Adaptive Management húlye gháré ní sughá xa ts’‡n beghálada.  Kú æeyí æerehtå’ís 
(Adaptive Management) k’e yati tthela begháré yunedhé xa sughá xa ts’‡n æeghálada xa.  Æeyíle 
ts’‡n æeyi æerehtå’ís (Adaptive Management) t’ats’edi sí æasié ghálada húnídhër dé t’at’u xaltth’el 
sí badi xa.  Æeyi beneredí gháré t’at’u nuúdhir bets’eldi-u to, yunedhe xa æedø nalye-u to xa t’at’u 
bet’õrîdhër lasí gháré æalye xa.  T’a ts’edi sí, yuni sine tu bedârelye A154 (dike) húlye t’atthe t’u 
xali hilé ni sí kú tth’i æeyi tu dãrélye A418 (dike) hulye æeyi xél xa æaldën ts’etay halya nit’e.  Tu 
beyøzétå’ir bek’e theåchuth sí bek’altsil húådø æeyi tu dãrélye A418 (dike) sí hálya æat’e – æediri 
bek’altsil t’á beyé æasié dek’aæø tu ye húhtå’ír .  Tth’i t’a tsedi sí, æeyëre tsamba k’e xáæâ t’â t’atthe   
tth’i-u æeghádálana ghâ nídél sí harelyø, contractors dõlye si æúli t’at’u æasié æaíldel sí beghálaida 
ghâ te yek’órelyâ xãæâ.  Æediri æerehtå’ís detå’ís æîle ni sí bexél æediri hedø nøæødhir bets’eldî ts’‡n 
æeghálada ghâ bexél theåchúth æat’e.   
 
Ni k’e t’atú beghálada (EMS húlye) 
2003 kú, Diavik æediri Ni k’e t’at’u beghálada (Enviromental Management System –EMS  húlye) 
húníldhër sí tsamba k’é xáæâ  dek’áæø ni k’e náadhër xa ts’én xat’e. Æediri EMS sí æediri ISO 14001 
húlye gháré æálæî, æeyi si harelyø n‡né bek’órejâ æat’e.  2005 kú, Diavik bets’î EMS æeyi auditors 
dáúlye yeniåæî æaåø æeåtth’i-u xáæâ dé xa.  Æediri æate hûzø net’ñ sí æesát’eíle t’a nuwe ts’î EMS æaåø 
nuweba æaghálana lat’e.  Æeyi t’at’u beghálada xa sí æasié åâ xél æats’edi, æeyi sí t’a gháré 
æeghálada-u, ni xa ts’etáy seæøt’e-u, tth’i bet’á æasié æeghálada æediri æeåts’‡n yats’elti xa ts’etáy 
seæøt’e-u, tth’i harelyø ní ghâ æerehtå’ís xaåé bekílnñ æat’e.  Æediri k’âní æøli halyi æat’eíle, dat’u dé 
æate sørîdhën-u, xát’u dé ní k’e æeghálada sí æãs hûzø xadhel xa. Æediri t’a gháré xáæâ sí æeyi 
Diavik beghâtthën yuæ‡né ts’î dëne dáyenelæi xaåu æeyi gháré harelyø n‡né k’ízñ xa húltá.  Æeyíle 
ts’‡n lánat’e, nuwe ts’î ni k’e t’at’ú beghálada begháré t’at’u xáæâ bezeldî ts’ën æeghalada lát’e, 
æeyi ts’îæa‡né  æediri ni xadi (environmental monitoring húlye) xa ts’‡n æelæa lát’e beghálaida dé. 
 
Diavik chu Ni Xadi xa Déltth’i (EMAB húly) 
Niåts’i cho Zá 2002 kú æediri æerehtå’ís ni xadi xa dëne zí bek’enílya tth’i bek’e yati thela æeyi sí 
æate t’at’ú Diavik-u, Dëne Xárelæa K’aldé Déltth’i-u, Government Nedhe-u, æedizñ n‡né ts’i 
Government tth’i sí t’at’u bets’‡n æâåi si xa. Æeyi yé æate t’ats’edi sí bek’eréhtå’ís æeyi Diavik ni ghâ 
æé héni-u tth’i æediri advisory board húlye húnídhir xa bedî nálti.  Æeyi ts’iæ‡né EMAB æúnídhër – 
æeyi board sí Diavik to t’â æeyi æerehtå’ís k’e bezí  thela beghâtthën æats’edi.  Æeyi t’â æerehtå’ís k’e 
bezí níla ts’íæëné æîåãghe æeyi EMAB yek’e theda æat’e.  Æeyi Board déltth’i t’a ts’‡n æeghádálana sí 



æeyi háyurîla dáhála sí xél æeghádálana æeyi t’at’u tsamba k’é ni t’at’e sí ghâ.  Æeyi EMAB tth’i 
æediri Diavik bets’î tsamba k’é t’at’u xàæâ xalni-u xél tth’i Governement bets’î æerehtå’ís begháré 
æeghálada tth’i badi – t’o sughã hunidhën dé æedø nalye xa huzekér xa dúéle. 
 
Æeyi æerehtå’ís Agreement húlye ye bek’erehtå’ís æat’e æeyi Diavik xaye tânélt’u æediri ni ghâ 
æerehtå’ís Environmental Agreement Annual Report húlye detå’ís xaæâ, xél tth’i æerehtå’ís xaåé xadé 
t’a xél æalye xa sí bek’erehtå’ís æat’e.  Æeyi æerehtå’ís detå’ís sí æeyile ts’î æerehtå’ís ní ghâ dáxáli 
bexél nílye æat’e. Æeyi beye tth’i harelyu Diavik t’anáádhër bek’erétå’ís-u, harelyø dëne æasíe ghâ 
nànide si-u, ni k’e t’anáxádh‡ si-u, æaxâ t’anáadh‡r xa hunidhën si-u, æasié k’âní æøådø xaåé si 
Diavik yeneåæî húlí æat’e, tth’i æediri Inspectors bets’i æerehtå’is heåtsi sí bek’ání xa. 
 
Æasié xadi xa ts’‡n æeghaálada (Programs húlye) 
Diavik harelyø æeåk’éch’a ts’‡n æeghálana æat’e æedire ni æade t’at’e sí xa æayër tsamba k’é xáæâ 
benáré.  Dû jâ bek’erehtå’ís æat’e æeyi yuní 2005 badi ts’î æ‡né t’at’e ni sí  Æaåû æeyile æate t’at’e sí 
ghâ æerehtå’is report xél thela æat’e. 
 
Æech’âdí 
 
Æedire æerehtå’ís Environmental Agreement húlye dagháré Diavik  æecha’die badi xa háyíle xaæâ.     
Æeyi æech’adié badi húnídhër sí bet’á æeyi tsamba k’é æeghádálada sí ts’îæ‡né benáré æecha’adié 
t’arát’e sí ghâ bek’orejâ.  Æediri naye æasié bek’óríjaíle sí-u tth’i t’aølye sni sí tth’I bexél æálye æat’e 
yuni 2005 kú æeyi t’ats’edi si: 
 

♦ 2005 ghayé, æeyi tsamba k’é xáæâ sí ts’îæ‡né 0.84 square kilometers æâîåyâ æasié dáníye-u, 
dána sí dek’áæø æája.  Æediri kúta xát’e xa hønidhën ni sí hájá. 

♦ Æetth‡n t’a nádai ni t’aníåt’e dek’áæø æane xa hunidhën ni sí xájá yuni 2005 kú tth’i 
æetth‡n åaghãídhër hulíle-u tth’i æesãrájaíle.  Diavik æedzeretáy ts’î æetth‡n sí xâåni xa 
da’tú dé æeyër æanáré t’at’ú ts’‡n dzéréltå’â-u, æedø to xa dé tth’i ghâ yeneherení xa. Yuní 
2005 kú 20 k’énedhe beghâ dzéts’îfil-u æeyi nu tthís ts’‡n xaæa harelyû t’á 28 æetth‡n het’î 
æat’e  æeyi sí æaluka Degay Marí Zá ts’î xait’ás Åudaltí Zá ts‡n.  T’ó dát’î æîlé ni sí æîåághe-u 
to náke-u æeåa búret’î. 

♦ T’oót’i dléze nádai ni sí dek’áæø æáne xa hunidhën ni sí æája, tth’i sas sí åeghãñdé hulñle xél 
tth’i æezãrájaíle æeyi ghayé.  Degáy Marí Zá ts’î Bek’e T’anchay Nátå’ir Zá ts’‡n æeyi nu k’e 
æeåk’étona sas hûli snñ-u t’â Environment xa æeghádálana sí xáts’edi, xat’e húlí æate 
daníåt’e sni xaíle t’alnílt’e sas æet’i dé nok’e æâåâghe sas dánats’ít’ñ t’á. 

♦ Æaåø yuní 2005 kú æeyi nu k’e tthñs ts’‡n xáæa nághay dóli, tth’i æeyi nághay sí åegháñdé 
hulíle-u, æesárãjaíle.  Diavik sí yath k’e beke gháré yedzéneåkáí t’á t’aníåt’e hûlî-u, t’oót’i 
ts’‡n æat’i yek’órelyâ xa.  Yuní 2005 ghayé, 41 het’î snî húlí halâ k’énédhe æâåaghe nadåi-u 
noltá.   

♦ Yuní 2005 ghayé kú æeyër t’oót’i bek’ônétâ k’éyághé sí tthatsël bet’óghç yé núnílaíle.  
Æeyër ni ye xádzáy gá tthatsël bet’õghç dáthetsî.  Æeku ghayé 2005 kú tsamba k’é 
æeghádálada t’á tthatsël åeghaídhër hulíle. 

♦ Yuní 2005 ku ghayé æediri tu k’e nanedíl chëth lát’i sí k’áæû æane xa hunidhën ni sí æájá 
æeyi ni t’at’ú bek’õnétâ ni sí gháré.  Æeyi t’at’á dek’áæø æájá sí æeyi tu ts’ûk’áth bedãrélya 
A418 (dike) xálî t’á.  Æeyi tu k’e nanedíl (waterfowl) húlye sí æeyi nu k’e tth’ís ts’‡n xáæâ 
æeyëre t’a taniåthíle æatå’ázñ t’a náday xél tth’i æeyëre t’a tueæaze dõlî æárájá æeyi nu k’e 
dánait’ñ tsambe k’e xáæâ  ts’îæ‡né. 

♦ Yuní 2005 ghayé kú æasié (ch’ële) æãldél náke dzine t’âlt’u badi xa net’î.  Æeyi æasié beghâ 
shéts’elyi-u, æasí beghâ shéts’elyi bek’enoréchëth æâldél k’e húlæâ æeyi Waste Tranfer Area 
húlye sí  gá. Æeyi tsamba k’e dëne dú æeghádálana-u, du ttha ts’î æeghádáláná sí honeltën 



æayi æasié hónedi ts’îæ‡né æedech’adié yek’adé.  Æeyi æasié (ch’ële) hónedi æaåø badi sí 
xát’eé xa. 

 
Thay tth’aghé 
 
Yuní 2005 ku ghayé æeyër Diavik bets’î tsamba k’é xáæâ náré thay tth’aghé búldZáy sí xaåø xálæî.  
Æeyi Diavik åuk’é æâlt’u yath net’î æat’e, tth’i æeyi yath thay tthaghé xa ne’tî dé æeyi yath nalghî-u 
betué beyé æasié chemistry húlye gháré t’anílt’e yath ye thay tth’aghé hûlî sí xa net’î.  Æeyi Diavik 
tth’i æeyi tsamba k’e xáæâ náré thay tth’aghé náltsí t’anílt’e hûlí-u tth’i t’ats’‡n dzérétth’ay sí xa.   
 
Æate t’ane xa hunidhën ni sí xájá æeyi thay tth’aghé æeyi tsamba k’é xáæâ náré deæãnñåt’e hûli æat’e 
kú bech’azé dé dek’áæø thay tth’aghé hûli k’é.  Æeyi yath net’î-u tth’i thay tth’aghé net’î sí gháré 
xaye tanélt’u deæãníåt’e æáne k’e æeyi 2004 ts’î 2005 ghayé ts’‡n.  Æeyi thay tth’aghé nátå’ir sí 
æeyëre náré æeghádálada ts’îæ‡ne-u tth’i nîåtsi’I ts’iæ‡ne æat’e. 
 
Æeyi harelyû t’á thay tth’aghé nátå’ír sí t’aníåt’e xa hunidh‡n ni sí xájá æeyi æerehtå’ís 
Environmental Effects Report húlye si dagháre.  Xát’e húlí æeyi thay tth’aghé t’aníåt’e xa 
hunidhën ni sí æeyi kú bñt’as air húlye bet’a tseji sí kú æesát’aíle, æeyi la ghálada húnídhër tthe 
yuní 2005 ghaye.  Æediri æeghádálada æek’áæø æájá-u to beghâ noæót’e to dé æeyi thay tth’aghé sí 
dek’áæø æane xat’e.  2006 ghayé thay tth’aghé badi si xát’ée xa. 
 
Teyaghe æasíe dána/daníye t’ajá sí 
 
Yuní 2005 kú ghayé Diavik æaåø t’at’u teyaghe æasíe dána/daníye (AEMP) xaåni ni sí æaåø xat’e. 
Due dîghî ghayé æat’e dat’u Diavik teyaghe æasié dána/daníye xaåni sí xáne xaæâ æeyi tu æerehtå’ís 
beba xaåé xadé.  Æedire t’ó teyaghe æasíe dána/daníye xa æerehtå’ís ghayé t’anélt’u xaåé ni húlí, 
æeyi AEMP bets’î æerahtå’ís  sí æaåø yeriníle æeyi 2005 ghayé t’anáødhër ni sí t’á. 
 
Æedire Diavik bets’î Technicial Committee (DTC) húlye nã bexél náyaiti, xél tth’i æedire t’â tu chu 
ní chu xa æerehtå’ís dághâ (MVLWB) xa déltth’i sí æediri AEMP nayenelæñ.  Æedire DTC t’at’u æasíe 
nelyi xa dé begháré æasíe húldzáy baseline húlye æeyi åõna ghayé æálya æile æat’e, æeyi sí tth’ t’at’u 
bet’át’î sí te ye æasíe dána/dáníye xadi xa.  Æeyi DTC æç æeni æeyi AEMP xél æeghálana æasíe k’e 
æeåa æeghálahena xa.  Tëthyati Zá 2005 ghaye, MVLWB harelyø dënë xel náyaiåti æeyi tu xa 
æerehtå’ís nadåé xa æeyi xát’u t’a yíle xáæâ.  Æeyi harelyø æeåk’ech’a æasíe ghâ náyaiti.  Æeyi 
Wek’èeshìi Land and Water Board (WLWB, æeyi Tåicho Agreement nâ deltth’i), t’at’u æiåæá sí 
seyile-u, AEMÆ tå’ayelchuth  xaæe Niåtsi Cho Zá.  Æediri dû nanet’î xél tth’i xayt’ás Åuedaltí Zá dé 
dënexél náyati xa hunidhën æat’e.   
 
Æediri 2005 ghayé ts’î AEMP bets’î xaye t’anélt’u æerehtå’ís heltsi ni yunedhé dé xáyíle xat’e æeyi 
2005 ghayé t’anáúdhër ni sí xél nílye xa. 
 
Åue 
 
Yuní Dzînédhaze Zá 2005 ghayé, æeyi Diavik EMAB xa tsamba níla yet’á Lac de Gras  åue t’õlní-u, 
betthën t’at’e sí net’î xa.  Æeyi taghe dzîné beghâ náts’îdé, t’â bexél sí Åútsël K’é –u, Beghõrék’ãze-
u, Æedena-u, tth’i  Beghúdesche ts’î dëne.  Æeyi t’á nádhedel sí åue náhelts’ñ-u, yenadárédli-u tth’i 
åue æaåø bek’óneta xa yuwé nâåya æálya.  Æediri t’at the t’at’u  beghálada xa ni sí sôlagh ghayé 
t’anélt’u halyá æat’e ni húlí yuni 2002 ghayé kú dëne dádi-u xaye t’anélt’u æolye sni t’á xályá 
æat’e.  
 



Harelyø t’á 34 åuzãne hílchú bets’I dîghî bents’édli.  Harelyû t’â nádhedel sí dáhedi-u æeyëre Lac 
de Gras ts’î åue hûzølnñ yuní sôlághe ghayé hályi ni sí ts’î.  T’at’ú æasíe k’órelya nedhé yek’ônétâ 
ni sí, t’á åue nárádåi ni sí kñzñ lát’e æat’e – æeyëre Lac de Gras ts’i åue bek’õnéta xa nályá ni harelyø 
åue dánezû.  
 
Yuní 2005 ghayé æeyër tu bets’uk’áth bedárélya A418 (dike) xáli ni sí æeyi tu t’arñåk’al xa badi 
æate’, xél tth’i æeyi badi ghá æerehtå’ís xáli ni æeyi Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) 
húlye betå’álchuth hîlé æat’e.  Åue t’a dõli ni net’ñ-u æeyi tu bets’øk’ath bedãrelæa æalya the (åuk’é 
2005 ghayé) kú xályá tth’i (Dzínédháze Zá 2005 ghayé) dé æeyíle tu bets’øk’ath bedârélye 
beghálada beghânoõt’e tå’ãghe dé (Xayt’ás Åuedaåtí Zá) – æeyi æerehtå’ís report húlye xayt’ás 
Dzînédháze Zá dé beghâ noõt’e xat’e.  Æetená n‡né Kugluktuk húlye ts’î nãdëne æasíe nedhé 
k’ádórelyâ dënesçñni Åuetaåtí Zá æeyi åue t’aníåt’e hûlñ-u, betth‡n t’at’e sí xa bek’ônétá.  Dû æeyi 
yati nálts’î ni sí dû æeåá nílye-u æerehatå’ís (report) detå’ís xat’e.  Yuní 2005 ghayé kú åue 
bek’onétá (Fish Babitat utilization) ni sí dû æeyi ghâ æerehtå’ís detå’ís æat’e. Dúridzîné dé æeyi 
æerehtå’ís dëne tå’alye xat’e. 
 
Diavik t’at’u yati heåts’î 
2003 ghayé kú, Diavik æerehatå’ís dárñtå’ís sí æeyi tâ k’alde détth’i æediri betå’ázñ tu chu ní chu xa 
æerehtå’ís dëne ghâle (MVLWB) ni-u, Government Nedhé bets’î åue chu tu cho ghâ k’aldé déltth’i-
u, tth’i Ni chu Æasíe æeåananelye ghâ k’aldé deltth’i sí.  Æediri æerehtå’ís beye harelyø æeyíle 
æerehatå’ís dágâ sí ts’î yati nedúí xálî detå’ís æat’e. 
 
T’at’u t’á Náídi såîne bexél æeghálada 
Yuní Dagáy Marí Zá 2003 ghayé Diavik æediri EMAB chu yati begháré æeghálda déltth’i xáts’edi 
æat’e æeyi náídi såîne t’aníåt’e bet’at’î sí (ní k’enílk’ith xa bet’át’î ts’iæ‡ne) æeyi tu ní háger ts’î tu 
pump t’á xátå’ír sí t’á.  Æeyi náídi såîne t’aníåt’e huli xa búldzáy sí gharé bet’á ní tsçdhir k’únéåæâ  
húlí t’aníåt’e xa hunidhën ni sí deæãníåt’e æat’e k’é.  Deæãníåt’e xa hunidhën ni sí bet’óréæa kú æeyi 
t’at’a ts’edi sí æeyi tu ch’ël æãdil beyé náídi såîne t’aníåt’e beyé æalæî sí xa dé æeyi t’a gháré tu 
æerehtå’ís bâghãlchut gháré yeåæî æat’e.  æediri t’anéåt’e xa búldzaey sí kîzñ æalne xaæaíle.  
 
Æeyi Diavik tu xa æerehtå’ís beyé yati thela hudû nalye xa hureker húlí æelâghe dëne nílti-u 
hayurila chu begháré æeghádálada k’aldé déltth’i ts’uk’adhé theda xa, æeåa nets’îdel beghânátíle-u, 
xat’u dé t’a æasíe nedhé ghâ náyati xa.  Æeyi t’ajá ni sí gháré æeyi tu ch’ële æãdil sí deæãníåt’e æalyá 
xat’u dé tu t’at’u beghálada-u tth’i tu t’at’u zøríådhën lizñ  xa bek’ônetã.  Æediri ts’iæ‡né Náídi Såíne 
xél Æeghálada (Ammonia Management Plan) húlye búnídhër xél tth’i æate t’aníåt’e tu ch’ële nildil 
xa sí yeæi gháré æalye xa.  Æeyi límashí xali sí gháré dé æé sni t’adi sí k’ájën beghâ noót’e æat’e, 
tth’i WLWB hedi-u æeyi Náídi Såîné xél Æeghálada xa æerehtå’ís  chu t’aníåt’e tu ch’ëlé nidil náídi 
såiné beyé æalæî æaåø dëne xél beghâ náyati xat’e xayt’ás Åudaltí Zá 2006 ghayé dé. 
 
Æeghálada t’anádhër sí 
Yuni 2005 ghayé Diavik beba la åâ æilé.  Diavik æeyi niéyághé tthe hóneta xa húhæa húníldhër 
tth’i xaye tîåú bet’órídhër harelyø t’á 7607 néåt’e Tåesbeschëne Cho æasíe æeåa dánéåæâ æeåánâthela.  
Æeyi EMA k’alde déltth’i sí åuka Niåts’i Cho Zá xaye tîåu t’a náhedel.  Æekú ghaye nades ts’‡n 
xadhër-u, æeyi tu dãrélæa A418 (dike) húlye beghálada húnídhër æeyi bets’ûk’ath curtain húlye tu 
yé nílchuth te ts’î tthay beghâtå’ír ch’á tth’i ku ghayé tthe naltå’ës bet’á tu dãréåye xa.  Tueæaze 
xáli t’á nûhøt’â (Pond 14) húlye tth’i beghâtthëne tueæaze Pond 2 beghálada húnídhër.  Xayt’azñ 
æasíe æeåánalyi xa tîåu ghálada hunídhër. Æeyi ghaye tth’i Diavik æeyi ISO 14001 audit húlye chu 
Rio Tinto Health chu Safty tth’i Environment audit húlye yeheniåæî. 
Æediri æasíe bek’oneta xa náltsi ni sí xálya Diavik beba tu xa æerehtå’ís æaåé xádé tth’i tthay 
tth’aghe bek’ôneta tth’i xa hílchú ku ghayé.  Nághay beke k’é xa tth’i net’ñ æeyi Niåtsi Cho Zá chu 



Tëthyati Zá chu xél  tth’i Diavik dëne xél nághay beghá net’î xa t’at’i nághay heli sí xa.  Åuk’é ts’î 
xayt’as ts’‡n æetth‡n æasíe dzérét’ay ts’î-u, ni tsî-u bek’óneta k’osæánáré.  Te yághe æasíe 
dána/dániye t’at’e sí xa net’î sí åuk’é Degay Marí Zá chu tth’I Dzînéæáze/Åuedaltí Zá dé.  Æeyër 
tsamba k’é xáæâ náré tu k’e nanedíl chëth lát’i badi hîlé Degay Marí Zá ts’î Æeåts’us Kat’i Zá ts’‡n 
tth’i æasíe k’edoõneta dàli ni æeyi tsamba k’é xáæâ náré æasóe dáníye k’oneta ghá nidel. 
 
Hayurila dála tu t’ate lasí  xa Monitoring Camps dãñle æeyi Tsamba Nálye Zá ts’î Æeåtus’us K’ati Zá 
ts’‡n, Æetth‡n chu åue chu dôlní-u, bett‡n t’at’e sí xa-u bek’ónétá.  Ku Zá-e Diavik dëne xél 
tthatsël chu dléze chu t’oõt’i náday sí xa tth’i badi hilé. 
 
Harelyø beghâ nánadé 
Diavik 2005 kú ghayé æasíe ghâ nánats’ide dé beghâ æazádíle, æeyi tsamba k’é ghâ.  Xat’e húlí, 
Diavik æeyi Ni Xadi xa K’alde Déltth’i ni sí t’a xáyéåni kú ghaye, tth’I æediri æerehtå’ís detå’ís ni sí 
xél thela æat’e. 
 
Æasíe godhé t’ádáhat’î 
Æeyi 2005 kú ghayé, Diavik æeyër tsamba k’é xáæâ æeghádálada ts’‡n æasíe godhé t’at’i xa æete 
bek’onétâ.  Niåts’î t’át’î t’á æasíe satsáné bet’á hetå’él xa (energy húlye) æeyi æaåø net’î  æat’e yuní 
2004 ghayé hályá ni kízñ.  Tth’i, tåesbeschëne cho t’á æasíe æeåánalæyi bets’î satsáné gá bet’á 
hunídhile xa satsáné níåye xa tth’i bek’ôneta æat’e, xat’u dé tâ tåesbeschëné t’á dzérédil sí break 
hílchu to dëne æeånàdél dé yedãréådeth tå’aghe dé húlí kudëne nakéth xa niæîdé tl’ághe dé húlí 
æeyi tth’i xa bek’ónet æat’e.  Xaye dé bet’óréæa xél k’áæø tåes k’erek’â-u, ní hunídhil sí tth’i dek’áæø 
xa. 
 
Æasíe badi chu t’aæøt’e xa hunidhën sí chu net’ñ 
Æediri æerehtå’ís beyé æeyíle æerehtå’ís Rolling Effects Summary húlye bexél theåchúth æat’e, æeyi 
yunedhé ni ta’t’e xa hunidhën ni sí net’î æat’e.  Æediri yunedhé t’ane xa hunidh‡n ni sí æeyi gháré 
Diavik t’ajá sí-u bek’óreja 2005 kú, tth’i xél æate net’ñ æat’e t’ats’î búnídhër ni sí ts’î.  Æediri 
æerehtå’ís beyé t’a ghâ náyalti sí ni-u, bet’á ts’eji-u (air húlyé), æasíe dáníye-u, ní t’at’e sí-u, 
æedech’adí-u xél tth’i åue chu tu chu ghâ. 
 
Harelyø t’ane xa hunidhën ni sí net’î-u begháré t’adeæãníåt’e æájá xa dé æeyi tthay tth’aghe æat’e.  
Yuní 2005 ghaye t’a deæãnílt’e tthay tth’aghe náítå’ir æîlé sí t’anílt’e xa hunidhën ni sí æánílt’e æat’e 
k’e, xat’e húlí diri æeåághe æasíe benaníle æeyi kú ghayé  æeyër tu bets’úk’ath bedãrélya A418 
(dike) beghãlada ni sí xél hult’aáíle.  Æeyi tthay tth’aghe dek’áæø æáne xat’e yunedhe xaæâ sí æeyër 
dek’áæø æeghádálada xat’e-a.   
 
Æeåtth’i náádhër 
Yuní 2005 ghaye kú, Diavik æeyi ni xa æerehtå’ís chu tth’i tu xa æerehtå’ís chu æeåtth’i-u æeghálaná. 
Æeyi ghayé xaåâ za æeyi Government Nedhe (DIAND húlye) bets’î æasíe k’oneåta Inspector húlye 
æey‡re Diavik ghâ náídíl.  Æeyi ghayé dagháré æediri æasíe k’oneåta dëne yeghâ sádi sí æediri 
æerehtå’ís deåt’ís sí xél thela æat’e, æeyi xél tth’i æeyi Diavik t’aníåt’e æasíe æeåtth’ile æajá sí senayíla 
sí.  Æediri naye æasíe ghâ háyáíti sí æeyi æasíe k’onéåta dëne deni æadi-u æaåû dire (t’at’u ghálada xa 
sí-u to æerehtå’is sí-u) tth’ æeyile Diavik bets’ekér æedû ne xa (kú æeyi líbaré gesåín t’a bedînáltíle 
ch’azñ nìlye xa).  Æedire naye æasíe bek’ónetâ gháré, t’â æasíe k’oneåta dëne æadí-u æeyi Diavik æedû 
to æasíe k’ání bet’áhat’î sí xa æasíe bech’ónejër æâldél ghálana heåtsi xaæâ.   
 
 
 
 



Ni Badi 
Æeyi æerehtå’ís xáli yé Table 1 húlye belâghe harelyø æeåk’éch’a æeyile ni badi sí xályá ;at’e yuní 
2005 kú æeyëre Diavik xáæâ gá xéå tth’i, t’anádhër-u tth’i bets’î æ‡ne t’ajá sí-u ghâ æerehtå’ís xáli.  
Æedire æerehtå’ís table húlye beyé æate t’a ts’edi si: 
 

♦ Tthay tth’agh badi 
♦ Bñt’as hadhël/hak’ath  
♦ Tu t’arñåzú, t’aníåt’e-u 
♦ Teyaghe æasíe dána/dáníye 
♦ Æech’adié 
♦ Æech’adié t’ôõt’i nádai (yuneye) 
♦ Åue 
♦ Æerehtå’ís Kûç Nedhé naye æasíe k’onelta xáæâ 

 
Hedø nøæødhir bets’eldî ts’‡n æeghálada tth’i æasíe nidíl-u, nadél-u 
Æediri æerehtå’ís belâghe (Table 2) húlye heåchuth æat’e æeyi Diavik t’aníåte-u, t’at’u ní ghálana sí.  
Æediri t’a xél æats’edi sí æasíe æâldel-u, tu-u, æasíe ch’onejër-u æech’adié-u tthaye tth’aghe-u tth’i 
æediri tåes dárék’ën ts’íæ‡né åëre t’á ní nídhil si-u.   
 
Æediri harelyø setthi t’at’u adaptive management húlye ghálada (æeyile xa dé t’at’u æasíe ghálaída 
æedø ts’‡n æaílæî sí æasíe huriådën bek’orílya gháré æat’e). Æeyi t’ats’edi sí, Diavik æîlághe æasíe 
hureldën sí æeyi generator t’át’ bet’á æeghálada kûç nídhil-u, beyé nats’et’ís kûç, xat’u dé tåes 
dék’ën lëre t’á hunídhil si dek’áæø æá ne xat’e.  Æediri æerehtå’ís table húlye beyé æate t’at’u æasíe 
dek’áæø ts’‡n æálye xa dé (nuweni t’aít’i gháré ní k’e k’aæø náhadhër xa).  T’a ts’edi sí æeyi 
æerehtå’ís table húlye beye hûli æat’e æeyi t’atu tu t’áxat’î bet’a tîlu bek’e tthay æetth’aghe ch’a tu 
bek’e del, t’ó ghaye æalæî sí xatëníle dé. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2. Dogrib 
 
 

Nîhtå’è Nek’öâ T’à Æaàtå’è 
 
Ndè wexòedi ha naawo ts’iìtô sii, dône dii hatåô wexè hôt’e; Tåîchô Government, 
Yelllowknives Dene First Nation, North Slave Metis Alliance, Kitikmeot Hotenda 
Assoication, Åutsel K’e Dene First Nation, Government of Canada, Government of 
Northwest Territories eyits’ô Diavik Diamond Mines Inc. 
 
Ndè wexòedi ha naawo ts’iìtô ghaà, nîhtå’è 12 tå’a dii nîhtå’è xo tâât’e ets’eètå’è ha 
gogedi.  Diavik Dianmond Mine 2005 ayìi edàtåô k’e eghàlagïnda wegodi hôt’e 
eyixè sii 2006 ayìi edàtåô k’e eghàlagìde ha wegodi hôt’e, amee see dii ndè wexòedi 
ha naawo giìtô sii gigha dii nîhtå’è hoòlî hôt’e. Xoò tâât’e Diavik köta yagola xè dii 
wegodi ghô dône xè gogede ha hôt’e îlè, eyìi naawo, ndè wexòedi ha naawo haanì 
dône gha nîhtå’è gehtsî ha dek’ètå’è. 
 
Ndè 
Diavik Diamond Mine Edzanèk’e goòæô, hòezi k’e 100 gochî Ek’atì k’e.  Ek’atì 
Coppermine River ts’ö nîîlî eyits’ô chîk’edà ts’ôhk’e Ticho ts’ö haîlî.  Eyìi Tì 60 km 
hôt’e eyits’ô 16 km dekò eyixè 12 meters teè hagôhwha.  Siì teè gôwha dè 56 meters 
hôt’e.  Hòezi k’e tì yagohåî nindè åiwe eyits’ô teè tå’oh yàeshe laani-le.  Hot’a haanì 
dîït’e, edzanèk’e agôht’e, åiwe wendì gohåî-le, teè tå’oh åô yàeshe-le eyits’ô xoò k’e 
nindè dzê nîïwha-le ts’îæô, wha gots’ö tô gohåî ts’îæô eyits’ô ti sìì edza.  Chôh eyits’ô 
zhaa sii gohåî-le laanì eyits’ô nîhts’i sii gohåî-le laanì.  Ezôdzê Zaà k’e deètî eyits’ô 
June welô haani-le dè July wexèhòewi edàek’ô. 
 
Diavik Mine goògaà tich’adi åô naàde. 84 chîâ kaæa gohåî eyits’ô 16 tich’adi åadî 
gohåî.  Môhdaa xoò ghaà akô nàgedè eyits’ô môhdaà Îmbe k’e zô naàdè, nögha 
laani, nôge dek’o, ghahcho, xòezi dlòo, dlîa laani wekaæa dek’o/dehbaà eyits’ô 
k’amba.  Ek’atì gaà ekwö nàede.  Môhdaà Åik’e eyits’ô xàt’ô nàedè.  Nôdi ekwö k’è 
k’eède sii ekìyeh git’o akô gohåî.  Sahcho sii akô sii k’eèæa. 
 
Diavik Diamond Mine 
Diavik lamôökwe gihchi sii, ndègotå’a ts’ô agehæî, Ek’atì k’ambatsöö ts’ôhk’e ndìa 
k’e hôt’e.  Ti weyìi eètå’I haà-le gha, wemô emôhch’ô hoòlî.  Ti goòtå’a ts’ö 
ts’ehwhïa lamôökwe gihchi.  A154 emôöhch’ô wehoòlî xè 2002 gots’ô lamôökwe 
haàzhe eyits’ô 2005 A418 k’e emôhch’ô hoòlî. 
 



   

 



2005 k’e Diavik dzêë tâât’e tai xoò ts’ö gik’e eghàlada.  Dii gha sii, Diavik ndè 
weyìigôöæa k’e eghàlagìde, haanìkò dône môhdaà dii wedanàgeta, ahsï ndè gotå’a 
ts’ehwhî akô dône eghàlagìde ha dìle gedi t’à esanîle nindè, haanì eghàlagìde ade ha.  
Dii haani eghàlahòda ha nindè, kwetå’i nîït’i sii haani haàzhe ha.  Ndè yììgôöæa k’è 
eghàlahòda ha nindè, dzêghaà eyits’ô toòghaà aget’î ha.  Lamôökwe, kwe 
wek’enàetsekö ts’ö agehæî, akô t’ah kwe eyits’ô lamôökwe åak’è haàzhe.  Ndè gotå’a 
eghàlagìde ha nindè, mbehchî nechàlèa kwe Nde goka ts’ö neyele ha. 
 
Diavik dône gha eyits’ô eghàlagìde kö kaæa gits’ô hôt’e.  Dône nàgeteè kö gohåî, 
shègezhe kö, nîhtå’è k’egedì kö, ti eyits’ô tich’i k’eètå’ò kö ti k’enàetse kö, asìich’i 
åaàtå’o k’è, mbehchî segehæî kö, k’ak’ô kö eyits’ô nîhtå’è nàedek’è gohåî. 
 
Xoò tâât’e, 350 km xoò tîîlî hohåè, wek’e asìi hazhô git’à eghàlagìde ha akô negele.  
Dii xoò tîîlî îdi 20 xoò æöts’ö gots’ô gehtsî hôt’e. 
 
Akô sômbak’è 2005 xoò k’e asìi åô hagojà.  Eyìi xoò k’e Diavik 8.3 lemìzhô 
lamôökwe hagïla.  2007 k’e nindè ti gha nîhtå’è gits’ô sii welahòewi ha neèt’à, achî 
nàgeke ha wexèhòîwo.  Asìi môhdaà sii hagojà – 2005 k’e hò lamôökwe A418 nîït’i 
sii wemô emôhch’o hohåè ha wexèhòïwo.  Kwe hazhô wemô whela ha sii negiìtå’ì ha 
eyitå’ahô 2006 dè wedàedzè ha.  Eyits’ô ndè yìi goòæa adle ha wexèhòïwo, A154 
wets’ö eghàlageda ha eyits’ô A418 ts’ö gôïwalèa.  Dii ndè yìi gôöæa wek’ats’ehtô 
tå’ahô, ahsï lamôökwe haàzhe wet’aæà nìì hoòdit’à wek’ahoòta.  Eyits’ô lamôökwe 
nîït’i A21 wiìyeh sii, eyìi sii ahsï wet’aæà nìì gedi t’à wek’agehta. 
 
Asìi wexòedi ghaà åadî ats’ehæï 
Ndè esawodèch’à Diavik asìi môhdaà hagele ha wek’e eghàlagìde, haanikò ndè 
esawodèch’à asìi wexòedi ghaà åadî ats’ehæî.  Dii naawo wegoò weghaà edàanì îda 
asìi k’e eghàlats’èda nindè ha åadî ats’ehæî hôt’e.  Yati åadî k’è weghô gots’ende ha 
nindè, asìi wek’e eghàlats’èda wexòts’ihdi ghaà, edàanì nezî nezî-le ts’edi t’à åadî 
ats’ehæî aweèts’edi.  Wet’à îda gogha haani k’e eghàlats’èda nindè deèæö nezî 
ats’ehæî.  Dii haanì laanì, akweåö emôöch’ô A154 hoòlî hò, edàanì ats’îla sii A418 
yazèa åadî ts’îla – dii weghaà edàanì ti wek’enàetse eyits’ô edàanì wek’ahoòtah åadî 
ajà eyits’ô ehtå’è siì hoòtå’o teè at’î-le.  Eyits’ô asìi môhdaà åadî ats’îla sii, dône 
hazhô eyits’ô eåek’èats’îwô nîhtå’è t’à eghàlagìde dô sii akô nèk’e edàanì eghàlagìde 
hazhô weghô hoghàgogehtô.  Dii naawo weghô sii dii nîhtå’è wek’e dek’ètå’è. 
 
Ndè wexòedi naawo 
2003 k’e, Diavik ndè wexòedi naawo gehtsî EMS wiìyeh, dii naawo edàanì ndè xiìdi 
wexòedi gha naawo hoòlî.  Dii naawo ISO 14001 wiìyeh, dii naawo hazhô nèk’e 
wek’èdzô hôt’e.  Ahsï Diavik gits’ô EMS deghaà wek’e eghàlagìde nìì gedi t’à 2005 
k’e wek’ahoòtô.  Esânîle gedi eyits’ô dii dzê ts’ö gots’ô EMS nezî gogha eghàlada.  



Dii naawo ats’ô weghaà eghàlats’ìde hôt’e, edàanì asìi weghaà eghàlagìde naawo, 
ndè esawodèch’à naawo, edàanì eåets’ö gots’ede naawo eyits’ô edàanì edàwha gots’ö 
ndè wexòedi nîhtå’è wek’èts’èdì.  Dii naawo sii wegoò nîle, ast’ô edàanì ndè 
esawodèch’à gha nîhtå’è sets’îwhô hôt’e.  Dii haani naawo weghaà dône Diavik gha 
eghàlagìde-le edàanì ndè wexòets’ihdi gik’èzhô xè di nèk’e hazhô gik’èzhô ha.  Ndè 
wexòedi ghaà, asìi åadî adle ha nindè hats’ehæî. 
 
Diavik eyits’ô ndè wexòegihdidô dehkw’e (EMAB) 
March 2000 k’e ndè esawodèch’à gha naawo k’e dîzì negïæô eyit’à Diavik, Dône 
Sôåî gha Government, Federal eyits’ô Edzanèk’e Government edàanì ndè wexòegihdi 
ha naawo hoòlî.  Edàanì Diavik ndè wexòegihdi ha hazhô dek’ètå’è eyits’ô dône 
gixòedi ha dehkw’e agîla.  Eyit’à EMAB hoòlî – Diavik eyits’ô dône hazhô eyìi 
naawo dîzì dek’èneyïtå’è ts’ô åadî dône dehkw’e hoòlî.  Dii dône dehkw’e sii, edàanì 
Diavik ndè wexòegihdi gha  eyits’ô gigha yati gehæô gha köta yagola xè eghàlagìde 
ha dône dehkw’e hôt’e.  EMAB edàanì Diavik eghàlagìde xogihdi ha eyits’ô 
government sii ahsï naawo weghaà eghàlagìde naawo wexòegihdi nìì gedi t’à 
gixòedi. 
 
Asìi îåè hagele ha gedi sii, xoò tâât’e dii haanì nîhtå’è dône gha gehtsî gits’ö hòelî 
eyits’ô ayìi nîhtå’è edàwhiìt’î sii nîhtå’è wexè ha gedi t’à dek’ètå’è.  Dii nîhtå’è weèæö 
ts’ö, yeèæö ndè k’e eghàlagìde sii gits’ô nîhtå’è eyits’ô ayìi laa k’e eghàlagìde sii 
weghaà dii nîhtå’è egïtå’è.  Eyits’ô Diavik ayìi edàtåô wek’e eghàlagìde, köta gots’ô 
dône asìi edàtåô weghônànegiìde, ndè edàanì wexìedi, asìi edàtåô hagode haîle, asìi 
wegoò gehdzaà eyits’ô asìi wek’ahoòta tâât’e wenîhtå’è sii dône gha gehåa. 
 
Asìi wexòedi 
Eyìi sômbak’è wemô ndè edàanì nee sii Diavik wexòegihdi hôt’e.  2005 gots’ô asìi 
edàtåô wexòegihdi sii hazhô dek’ètå’è.  Dii wegondi nîhtå’è nechagôö hazhô dek’ètå’è 
höt’e: 
 
 2005 k’e ndè edàgôôcho wek’e eghàlagìde t’à 0.84 square kilometres, tå’oh 

yàeshe ïle sii wedê hoòlî.  Ddè esawodèch’à ghô åègèadi hò ndè dii haîcho wek’e 
eghàlahòda haîle ts’edi ïle. 

 2005 k’e ekwö wenee edaîcho weghô whìle ade haîle ts’edi ïle sii, haàjà eyits’ô 
akô nèk’e ekwö åaîwo-le xè esaja-le.  Diavik îåa edàanì nîhtå’èk’èt’a t’à ekwö 
wexòegihdi sii aîåî ha eyits’ô edàanì edî ekwö k’èæa wexòedi.  April September 
gots’ö K’ambatsö ts’ôhk’e ekwö 28 20 eht’a gìaæî.  Ats’ô îåè haani-le dè nàke 
eåexè k’eèæa gogeæî. 

 Eyits’ô sahcho weneè edàîcho wedê hohåè ha hôôni ts’edi t’à haajà eyits’ô 2005 
k’e sah wîïzi åats’îhwho-le, esaja-le eyits’ô åadî ts’ö negîwa-le.  May October 



2005 gots’ö dône ndè xogihdi yagîlî sah 60 gìaæî gedi, haanikò sah edàtåôæeht’a 
sômbak’è ts’ö nôôtåa hats’edi haàdì, sah îåè edlatåô akô ts’ö nôöja. 

 Sômbak’è eghàlagìde ts’îæö 2005 k’e nögha k’ambatsö ts’ôhk’e gìaæî haanikò 
nögha wîïzi åaîwo-le, esaja-le.  Nögha edî eyits’ô edàtåô k’eæa Diavik wexogihdi 
ha.  2005 k’e 41 nögha gìaæî, haanikò môhdaà nögha eyìit’iì hôt’e. 

 2005 k’e tatsea wet’o wexogihdi îlè.  A154 yeèt’a  k’e et’o gehtsî, sômbak’è 
ts’îæô 2005 k’e tatsea wîïzi åaîwo-le. 

 Ndè wexòedi gha nîhtå’è hoòlî ghaà, chih wenèk’e edàgôhcho 2005 k’e wexìdi 
haîle hodi sii hagojà.  A418 hoòlî ts’îæö wenee môhdaà wedê hoòlî.  K’ambatsö 
ts’ôhk’e ndìa chih îåa akô aget’î eyits’ô sômbak’è ndègotsoò gehtsî sii chih 
wet’àgeèt’î. 

 2005 k’e nàke dzêë tâât’e asìich’i åaàtå’ò k’è wek’agehta.  Weghô shèts’ezhe 
eyits’ô weghô shèts’ezhe wet’à wek’èhòdi daht’öa laanì åô wegots’ihæô.  Dii 
haani tich’adi weghàìwi hôt’e neèt’à, dône åadî laa k’e niìde nindè eyìi weghô 
hoghàgogehtô.  Îåa ats’ô akô wek’ahòta ha. 

 
Ehtå’è dàedi 
2005 k’e Diavik sômbak’è wemô ehtå’è edàtåô dàedi wexègihdzà.  Xoò tâât’e Îmbe 
ekìyeh zhah wek’agehta eyits’ô zhah naèyî agehæî t’à wexègihdzà eyixè ti 
edaànahtso gha wek’agehta eyits’ô ehtå’è edàtåô zhah wetah hôt’e gha wek’agehta.  
Eyits’ô Diavik edî ehtå’è dàedi eyits’ô edî ts’ö wek’eweètsih wexòegihdi. 
 
Hagedi îlè, sômbk’è gaà goîwalèa ehtå’è åô eyits’ô sômbak’è ts’ö goîwa ehtå’è åô-le 
laanì gedi, ehkw’i agedi.  2004 2005 gots’ö zhah k’e ehtå’è edàtåô dàedi wek’agehtô 
tå’ahô xoò tâât’e ehtå’è åô adàde gedi.  Akô nèk’e gik’e eghàlagìde neèt’à eyits’ô 
edàanì nîhts’i wek’eweèts’ih ts’ïæô hôt’e.  2005 k’e ehtå’è dàedi wexogihdi hò, ndè 
edàanì wexiìdi ha hôni gedi t’à weghô nîhtå’è gehtsî hò, haàtåô ehtå’è wek’eweèts’ih 
ha gîwô-le îlè.  Ekò edàgedi îlè, nîhts’ih edàanì wek’eweèts’ih ghaà gedi îlè eyits’ô 
2005 xoò k’e kö yagihtsî gha weghô nànegìde-le îlè t’à eyìi nàgihta-le.  Kö hazhô 
gehtsî tå’ahô dè zô, ehtå’è yazèa netåô-le ade ha.  2006 k’e îåa ehtå’è dàedi wexogihdi 
ha. 
 
T’ahsìi Hazhô wexèæìdzà 
2005 hò asìi hazhô teè naàde Diavik wexòegihdi.  Ti wet’à eghàlagìde gha nîhtå’è 
gîöchi ghaà, Teè t’asìi hazhô naàde hazhô wexòegihdi gha dî xoò agoòjà.  Dii nîhtå’è 
hohåè ekìyeh, asìi môhdaà 2005 k’e hagoòjà wegondi hazhô deghaà dii xoò k’e dii 
nîhtå’è hoòlî dek’ètå’è-le. 
 
Diavik gits’ôhk’e, asìi k’egezhôdô yaàlî sii xè nââkê gixè åegèadì eyits’ô Mackenzie 
Valley Land and Water Board dii nîhtå’è ghàgïdà.  Diavik gha dehkw’e dii wegondi 
nàgehtsî sii gighàïda, eyits’ô îdi 10 xoò hò edàanì dii haani wegondi nàgehtsî îlè sii 



eyits’ô edàanì wegondi t’àgeèt’î.  Diavik gha dehkw’e dii hagedi, hazhô eåexè 
eghàlats’ìde t’à dii Teè t’asìi hazhô naàde wexòets’ihdi gedi.  Tati Zaà 2005 k’e 
MVLWB dii ti nîhtå’è weghàgeda ha weghô åegèadì.  Ekò åegèadi hò achî Teè t’asìi 
hazhô naàde weghô nànègidè t’à weghô gogende, eyits’ô edàanì åadî wek’e 
eghàlagìde nindè nezîa gedi t’à weghô goginde.  Eyits’ô wek’èezhìi gha dône 
dehkw’e sii, sii dii haanì woòle gedi, eyit’à March 2005 k’e Diavik achî nîhtå’è åadî 
ts’ö nàgïtå’è.  Dii nîhtå’è åadî adle gots’ô, September 2006 nindè achî köta dii weghô 
nàåegehdi ha. 
 
2005 k’e Teè t’asìi hazhô wexèæìdzà wegondi hazhô nàts’ehtsî sii, nôôdè nindè 
weghô nîhtå’è hohåè ha. 
 
Åiwe 
August 2005 k’e Ek’atì åiwe edàanì åendì eyits’ô edàetô gha wek’ahòta gha Diavik 
EMAB ghàe sômbaîla.  Åitsohk’è, Waàk’öâ goòt’î, Hotenda goòt’î eyits’ô Sômbak’è 
goôt’î tai dzê ts’ö åiwe giìchi t’à wek’agehtô.  Eyits’ô åiwe îda neèk’e sii wek’ahoòta 
gha akô ts’ö agïla.  Dii haani åiwe wek’ahòta sii, sîlai xoò tâât’e adle haîle, haanikò 
2002 k’e dône xoò tâât’e gedi t’à åadî àdla. 
 
Åiwezô 34 gihchì eyits’ô dî zô wek’aåegogehlì.  Dône hazhô wexè île dii hagedi, 
åiwe åekô xè îdi akweåö wek’agehtô hò laanì åendì gedi.  Åiwe gha nàedik’èzhô dii 
åiwe yik’àtô hò köta edàanì åiwe k’aàtô sii laanì gedi – Ek’atì gots’ô åiwe îda 
wek’ahòta gha hoti genda gedi. 
 
2005 k’e A418 yìì ahsï ehtå’è edàtåô teè dàede gha wexòedi adlà eyits’ô eyi weghô 
nîhtå’è hoòlî sii Åiwe gha K’aade gîîlî sii ts’ö nîhtå’è agïla.  Emôhch’ô hoòlî kwe, 
Îmbe 2005 k’e åiwe edàtåô eyìi tì naàde ha wek’ahoòtô îlè eyits’ô August 2006 kö 
hazhô gehtsî tå’ahô dè achî dii weghô nîhtå’è gehtsî ha.  September 2005 åiwe edàtåô 
gohåî eyits’ô ahsï hoti genda hôôni gedi t’à wek’ahoòtô, dône nàke Kugluktuk gots’ô 
dii haani naawo k’egezhô gots’àgîdì.  Dii gha eyìi nîhtå’è hazhô eåexè nègewa eyits’ô 
weghô geètå’è.  Dii Îmbe nindè nîhtå’è weghô naget’e ha. 
 
Diavik dii hatåô nîhtå’è gehtsî 
2005 k’e Diavik edàanì eghàlagìde weghô nîhtå’è åô gehtsî, Mackenzie Valley Land 
and Water Board ts’ö, Åiwe eyits’ô ti gha k’aade ts’ö, Ndè wenaawo ts’ö.  Dii 
nîhtå’è hazhô gits’ö adla sii, wegondi hazhô wetâât’e nek’öa t’à àtå’è t’à hoòlî.   
 
Ammonia Wexòedi 
May 2003 hò, Diavik EMAB eyits’ô naawo gha k’aade yaàlî sii ts’ö gogende, 
ammonia yazèa nàtso gedi t’à gots’ö gogînde (kwe nàgehk’è lò ts’îæô) ndè yììgoòæa 
gots’ô ti hageèzô wetah dii ammonia gohåî wegogîæô.  Eyìi ammonia sìi hoòtå’o 



netåô-le wet’à ndè sìì wexìdìa-le gedi, yazèa nètåôgôô gedi.  Yazèa netåôgôô gedi îlè 
sii, haanikò akweåö ti gha nîhtå’è giöchi sii, akweåö ayìi wegôgîæô gha agîla îlè.  
Wek’agehta tâât’e, haàtåô ade ha dìì. 
 
Diavik gits’ô ti nîhtå’è wet’à eghàlagìde gigha åadî aæòdle gedi eyits’ô weghô neyàeti 
ch’aà, dône taani wheda xè köta yagola gixè dii nîhtå’è weghô gogende ha gîwô.  
Wet’à asìi åôgôö weghô gogende ade ha gedi.  Dii haani adlà nindè wet’à deèæö ti 
wek’ahoòta xè edàanì wexòedi ha nezî ade ha gedi.  Eyit’à edàanì ammonia wexòedi 
ha naawo hoòlî eyixè sii, sìì hoòtå’o ti wetat’îa-le gedi.  Eyìi dône taani wheda sii, 
weghô nîhtå’è ahjône yighô nàït’e nee.  September 2006 nindè köta yagola xè dii 
wenaawo achî weghô nàgogede ha. 
 
Edàanì eghàlagìde 
2005 xoò gha Diavik sìì gigha laa åô îlè.  Ndè goòtå’a ts’ö nîïæa adle wek’e 
eghàlagïnda eyits’ô xo tîîlî hoòlî t’à 7607 satsö behchîï haàtåô asìi akô negïla.  
March k’e hò EMAB xoo tîîlî k’e ekô ts’ö negïnde.  Eyìi xoò k’eèt’ì, A418 
emôhch’ô hohåè ha wexèhòîwo xè teè dejìwò laanì teè whehchì agîla wet’à ehtå’è sìì 
wek’eweèts’ia-le gha adlà, eyits’ô eyìi xoò k’e sii akô gots’ô kwe nàgehk’e ha 
gihchì.  Tìa 14 sii hoòlî, eyits’ô tìa 2 k’e laa wexè hòïwo.  Xàt’ô edî satsö bechîï ewà 
nôgele ha tîîlî hoòlî.  Diavik sii ISO 1401 gha wek’ahoòtô eyits’ô Rio Tinto 
naèdik’èzhô naawo, dône esawoòdech’à eyits’ô ndè esawoòdech’à gha naawo nîhtå’è 
gehtsî. 
 
Ti nîhtå’è giôchi gha ti sii wek’agehta eyits’ô ehtå’è sii gihchì t’à wek’agehta, eyìi 
xoò k’e haani eghàlagïda.  March eyits’ô December k’e behchîï t’à nögha wexòedi 
ha wek’e eghàlagìda, eyits’ô nögha weghàà gidhchi t’à wek’agehta sii dône xè gik’è 
eghàlagïda.  Îmbe Xat’ô ts’ö nîhtå’èk’et’a t’à edî ekwö k’eæaà wexogihdi ha gik’e 
eghàlagîda.  Åiwe wek’ahoòta gha sii May, August eyits’ô September sii wegondi 
gihchì.  May Octôber ts’ö chih edàwhìt’î akô gohåî sii gha wegondi nàgehtsî, eyits’ô 
dône asìi wedànàgetadô yagîlî akô sômbak’è wemô edàanì tå’oh yàeshe gha 
wek’agehtô. 
 
July eyits’ô August köta gots’ô dône ti gik’àtah ha gik’e eghàlaîda. 
 
Asìi wek’agehta, ekwö wexòedi, åiwe edàanì eyits’ô edàanì åendì gha sii wek’agehtô.  
Diavik sii tatsèa eyits’ô sahcho edî nàgede gha wexòedi gha eyi sa k’e wegondi 
nàgehtsî. 
 
Asìi wegoò geèdzà 
2005 k’e, Diavik asìi môhdaà wegoò geèdzà ha wek’agehtô.  Îdi xoò 2004 laanì, ahsï 
nîhts’i wet’à edî ehtsî ha dìle gedi t’à wek’agehtô xè îåa wek’e eghàlageda.  Eyits’ô 



asôk’ô necha satsö behchîï niìtå’a nindè wegaà asôk’ô necha whela t’à, behchîï 
wedagehde nindè, achî nàeke agele ha nindè, wîïdi nàeke ha wek’agehtô.  Xoò k’e 
nindè wet’à sii, sìì hoòtå’o tåeh åô k’ehòwìa-le eyixè sii wet’à tåehtsï åô ehtsïa-le. 
 
Asìi hagode ha gedi eyits’ô asìi hogihdi eåek’a edàanì 
Dii nîhtå’è nôde ts’ö hoòlî sii, ndè wets’ôhk’e edàdèa hôôni gedi t’à weghageèda.  
Dii nîhtå’è weghaà Diavik asìi hazhô wexègiìdzà, 2005 k’e edàgoòjà eyits’ô 
edàgoòde haîle gedi t’à weghô nîhtå’è hoòlî hazhô gighaàda.  Dii nîhtå’è dek’ètå’è sii 
môht’aà edàgôht’e eyits’ô edàanì nîhts’î edàanì wek’eweèts’i, tå’oh yàeshe, ndè 
edàanì wegaàt’î, tich’adi, åiwe eyits’ô ti weghô gogende.   
 
Asìi hazhô wedanàgeta xè wek’agehta dè, ehtå’è zô haàtå’ô haàdèa-le hôôni gîwô-le 
îlè.  2005 k’e ehtå’è edàtåô dàedi îlè sii, îdi xoò edàtåô gedi îlè sii, weæôö ts’ö netåô 
ajà, haanikò asìi môhdaà netåô k’e eghàlagìde nàgihta-le, A418 k’e eghàlagïda 
eyits’ô kö yagihtsî hò nàgïhta-le.  Dii xoò k’e ehtå’è edàtåô dàedi îlè sii, yazèa netåô-
le ade ha, sìi hoòtå’o asìi k’e eghàlagìdea-le ts’îæô. 
 
Edàgedi ghaà 
2005 k’e hò, edàanì ndè eyits’ô ti wek’e eghàlagìde haîle gha nîhtå’è giôchì sii 
weghaà eghàlagïda.  Edlatåô sa tâât’e Sômba Naàledô ginîhtå’è gots’ô dône ekô 
sômbk’è k’e eghàlagìde ekô gok’aàta.  Eyìi xoò k’e asìi edàtåô yighô nîhtå’è whehtsî 
sii dek’ètå’è ayïla eyits’ô ayìi edàtåô Diavik åadî agele ha gedi sii hagïla.  Asìi 
môhdaà asìi k’atadô gondi eèke sii eyìi weghô hôt’e (weghaà eghàlahòda nîhtå’è 
haani-le dè nîhtå’èchi) eyits’ô asìi Diavik môhdaà åadî ayeèle ha gedi sii, åadî agïla 
(tåehgaàlô hot’a wet’aàhòt’î-le t’à åadî ts’ö niìzhe ha gedi).  Asìi môhdaà wek’agehtô 
sii, asìi k’ataàdô elî sii Diavik åadî ayiìle dii t’à asìi môhdaà weghaà eghàlahòda 
naawo åadî ajà sii, asì wech’ahòejî sets’îwhô naawo laanì. 
 
Ndè Esawoòdech’à Wexòedi 
Nîhtå’è 1, dii nîhtå’è welô whehcì sii, 2005 k’e Diavik edàanì asìi wexòegihdi weghô 
nîhtå’è gehtsî eyixè nîhtå’è nèk’öa t’à asìi hazhô edàtåô wek’e eghàlagïda weghô 
nîhtå’è gehtsî.  Dii haani wegondi: 
 
 Ehtå’è dàedi wexòedi 
 Môht’aà edàgôht’e 
 Ti edàtåô eyits’ô edàdehzï 
 Asìi teè naàde wexègihdzà 
 Tich’adi 
 Edî tich’adi nàgedè (tå’oh yàeshe) 
 Åiwe 
 Nîhtå’èködee asìi wedànàgeta 



 
Asìi wexòedi ghaà åadî ats’ehæï 
Dii nîhtå’è welô whehchì, (nîhtå’è 2) edàanì Diavik ndè asìi hogihdi weghô nîhtå’è 
gehtsî.  Dii haani, asìch’I æoòtå’o, ti, asìi wech’ahòejî wexòedi, tich’adì, ehtå’è dàedi 
wexòedi eyits’ô tåehtsî wet’à nîhts’I yìì at’î. 
 
Dii wetâât’e weghaà, edàanì asìi åadî ats’îla ha dek’ètå’è (haani-le dè edàanì goxè 
nàhowò ghaà asìi åadî ats’ehæî).  Akihò, satsö wet’à edi ehtsî t’ageèt’î wet’à satsö 
behchîï segehæîkö eyits’ô nats’etekö whekô agîwhô, wet’à sii tåehtsï åô ehtsî-le.  Eyìi 
nîhtå’è sii, edàanì ndè nàeshe adle ha sii dek’ètå’è (asìi wetâât’e edàanì wet’à ndè sìì 
hoòtå’o wexìdìa-le).  Akihò, eyìi nîhtå’è weyìi, edàanì ti tîîlî k’e agehæî t’à ehtå’è 
dàedi-le, ndè ehtô-le ekìyeh agehæî. 
 
 
 



3. Inuinnaqtun 
 

Havaotikhat Naitoliogat 
 
Okoa Havakatigiit Nunalikotinik Angigotikoktot elakaktot okoalo Tlicho Government, Yelonait 
Iktiliit, North Slave Itkiliagat Katimayiit, Kitikmeot Inuit Katimayiit, Lutsel K’e Dene Itkileet, okoalo 
Kavamatokat Kanatami, okoa Nunatiap Kavamait, okoalo Diamond Mines Inc.  
 
Hamna onipkak titigakhimayuk okiotoak piomayait okoa atoktokhat ovani Nakatak 12 Nunalikotini 
Angigotini. Ona naonaitk okoa Diamond Mine’s havaagivagaity ovani 2005 ovalo 
opalongaiyaotaoyut omonga 2006-mot, okoa nunat kanogilitaoniakmata voalo okoa Havakatigiit 
Nunalikotikot Angigotikoktot.  Okiotoaqk, Diavik havaktokhaotit meetikatikaklotik nunaliknik 
okaotikaklotik haffominga onipkakmik. Hamna titigakhimayu Nunalikotini Angigotini.   

Ona Nunat 
Okoa Diavik Diamond Mine oyagakhiokvik ovani Lac de Gras-mi emakak 100 km north of the 
treeline in the Northwest Territories.   Lac de Gras tahik angiok kugaktok tonomot Kugluktumot, 
taononga taggiomot kugaktok. Ona tahik ema  60 km takiok, ovalo etitigiok emalo 16 km hiliktok 
ovalo 12 meters etitigiok.  Ona etinikhaa tahiop, 56 meters etiyuk. Ona tahik allatlo tahit tahamani 
ikalukokittok naliak nunanik naoyukangitok ataa tahik. Ona tahik nikikavyangitok naliak 
kaomatiangitok okiomi, ovalo emak kayuknaktok. Tahamani nippalokokitok naliak apivalaayoitok 
tahik nunalo, hila anogikpalaayoitok. Ona tahik hikkovaktk Aktobami, ovalo hikkoikpaktok June-mi 
Julaimi.     
 
Tahamna nuna haniani Diavik oyagakhiokvikmi hogaat allatkiit nunagiyat. Ona emakak 84 allatkiit 
tingmiat okoalo 16 allatkiit hogaat nayukpagat. Elait hogaat aoyak okiok tahamaniitpaktot 
elaittaok aoyami tikitpaktot. Tahamaniotatokat hogat okoat kalviit, kayuktot, okalgit, 
higheet,ogyungnat, avingat, okoalo akilgit. Okoalo Kengaop tuktoit apkohinigiyat tahamna nuna  
Lac de Gras.  Haniani. Elait tuktut apkohakpaktot tahamani opingami ovalo okiakhami. Amakkot 
malikpagait tuktut ovalo hitiliokpaktot tuktukaknikmi aoyami. Aghatlo tahamani apkohaayuktut.   

Ona Diavik Diamond Mine 
Okoa kovvikhat ovani  Diavik-mi nalvaaktqaohimayut kaiktomi kaiktop ataani, hinaani tahiop ovani 
kivatani East Island ovani Lac de Gras-ni.  Tahik elanga emaiyakhimayuk oyagaknik algakvikhak 
ovani Lac de Gras-mi, emaokoa Diavik oyagaknik kovvikhanik algagiangani nunap ataani 
tahiogaloamit.  Ona A154 algakvik kovvikhani enikhimayuk ovalo oyagaktakvioliktok ovani 
nongoliktomi 2002-mi, onataok tahiogaloak emaiyaliktat ona A418 emaiktok ovani aoyak 2005. 
 
2005  pinggahoat okiok ovani Diavik havakpiaktot aolalikhotik angmaktot oyakikilikhotik. Hajja,   
Diavik nunap kangani oyagaknik algaktot kovvikhanik, ovalo kakogo nunap ataanot algalikniaktot 
kovvikhat atpakkata. Hamani nunap kanganit algaktot kovvikihanik ovalo ehivgiokaklogo nunap 
ataanit oktolikniaktot maniktokpalaaknaitpat. Ona nunap kangani algaktot atpakpaliayut 
oblogaalok onok algakkamik oyagaknik. Ona oyagak algaktat agyakpagat nunamit iglokpakmot 
pilokyiligivikmot okoa kovvikhat amovagait oyagakmit.. Nunap ataanoktilikata algaktot kakogo, 
mikkait aghalutit agyaktakniaktot nunap kanganot pilokyiligivikmot.    
 
Diavik allatkiinik iglokpakaktok havakviknik havaktit havakviinik ovalo aolavaktok.  Hinniktakvilik 
havaktinot, niggivilik, afisikakvilik, emiktakvilik ovalo annakokvilik, ekkakokvikakhonilo, aghalutinik 
havakvilik, paowahaosikakhonilo ovalo milvikakhoni tingmianotlo.  
 
Okiotoak, ona 350 km ongahiktigiok hikkokot apkohiokpata tamayat agyaktaovakhotik aghalutikot 
oyagakhiokviop pikhainik. Ona havaktaovaktoni okiotoak apkot 20 okioni, ovalo apkot hikkomi 
hivitogiyat tamayanik agyakviovakpak Diavik-mot.   
 
Amigaitot havakpagait ovani  2005 oyagakhiokvikmi. Diavik amohivaktot emakak 8.3 million 
carats kovvikihani talvani okiomi. Ona apikotigikmiyat toniyat nutaamik emaktutmik laisimik ona 



  

 



laisia nongonniakmat ovani 2007.  Elait hivitoyut nunat allangoktok havakviogami talvani – ona 
nutaak emaiyaktaokmiok tahik elanga algakvikhak ovani A418 kimberlite pipe algalikmiyat ovani 
2005-mi aolalikhimayuk.  Ona oyagak kaligeektikpat tattip elagaloanga emaiyaktaovaktok, ovalo 
enikniaktok ovani himiklogo emalaiyaklogo ovani  2006-mi. Hamalo, anmokhaktoknmiaktok 
nunap ataanoktikvikhak (nuna ataani) havaktaolikmiok ovani ovalo anmokomi atpakniaktok nunap 
ataanot omonga A154 tononganot ova hivogaanotlo omonga A418 pipes.  Ona anmoktikvik 
nunap ataanot emakak oyagak algakniagat kovvikhakaknik. Ovataok aipaa nunap atanot 
nalvaakhioviginiaktakot kovvikhani ovani A21. 
 

Ehoaktomik Aolayami   
Diavik kaffinik oktogomayut, atogakhanik ovalo maligakhanik eniktigihimayut ematot nuna 
ahigoktiktailiyutikhanik, kihime atokniaktot nutaamik Ehoaktonik Aolatjutikhanik emato nuna 
kayagilogo oyagakhiogiami.  Ehoaktonik aolayutikhat atokniaktavut kanok ehoaktokot kengolikmi 
atoktaptingni ehoakmata nunalikotit kakogo hivoniptingni aolaniaktot. Ovataok ehoaktokot 
aolayami nunami havaotigiliktakot, ovalo taotoktakot kanok ovaptingnot ehoakhivaktok. Ematot, 
elitpaktavut nunalikotit ehoakhitiot, ovalo kengoliptingni atoktakhavut kanok ehoatkiatigut 
atoliktakhavut.  Ematot, ona hivolik elitpaktakot emaiyaktakot elanga tahik algavikhak oyagaknik 
ona (A154 dike) elaohikayut opalongaiyaotivut aipanot emaiyaktakotlo ona  (ona A418 dike) ona 
emaiyakta aipangani aoyami. Maklonaktailitkot ovalo oakhitjut emakmik halumatjut 
eliogakhimayuk ovani A418 dike eniktikpagat   - ona oaktiktaat makloitkot emakmot ahinot 
maklokaknik hiamayaktailitkotigiyat tahikmot. Onataok allangoktok kanok havaotikput 
ayoikhaotigiakot oyagakhiokvikmi ema havaktivut tamakmik elihimayakhat, okoalo kantolaktivut 
ayokiktokhimayavut hamani onipkami.   
 

Nunalikotit Monagitjutit Atoktakhat   (EMS) 
Ovani 2003, Diavit-kot hanahimayut atoktakhani atilik Nunalikotit Monagitjutit Atoktakhat, naliak    
EMS, ema ekayutigiakot ovaptingni nuna ehoiyakpalaaknaitomik havaktitlota oyagakhiokvikmi. 
Hamna EMS elitkohikaktok ema atikaktok ISO 14001, hamna havaknik elihimayaoyuk 
nunakhyoani. Ovani 2005, Diavik’s EMS oktokhimayut okoa nunalikiot taotoktitlogit maliktakhat 
maliktait okoa Atoktakhat. Ehivgioktaogapta kavamanit ehoagiyaoyugut, ovalo EMS nunalikotivut 
ehoaktot aolayoitot. Ona atokvikhak aolayut elait amigaitot havaotigivagavut, maliktakhat 
aolayami, nunalikotit opalongaiyaotit, okoalo tohaatjutit okoalo nunalikotit pihimayavut titikkat. 
Okoa nutangogitot, ehoakotigiavut ehoakmata nunami ahigoiyaknaitomik nuna kayagiyami.   
Hamna pihimayakot ehoakotaoyuk ema inuit elihimayakhat hilataanit Diavitkonit angikhimayavut 
malikkaptighik nunat atogiami.  Ematot, ovagut Nunalikotity Monagitjutit Atoktakhat maliktavut 
njuna ahigoktiknaitomik, ema ehoaktomik aolayaptingi nuna taotokhogo.    
 

Diavik okoalo Nunanik Taotoktit Okaktit Katimayiit (EMAB) 
Okoa Nunalikotit Angigotit sainiktaohimayuk ovani Masi 2000, ovalo pikaktok kaffinik titiganik 
okaohinik maliktait okoa Diavik, Kablonangogitot kavamat, okoalo kavamatokat okoalo nunat 
kavamait. Ona maligakhaotait Diavit-kot nunanot angikhimayait, ovalo okaohiliklo atokoiyut 
katimayiit okakviovaktokhat. Emailikmata, EMAB katimayiit eliyaovaktot – okoa katimayiit elikoktot 
Daivitkonit naliak allat Meetiktit sainikhimayut Angigotinik. EMAB okoa meetiktit kinaoyut 
kitkoningaktonit sainikhihimayunit. Okoa Katimayiit hivonikaktot havakativilogit nunaliit Diavitkot 
okakvigivlogit ovalo onnioyukhogitlo nunalikotinik oyagakhiokvikmi. EMAB hamalo taotoktait  
Diavitkot havaangtnik okoalo kavamat Malikoiyit – pitkoyait allangoktot kakogo okakvigilogit.     
 
Ona ataohik hamani Angigotmi okaohilik okoa Diavitkot titigaktokhat haffominga Nunalikotmik 
Angigotit Okiok Onipkakhanik, ovalo elait hamani elaoyukhat onipkami. Amigaitot elait onipkami 
havaagivagait Diavitkot, inuit ehomaalogiyait, nunalikotit kanok okaktaohimayut, nutaat 
ehomagiyaoyut Daivitkot ehomagiyait, titigakhimayutlo ehivgioktit onipkangit.     
 



Taotutit Atoktakhat   
Diavik allanik opalongaikhimayut ovalo atoktot kanok ehoaktomik nuna kayagiyami tahamani 
oyagakhiokvikmi. Atanik hamani naitot titigakhimayut ovagut taotutivut atoktavut 2005-mi.  
Talvani titigattiakhimayut okonai elaini onipkami hamani.   

Hogaat 

Hamani Nunalikotini Angigotini, Diavik havakakpaktot Hogaanik Taotutinik. Ona atoktakhak 
eiogakhimayuk katitigiyami naonaitkotikhanik hogaat taotokpagait kanok kanogilitaokpata 
oyagakhiokvikmi aolatitlogit. Elait ovagut taotokpagavut ovalo ehomaliktavut naliak pitkoyavutlo 
taotoktaptingnit ovani 2005 okoat: 
 

• Talvani 2005-mi, nuna naovaktok kioknik ovalo nunaiktat elait hogaat angmakmat 
oyagakhiokvik ovani 0.84 square kilometres. Hamna emaitot Nunalikotinik Ehivgiogotini.    

• Okoa nunat hogaat tuktut atokpagat elihimayat atogoiktat ovani 2005-mi, ovalo tuktut 
tokottokangitot haniani naliak anniktokangitok oyagakhiokvikmi.  Diavik emalo tingmiakot 
tuktunik ehivgiokhivakniaktot ehivgiogiami kanok homotlo aolavakmata oyagakhiokvikmni.    
Ovani 2005, amigaitigiot okoa 28 tuktut takovagait ovani East Island ova  20 obloni 
allatkiini ovanit April-mit Saptaipamot. Tuktut takovagait allakiit amihootkiagit tuktut.  

• Hamna aghakaktoklo nuna elait aghat nunaiktot ekitot oyagakhiokvikmi nunakaktot, ova 
aghait tokoyoitot oyagakhiokvikmi, anniktokangitok, naliak ahinot nutingitait talvani 
okiongani. Kaffit aghat Kikiktamiitot Nunalikionot havaktit ovani May-mi Aktobamot 60-
goyut aghat takovagait takokatakpagait.   

• Kalviit tahamani East Island-mi takokataktait 2005-mi ovalo kalviit tokoyoitot, 
anniktokangitot naliak nuutaongitot oyagakhiokvimit ovani oyagahiokvikmi 2005-mi.  Diavik 
ehivgioklogitlo takokataklogit kalviit tovyakpagait apotimi kaffioyakhaita ovalo homot 
pihokpaktot.  Talvani 2005, 41 tqkovagait kalviit onipkaktait emakak tahanikmiotat.   

• Talvani 2005, kilgaviit evangnitot tahamani ehivgioktamingni. Malgok kilgaviik 
oblolioktugaloak algakvikmi ovani A154 .  Kilgavikinik tokottokangitok oyagakhiokvikmi 
ovani 2005. 

• Kanga emaitoni Nunalikotini Ehivgiogotni ehomagiyait, okoa emakmiotat tingmiat emaknik 
atokviiyakhimaitot ovani 2005-mi. Emmat elait emaiktot ovani A418 oyakikivikhak 
emaiyaktaokmat. Emakmiotat Tingmiat takoyaovaktot ovani East Island ekkattoni emakni 
ovalo tingmiat atokhimaktait tattit natiknatlo tahamani Kiktami.     

• Ekakotlo ehivgioktait akagoanigaikpat ovani 2005-mi. Nikkitlo nikkit poktait takovagait 
ehivgiohigangamik ovani Eggittokhat Ekakokvikmot ovalo haoyukhat. Okoa nikkit hogaat 
naggiakpakmagit, nagiakvikhailgomot eggitpagait kaoyihaotigivlogit havaktotokanot 
havalihaaktonot oyagakhiokvikmi. Ekkakokviit ehivgiokhimakniaktait oyagakhiokvikmi.   

 
Poyok 

Ovani 2005, poyot poyokpaktot tahamani Diavikmi oyagakhiokvikmi. Diavik ehivgiokpagat apotit 
opingami, ovalo ooktakpagait apotit kanok poyoknik halumaikpaktot apot mahaktiligangat ovalo 
ehivgiokpagat ooktakhogo emmak kanogilittok ovalo kanok poyot tolvigivagat apot. Diavitkot 
pokokpaktot poyoknik homi ongahiktoanitt oyagakhiokvikmit.    
  
Ehomagihimayait nalonaitot, poyut nunalitpaktot haniani oyagakhiokvikmi ovalo ekilivaalikpaktot 
ongahiktonit oyagakhiokvio[. Apotit ehivgiogait okoalo poyut taotoktait okiok nunalittot ovani   
2004-mot 2005-mot.  Poyut nunalitpaktot havaktonit ovalo homit annogimit.   
 
Tamainit poyut hiamayakpaktot nunamot talvani 2005-mi amitaitkiat poyut ehomagihimayuit ovani 
Nunalikotini Kanogilitjutivaktot Onipkaktait. Ona elihimayat, kihime, hila aolatinnago ovalo 
ehomagihimaitait nappaktigiliktitlogit ovani 2005-mi. Nappaktigihoikata ekilivaktot poyot. 
Taotoktatlo poyut aolahimaktot ovani 2006-mi. 
 
 



 

Emakmiotat Kanogilitot 

Diavik ehivgiokhimaktait okoa kanogilitot Emakmiotat Omayut Taotoktait (AEMP) ovani 2005. 
Hamna hitamagilikta okiok emakmiotat ehivgiokpagait ovalo taotokoyaohimakmata Diavitkot 
emaktutaita laisianit. Talvani tonihigamik Nunalikotinik Angigotinik Okiok Onipkakhanik, okoa  
AEMP okaktai ovani 2005-mi tonilangitpagait havaktoni ovani 2005 Atoktakhaotini.  
 
Malgok meetiotigiyait okoat Diavik Naonaktolikiot Katimayiit (DTC) okaotigivlogit, ovalo ona    
AEMP ehivgioktait okoa Mackenzie Valley nunalikiot Emalikiot Katimayiit (MVLWB).  Ona DTC 
Ehivgioktat naonaikhogo nunat ehivgiogotaini, ona emaklo ehivgioktat ovani 10 okioni, ovalo 
kanok titigakot atoktat ovani AEMP. Ona DTC agiktat havaagilogo okoa okaotigiyat meetiktot 
ovani AEMP. Ovani Desaipa 2005, naonaktolikiot meetiotigiyat okoat MVLWB elaokmat okoa  
Diavitkot Emmaknot Laisiat Nutangogiami ehivgioktat. Okaotigiyait okoat okaotigiffakhogit okoa    
AEMP, ovalo allatkiiktonik havaotini ovani AEMP onniotigiyait nutangokovlogit. Ona keoyat 
emaktot okoat okaotigikmatjuk Wek’èezhìi Nunalikiot Emalikiot Katimayiit (WLWB, okoa nutaat 
Katimayiit eliyaoyut ovani Tlicho Angigotait), Diavik opalongaiyaktot tonihivlotik nutamik     AEMP 
ovani Masi 2006.  Hamna hajja ehivgioktaoliktok ovalo ehomalioktaoniaktok inuit tohaktitaolikata 
ovani Saptaipa 2006.   
 
Ovani 2005 AEMP Okiok Enikmat Onipkakhat toniyait kakogo ehivgioktaoyukhat titigat taotutaini 
havakhimayait ovani 2005. 
 
Ikaluit  

Ovani Agasimi 2005, Diavik tonihivaktot manikmik okononga EMAB-konot Ikaluit 
Niggiominagonakhiot ovalo Nikkikatiagonaktot Ehivgioktait ovani Lac de Gras.  Ona ehivgioktat 
oblot pinggahoni oalo inuit kaggitivlogit Lutsel K’e Dene Itkileet, North Slave Itkiliagat, Kitikmeot 
Inuit Katimayiitlo okoalo Yellonaimiotat Itkileet. Meetigiaktoktot katitigiot ovalo niggivagait ikaluit, 
okoalo ikaluit aolaktitpagait ehivgioktinot ooktaktakhait. Ona ehivgioknik aolahimaktokhaot okiot 
tallimat enigaikpata kihime inuit ovani  2002 ehivgioktit okiotoak ehivgiogomayait.    
 
34 ehookit ikaluktagiyait ovalo hittamat mammaknikhioktait. Inuit tamaita angiktait okoa ikaluit    
Lac de Gras-mi mammaktot kangamit ehivgiokakmagit. Okoa naonaktolikiot ehivgioktit ajikotaitlo 
nunaliit okakmagit – Ikaluit ovanit Lac de Gras-mit aolaktitait nakooyuniktot nikkait.   
 
Emmak emagiknialo ehivgioktat Taotogiakakmikmat ehivgiokpagatlo ovani A418 
emaiyaktaoklmat algakvikhak ovani 2005-mi, ovalo onipkaktat hamna toniyat Kavamat Ikalulikinot 
Taggiokmiotalikionot (DFO).  Tattit ikaluit nayugat ehivgioktalo hanaliktinagok tahik elanga 
emaiyaktaoniaktitlogo (opingak 2005) ovalo ehivgiofakniaktat hanahoikkatjuk emaiyaktaoyuk 
emak (Agasi 2006-mi) – ona onipkakniaktat titigaklogo enikat Agasi. Ikaluit Nakoyunaktot ovalo 
Kaffioyut Okaktait ehivgioktait ovani Saptaipa 2005-mi ekayukhikhotik ayoitonit Kugluktukmiotak. 
Hajja titigaktait onipkakhat katitiktait ovalo titigaktaitlo. Kengolikmi, Ikaluit Tahiotait Atoktokhat 
ehivgioktait ovani 2005-mi onipkakhat. Toniniaktiat aoyak.    
 

Okaotigiyait okoat Daivitkot   
Talvani 2005, Diavik amigaitonik titiganik aolaktitivaktot malikoiyinot okononga Mackenzie Valley 
Nunalikiot Emalikiot Katimayiit, okoalo Kavamatokat Ikalulikiot Taggiokmiotalikiot, okoalo 
Nunalikiot Manikaknilikiot. Ona onipikagiloaktat naitokot onipkaliokhogit opalongaiyaotitlo.     
 

Kagaktitaotit Monagiyakhat 
Ovani  May 2003, Diavik onniotiyait EMAB okoalo maliktakhalikiot ehomaalogigamikik 
kagaktitaotit makinigit nunamot (kagaktitainik hiamayaotivaktok) emakmot puppikpagat emak 
nunap kaggaktilvianit. Okoa kagaktitaotit mikkaogaloakhotik nunamot hiamayakpaktot, amigaitot 
elittogivagait.  Halumaitot kagaktinit hivitokmata okoa ammonia elaokmat Emaktutmi Laisimi. 



Ootaktit kanok agtigiyaita elittogingitait.   
 
Diavikot apikhivaktot allangogomaplogo Emmaktut Laisia ovalo okaktat nunaliit okaotivlogit ovalo 
malikoiyit kavamayt inuknik tohaktitingitkaloaklotik. Ona eniktok apigivlogit emmaktut 
angiklivaaligomayat kovigagiami ehivgiogiami emmak monagiyami ovalo halummaktigotikhatlo. 
Ona hanaliktot Ammonia Monagitjutikhat Opalongaiktok ovalo kengolikpak kovvigaiyami 
emakomik. Ona angiktaokmat angigotikot enikpaliayunaktok ovalo  WLWB okaktot ona  Ammonia 
Monagitjutikhat Opalongaiyaot ovalo emmaknik kovigagiami ammonia ehomagiyaoyukhat inuit 
tohaktitaolikata ovani Saptaipami 2006. 
 

Aolayut Havaktot   
Hamani okiok havakyoaknaktok Daivitkni ovani 2005-mi.  Diavik kaiktok angmokhakvikhak    
(ataanikhioknik) nunap ataanik oyagaktaliklotik, ovalo okiok apkot aolatiaktok ema aktigiok 7607 
aghalutit ohiyait kagitivlogit oyagakhiokvikmot.  EMAB kaivaktot okiomi apkotikokhotik polakpaktot 
Masi. Okiok enilikmat, ona A418 emaiyakhimayut hanayaoliktok emak kugalaiyakhogo 
anmokvikhamot ovalo oyagatlo emaiyaitaovaktot okiok. Nutaak tahigak(Pond 14) ovalo 
hanayaovaktok, havalikta ovani Pond 2.  Hanaliktat apkotikhat agyaktagiami onaganik okiakhak.     
Diavik emaitok ISO 14001 maniktutilikiyaoyut ovalo Rio Tinto Aniktailinik, Hivoganainik, 
Nunalikotaitlo ehivgioktait okiok.    
 
Ehivgiokataktait emat haniani Diavik ovalo katitigivaktot Poyokik Taotoktot Atoktait okiok. Kalveet 
ehivgioktaovaktot Masimi ovanilo Desaipami, okoa Diavitkot elaovaktot ehivgiokhikatigiikhotik 
kalviknik mitkoinik DNA ehivgiogakhat.  Ovani opingamit okiakhamaot, tingmiakot nunakotlo 
ehivgiokhivaktot tuktunik tahamani. Ehivgiokpagait Emakmeetot kanogiliyut Taotutikaktot ovani 
May-mit Aktobamot, ehivgioktit ehivgiokhihimaktot nunamik oyagakhiokvikmi.     
 
Nunanit-Atoktonit Taotutit Tupikvikaktot Julaimit Agasimot Emat Emaginit Taotoktait, Tuktut 

Taotoktait Ikaluit Nikkikatiaknihiogait.  Diavik hamalo elaovaktot kilgaviit taotutinik aghaniklo 

tabkonani tatkikhiotini.   

Inuit Ehomalogiyait 
Diavik pingitpakmata tohaatjutink naliak ehomalogiyaitnik inuit ovani 2005, okaotaoyuni 
oygakhiokvik. Kihime, Diavik titigakhakpaktot Nunalikiyiit Taotoktikhat Katimayiit okiok ovalo 
naitot titigat piinagialgit hamani onipkami.  
 

Ayoknakoknik 
Talvani 2005, Diavik ehivgiokhivaktot nutaakot havaklotik oyagakhiokvikmi. Atokhogit annogik 
kuliktutikhak ehomagiyait ehivgiogakhjak, ovanilo 2004.  Hamalo, ehivgioktat eliogailotik 
onakotinik engnikotinot aghalutikpakyoanot, ema aghalutit kamitangitni havagoigomik. Ematot 
aghalutit oghoktokpalaknaitomik ovalo poyokpalaaknaitomik.    
 

Taotutit Enikmata Kanoginikat Ehomagiyait   
Hamani elangani ovatiago onipkakhak, atikaktok Rolling Effects Summary, ehomagiyat 
kanogiliniaktot amigaitoni nunamot. Hamna elanga naonaitok kanok Diavitkot ehomatik kangami 
innikat, ovani 2005 ovalo angitkiak ehomagihimayat talvani taotutit aolaliktitlogiy. Hamna 
okaohikaktok kanogiliniaktonik Hilat onalo Hila Kanogitpa, Nunatlo Naovaktotlo, Hogaat, Ikaluit & 
Emmaklo.     
 
Kangamik okoat emaitkiyaoniktot, ona naonaittok angitkiak ona poyok poyokpalakpaktok. On 
poyok nunalitpaktok ovani 2005-mi amigaitkiyaoliktok okiok, kihime ehomat kangogilitpaktot 
nappaktigiliktoni onalo algaktaolikmat A418 oyakikivikhak okiok. Poyot naonaitot ekitkiyaoyut 
kanganit havaat ekiligangata.     
 



Malikhimayait 
Ovani 2005, Diavik malikpaktok atokoyaitnik Nunanik Atutikot ovalo Emaktutit Laisit. Kanga 
tatkikhiotini okiok, ona ehivgiokti okonanit Kavamatokat Itkilinot Okioktaktolikiot (DIAND) 
polakpaktot Diavik-mot ehivigokhiyaktokhoni. Ona elaonia haffomi onipkak okaotigiya 
Kavamamiotap, ovalo titigat Diavik ehoakhaktait ehoigiyait. Elait Havakti toghikto allaniklo 
naonaitkotinik allakokoyait (nuutiginik katakyoit kasileet nunamit kagititkoyait). Elait ehivgioknimi 
Diavitkot nutangokoiyut aolatjutikhanik Hivoganakto Tamayat Monagitjutikhainik Opalongaikninik.   
 

Nunanik Taotutinik   
Table 1 hamani nongommani onipkami elakaktot naitonik alolatkiinik nunani taotutinik enikpagait   
Diavik ovani 2005, hamalo naitot havaatik ovalo eniktotlo. Ona titigak elakaktok emaitonik:   
 

• Poyot taotoktait   
• Hilalikinik   
• Emakoktoniklo emagikniklo emmak   
• Emakmiotat kanogilitot   
• Hogaat 
• Hogaat nunait (avalakiat) 
• Ikaluit  
• Elihakyoaktot ehivgiokhiyut sekogtot   

 

Atolikpaliayukhat Monagitjutit ovalo Ehoinaktailiniklo   
Hamani titiganiitoni nonggommani hamani onipkami  (Table 2) takokhaopkaiyuk kaffinik elanik 
nunalikotinik okoa Diavitkot monagiyait. Okoa elaitlo ekkakot, emmat, hivoganaktot tamayat, 
hogaat, poyot okoalo aghalutit poyoit.      
 
Hapkonani titigani, okoa naitoliokhimayut kanoik ovagut atolikpaliayaptingnik monagitjutinik 
(naliak kanoik allangoktavut monagitjutivut ayoiktavut). Ematot, Diavitkot elittot kanok onakotigiyat 
engnikotit hopoktaotainit onakotikaktot aghaluhikivikmot hinniktakvikmot, ema 
poyokpalaknaitomik Ona ehoinaktailitikaktok (kanok nuna halumaiktailivlogo). Ona elitogiyat 
emaklo atoktakot poyolaitkotigivlogo apkotinot, apkotit hikkotigoikata.     

 



 

12.1 ANNUAL REPORT 
(a)  DDMI shall prepare and submit an annual report (the “Annual Report”) to the Parties, the Government 

of Nunavut, and the Advisory Board on March 31, (or on such other date as prescribed by the Minister 
from time to time), for each calendar year during the term of this Agreement, commencing March 31, 
2001. 

(b) Each Annual Report shall include the results of Environmental Monitoring Programs, and a rolling 
summary and analysis of environmental effects data over the life of the Project to illustrate any trends. 
The actual performance of the Project shall be compared to the results predicted in the environmental 
assessment and the CSR and an evaluation provided as to how DDMI’s  adaptive environmental man-
agement has performed to the date of each Annual Report. 

(c)    Each Annual Report shall include, but not be limited to, the following:  
(i) a comprehensive summary of all supporting information, data and results from the Environ-

mental Monitoring Programs and all studies and research; 
(ii)  a comprehensive summary of all compliance reports required by the Regulatory Instruments; 
(iii) a comprehensive summary of operational activities during the preceding year; 
(iv) actions taken or planned to address effects or compliance problems which are set out in the 

Annual Report; 
(v) a comprehensive summary of operational activities for the next year; 
(vi) lists and abstracts of all Environmental Plans and Programs; 
(vii) verification of accuracy of environmental assessments; 
(viii) determination of effectiveness of mitigative measures; 
(ix)   a comprehensive summary of all adaptive management measures taken; 
(x)    a comprehensive summary of public concerns and responses to public concerns; 
(xi)   a comprehensive summary of the new technologies investigated; 
(xii)  the Minister’s comments, including any Minister’s Report, on the previous Annual Report; and 
(xiii) a plain English executive summary and translations into Dogrib, Chipewyan, and Innuinaqtun 

using appropriate media. 
(d) In order to prepare each Annual Report and with a view to both ensuring that an opportunity is pro-
vided for early disclosure and discussion of problems and that each Annual Report meets with the require-
ments of this Agreement, DDMI shall Consult with the Minister and the Advisory Board as DDMI compiles 
the information and data to be included in such Annual Report. 

(e) Within forty-five (45) days of the receipt of the Annual Report, any Party or the Advisory Board may 
advise the Minister whether such Annual Report is satisfactory or unsatisfactory. 

(f) Within ninety (90) days of the receipt by the Minister of the Annual Report, the Minister shall advise 
DDMI whether such Annual Report is satisfactory or whether the Minister has determined that such An-
nual Report is deficient. In the event that the Minister has determined the Annual Report to be deficient, 
the Minister shall provide DDMI with a Minister’s Report. 

(g) In relation to matters substantially within the jurisdiction of the GNWT, the Minister shall provide DDMI 
with a Minister’s Report pursuant to Article 12.1(f) when the Minister receives advice from the GNWT that 
the Annual Report is unsatisfactory and the GNWT’s advice shall be included in the Minister’s Report. 

(h) Within sixty (60) days of the receipt by DDMI of a Minister’s Report, DDMI shall reply to the Minister’s 
Report and provide the Minister with a revised Annual Report or an addendum which addresses satisfac-
torily the deficiencies described in the Minister’s Report. 

(i) The Minister may provide DDMI with an extension of time where DDMI is bona fide delayed in complet-
ing an Annual Report or providing a reply to a Minister’s Report. 

Article 12 of the Environmental Agreement 



12.1 Annual Report 
a)  Diavik will create an annual report and pass it on to the Parties, the Government of Nunavut, and 

EMAB on March 31. If the Minister of DIAND OKs it, the date can be  changed. The annual report 
has to come out each year of this agreement, starting March 31, 2001. 

b) Each Annual Report will include: 

- The results of Environmental Monitoring Programs 
- A summary that adds in data of each year and an analysis of environmental effects data over the  

life of the Project - to show patterns over the years. 
- How the Project is actually affecting the environment will be compared to the results predicted in 

the Environmental Assessment and the Comprehensive Study Report 
- A review of how Diavik’s adaptive environmental management has been working so far 

c)   Each Annual Report will also include: 

- A full summary of all supporting information, data and results from the Environmental Monitoring 
Programs, plus all studies and research related to these; 

- A full summary of all reports on how Diavik has followed all rules and regulations in the Regulatory 
Instruments; 

- A full summary of mining activities during the year up to the annual report; 
- The ways Diavik is fixing any environmental effects or problems following rules and regulations; 
- A full summary of mining activities for the next year; 
- Lists and summaries of all Environmental Plans and Programs; 
- A check that environmental assessments are correct; 
- A report on how well steps to lessen effects are working; 
- A full summary of all adaptive management steps taken; 
- A full summary of public concerns and responses to public concerns; 
- A full summary of the new technologies Diavik has looked into; 
- The Minister’s comments on the Annual Report from the year before, including any Minister’s Re-

port; and 
- A plain English executive summary and translations into Dogrib, Chipewyan, and Innuinaqtun. 

 

d) Diavik will consult with the Minister and EMAB as Diavik puts together the information and data to be 
included in the Annual Report. This is so that there is the chance to find out and discuss problems 
as early as possible. This will also make sure that each Annual Report does what the Environmental 
Agreement requires. 

e) Any Party or EMAB may let the Minister know if the annual report is satisfactory or not. They have 
forty-five (45) days after receiving the Annual Report to do this. 

f) The Minister of DIAND has 90 days after receiving the report to let Diavik know if it is satisfactory or 
not. If the Minister decides that the report needs to be fixed, the Minister will give Diavik a Minister’s 
Report. 

g) For the parts that involve the GNWT, the GNWT will let the DIAND Minister know if they think the re-
port needs to be fixed. The Minister will include that information in his Minister’s Report. 

h) Diavik has 60 days to answer to the Minister’s report, and revise the Annual Report or add to the 
parts that need fixing. 

i) The Minister can give Diavik more time for the Annual Report or to fix the Annual Report if there’s a 
good reason. 

Article 12 of the Environmental Agreement 
(Plain Language, provided by EMAB) 
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The Environmental Agreement was signed by several Parties in 
March 2000, and was written and agreed to with the goal of minimiz-
ing the environmental impacts caused by the Diavik Diamond Mine.  
The Agreement contains several clauses, or Articles, that outline the 
responsibilities of Diavik, Aboriginal governments, and the federal and 
territorial governments.  For Diavik, the agreement outlines Diavik’s 
environmental protection commitments, establishes reclamation secu-
rity requirements, and provides transparency to local communities. 
 
Part of the Environmental Agreement also states that an advisory 
board would need to be formed.  As a result, the Environmental Moni-
toring Advisory Board (EMAB) was created—a board that is inde-
pendent of Diavik or the other Parties that signed the Agreement.   
EMAB has one representative that sits from each of the parties that 
signed the Environmental Agreement.   
 
One of the clauses of the Agreement (Article 12) requires Diavik to 
write this Environmental Agreement Annual Report, and sets out what 
all must be included. This report gives an update on operations, envi-
ronmental plans and programs, submissions, public concerns, new 
technologies that Diavik is investigating, compliance, monitoring and 
results that are important to the communities’ and EMAB’s interests 
and needs.  This report has, in summary form, all the sections re-
quired by the Environmental Agreement (Section 12.1).   

Company Profile 
The Diavik Diamond Mine is an unincorporated joint venture between 
Diavik Diamond Mines Inc. (60%) and Aber Diamond Limited Partner-
ship. (40%).  Both are Canadian companies with headquarters in Yel-
lowknife, Northwest Territories, Canada.  Diavik Diamond Mines Inc. 
is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Rio Tinto plc of London, England and  
Aber Diamond Limited Partnership is a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Aber Diamond Corporation of Toronto, Canada.  Diavik Diamond 
Mines Inc. manages the operation.  

Introduction 
 
The Environmental 
Monitoring Advi-
sory Board’s 
(EMAB’s) goal is to 
work with the com-
munities near the 
mine site, and to 
provide Diavik with 
input, feedback 
and advice on envi-
ronmental matters. 
EMAB also moni-
tors and evaluates 
Diavik’s activities - 
recommending 
changes when the 
Board feels it is ap-
propriate. 
 
Community mem-
bers have been to 
Diavik on different 
occasions, to  
participate in 
camps and other 
events.  Examples 
include the wolver-
ine track surveys 
and  community-
based monitoring 
camps that take 
place at Lac de 
Gras during the 
summer.  These 
camps also provide 
training opportuni-
ties for community 
members. 

Minister’s Comments 

In January 2006, Diavik received comments from the Minister re-
garding last year’s (2004) Environmental Agreement Annual Re-
port. The Minister acknowledged that some of EMAB’s comments 
on the report were not incorporated by Diavik, and that Diavik 
provided reasons for this.  The Minister also supported EMAB’s 
recommendation for a meeting between EMAB and Diavik to de-
velop shared expectations for the next (2005) annual report. 
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Regional Environment 
The mine is located on an island in Lac de Gras, approximately 300 kilometres northeast of 
Yellowknife, Northwest Territories.  Lac de Gras is roughly 60 kilometres long and is about 100 
kilometres north of the treeline in the arctic tundra of the Northwest Territories. The lake has a 
large drainage area with inflow through a channel from Lac du Sauvage. The Coppermine 
River flows from Lac de Gras, way north to the Arctic Ocean.  The map on the previous page 
shows Diavik in Canada's north. 
 
Aquatic productivity is fairly low in Lac de Gras, as it is in most northern lakes. This refers to 
how fast plants and animals (such as fish or bugs) grow in a lake environment, and it is af-
fected by low natural concentrations of nutrients, low light levels during winter, long periods of 
ice cover and low water temperatures. However, many fish species still make the lake their 
home.  Lake trout, cisco, round whitefish, arctic grayling, burbot, longnose sucker and slimy 
sculpin are among the fish species found in Lac de Gras.  
 
84 bird and 16 mammal species have been recorded as occasional or permanent residents in 
the region.  Many of the bird species breed in the area.  During spring and fall, part of the 
Bathurst caribou herd migrates through the area; the map below shows the range of the herd 
in relation to where Diavik is located.  

East Island  
Although there are many mammal and bird species in the region,  only a few species live on 
East Island permanently. These include wolverine, red fox, arctic hare, arctic ground squirrels, 
red-backed voles, brown lemmings and rock ptarmigan.  
 
Caribou may cross the ice of Lac de Gras during migration periods. Many bird species stop at 
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the island during spring and fall migrations, and a variety of wa-
terfowl, shorebirds and songbirds nest on East Island during the 
summer. Grizzly bears, wolves and wolverines have large home 
ranges and occasionally visit East Island. 
 
The region has long, cold winters and cool, short summers with 
little annual precipitation; most of the precipitation that does fall 
is in the form of snow. The table at the right shows Diavik’s av-
erage monthly temperatures during 2005.  This  climate helps to 
determine the kinds of vegetation that are found and  hearty, 
tough species make up the northern shrub tundra vegetation in 
the area.    
 

The Year in a Brief Review 
The Diavik Diamond Mine had another productive, busy year in 
2005.  While emphasizing safety, community and environmental 
responsibilities, the mine produced about 8.3 million carats of 
diamonds during the year.  The figure on the next page shows 
the layout of the Diavik mine site, for reference. 
 
During the year, as waste rock material was excavated from the A154 pit, it was separated into 
three types based on percent total sulphur: Type I - clean rock (<0.04%), Type II (0.04-0.08%), 
and Type III (>0.08%).  The figure below shows the amounts of these types of materials de-
posited on the island in 2005.   
 
 

 

January -30.3 

February -28.3 

March -22.7 

April -9.6 

May  -6.5 

June 6.5 

July 11.0 

August 10.2 

September 2.1 

October -4.6 

November -14.8 

Average Monthly  
Temperature  

at Diavik in 2005 

December -18.7 

Quantity and Types of Materials Moved in 2005 (million m3) 

Month Type I  Type II Type III 
January 0.38 0.10 0.31 
February 0.19 0.05 0.61 

March 0.29 0.10 0.45 
April 0.30 0.04 0.52 
May 0.41 0.05 0.40 
June 0.42 0.07 0.45 
July 0.51 0.09 0.30 
August 0.54 0.08 0.31 
September 0.37 0.01 0.50 
October 0.55 0.12 0.28 
November 0.23 0.06 0.46 
December 0.26 0.11 0.23 
Total 4.45 0.88 4.82 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Diavik Site Layout 
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Type I  material is used for construction (e.g. PKC dam raises and road construction or mainte-
nance or the A418 dike), or is stockpiled in the Type I rock pile.  Type II and III rock is placed 
within the designated piles.  Type III material is held in by surrounding rock piles to prevent 
acid rock drainage (ARD).  ARD can occur when a certain rock type is exposed to air and wa-
ter, causing sulphuric acid to be formed.  This acid can then dissolve some of the metals within 
the rock (e.g. lead, arsenic, mercury), allowing them to flow into ground and surface waters.  
For this reason, Diavik contains (keeps separate) any rock that may potentially cause ARD. 
 
The amount of fresh water taken in 2005 from Lac de Gras is shown below. This water was 
used for many things including the main accommodations complex, south construction camps, 
maintenance shops, process plant, dust control around the site and other infrastructure such 
as drills. The total amount of fresh water used from Lac de Gras was below the 1.28 million 
cubic metre limit set out in the water license, and the total used in 2005 was also lower than 
the quantity used in 2004.   

Diavik’s water license will expire in August of 2007. To prepare for this, Diavik submitted their 
application (in August of 2005) to start the renewal process. No new or different terms are be-
ing requested by Diavik for the new license, other than asking for it to cover a longer term. In 
December, Diavik participated in public technical sessions for the renewal, and these were or-
ganized by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board. More hearings are planned for 2006.  
 
Progress on the construction of a second dike (A418) took place in 2005 as well.  The rock 
barrier was closed off in the fall, and during 2006 the dike will be completed and made water-
tight to prepare for de-watering.  A decline (or tunnel) was also started and was 800 meters 
below ground level by the end of the year.  The purpose of the decline is to help with deciding 
how practical underground mining of the A154 and A418 kimberlite pipes is.  A smaller decline, 
when completed, will allow for bulk sampling of the A21 kimberlite pipe. 
 
In late 2005, Diavik’s Environmental Management System (EMS) received re-certification to 
the internationally-recognized ISO 14001:2004 standard.  The EMS was first certified a year 
before that, and must undergo annual audits by a third party to make sure that it still meets the 
standard.  The EMS and the ISO 14001:2004 standard are based on the idea of continual im-
provement with respect to environmental objectives and targets. 

Freshwater Use 2005 (m3)  

Drills Domestic  
Water Use 

Process Plant  
and Dust Control 

  
Total 

120,137 77,985 775,101 973,223 
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This section contains a brief outline of each of the various plans and programs that Diavik fol-
lows, related to the environment.  The outlines are intended to introduce you to the documents 
and provide an abstract of each one.  Some of these documents were submitted and approved 

a few years ago, but they still applied to 2005 operations. 
 

Environmental Plans & Programs 

The A418 dike being 
constructed 

    A418 Construction Environmental Management Plan 7 

A418 Dike Quality Assurance/Quality Control Plan 7 

Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program 2001 7 

Blasting and Explosives Management Plan v.5 8 

Country Rock & Till Storage Updated Design Report 2001 9 

Dust Deposition Monitoring Program and Habitat Assessment 9 

Hazardous Materials Management Plan v.9 10 

Interim Abandonment and Restoration Plan 2001 10 

Operational Phase Contingency Plan v.9 11 

QA/QC Plan 2003 11 

Reclamation Research Plan 2002 11 

Rock Management Plan 2004 13 

Waste Management Plan v.9 14 

Water Management Plan 2004  14 

Wildlife Monitoring Program 2002  15 

In this Section... 
Page 
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A418 Construction Environmental Management Plan 
Submitted to MVLWB November 2004 (resubmitted April 2005 with minor changes) 
Approved 
 
The Diavik Diamond Mine deals with the development of the kimberlite pipes A154, A418 and 
A21, located beneath Lac de Gras. The initial construction included many structures, including 
the A154 dike in Lac de Gras and other facilities such as accommodations, processed kimber-
lite containment facility, a sedimentation pond, a rock quarry, access roads, pipelines, power 
lines, a water treatment plant, and a sewage treatment plant. 
 
Construction of the A418 dike will be carried out to allow the mining of the A418 kimberlite 
pipe. It will be constructed in Lac de Gras using the same design and the same construction 
techniques as were used for the construction of the A154 dike.  Other facilities will be limited to 
the construction of small stretches of new access roads, new rockfill laydown areas, power 
lines and pipelines and moving some existing temporary facilities.  

 
This document outlines the environmental construction manage-
ment plans to be implemented to minimize environmental effects 
during the A418 dike construction activities. Diavik is committed 
to implementing Best Management Practices (BMP) for these 
activities. A description of each on-land construction activity 
such as crushing, and in-lake construction activity such as 
dredging, cut-off wall construction and pool dewatering is pro-
vided within this Plan. Environmental management controls 
available to the constructors are also described. Finally, moni-
toring and inspection programs are described which are com-
patible with the described BMP and which would provide per-
formance measurement. 

 
 
A418 Dike Quality Assurance/Quality Control Plan 
Submitted to MVLWB November 2004 
Approved 
 
The A418 dike is required to circle the A418 kimberlite pipe located beneath Lac de Gras, to 
allow dewatering, and to allow open pit mining of the pipe. 
 
The A418 dike will be constructed of rockfill from mining and crushing operations. The dike will 
be built in the wet and, due to the short summer season, some of the work will be carried out in 
cold weather conditions. For these reasons the A418 dike construction will have some unusual 
challenges, which require a detailed Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) manual.  This 
Plan applies to the construction of the A418 dike and is meant only for the field inspectors.  
 
 
Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program 2001 
 
This document describes the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) for the Diavik Dia-
mond Mine site at Lac de Gras.  This program was developed from the information collected 

Lac de Gras on a summer  
evening 
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through six years of project development (1994-2000), including aquatic baseline studies, com-
munity consultation, engineering design, and environmental assessment, including recommen-
dations from the Diavik Technical Committee.  The program has been designed together with 
the Type A Water License and the Fisheries Authorizations for the mine.  This version takes 
into consideration aquatic-based technical issues and follow-up recommendations developed 
through the public Comprehensive Study Review, June 1999.  The Aquatic Effects Monitoring 
Program was approved by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board in July 2001.   
 
In summary, the AEMP tries to measure changes over time in the water quality, phytoplankton, 
zooplankton, benthic invertebrates, and sediment quality of Lac de Gras.  Monitoring locations 
are found throughout Lac de Gras with most of the sites closest to East Island and a site about 
60 km away at the outlet of Lac de Gras.  With only a few exceptions, monitoring is done twice 
per year during the late ice-cover period (April) and during the open-water period (August).  
The monitoring program design allows changes in the aquatic ecosystem to be evaluated over 
time at locations closer to and farther from the mine, to find out if environmental effects are oc-
curring.   
 
A four-step method for analyzing AEMP results was approved as a part of the program.  The 
first step is to use monitoring data to determine if there are any effects on the Lac de Gras 
aquatic environment, and the second step is to determine whether or not the effects are due to 
Diavik’s activities.  If the activities are due to Diavik, then the effects are compared to original 
Environmental Impact Assessment predictions (step 3).  The last step, if the effects are greater 
than the predictions, is to evaluate whether or not the effects cause a significant adverse envi-
ronmental impact.  The results of the last step determines whether any mitigation measures 
are required.  
 
Reporting for the 2005 program will happen later in 2006, as the program is being updated and 
changes to reporting are being made. 
 
 
Blasting and Explosives Management Plan v.5 
Approved 
 
Explosives are used as a normal part of the mining operations of Diavik Diamond Mines Inc. 
(DDMI).  This document describes steps that are taken to minimize effects on the environment 
(water quality and wildlife) from blasting.  It describes actions that are taken to manage spills of 
explosives that in turn will assist in reducing ammonia levels to the environment. It also de-
scribes how larger wildlife (i.e. caribou and bears) are protected during blasting activities.  
Some measures that are described include: 

• Explosives ingredients are delivered to site in separate bulk containers and stored in sepa-
rate bulk storage facilities.  The bulk explosives manufacturing plant and storage facilities 
are operated by an experienced, reputable explosives supplier (Denesoline Western Explo-
sives) under long-term contract to DDMI. This supplier uses state-of-the-art facilities and 
equipment licensed and approved by National Resources Canada, Explosives Division.  
Materials are stored securely on site in approved magazines until released for use by au-
thorized persons. 
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• Procedures are in place to ensure loading of holes is done with minimal spillage of mate-
rial, reducing releases to the environment.  Diavik’s Operational Phase Contingency Plan 
describes basic spill cleanup procedures, in case a large spill occurs. 

• The Blasting Supervisor checks the blast zone area to ensure that no wildlife (i.e. caribou 
or bears) is in the danger zone of the blast.  If there are, the animals are herded out of the 
area and, if required, the blast may be delayed until safe to proceed. 

 
Country Rock & Till Storage Updated Design Report 2001 
 
This report outlines the plan for the storage of country rock and till materials from the develop-
ment and mining of the three kimberlite pipes in Lac de Gras.  The updated design follows the 
decision to separate country rock into three types based on acid generating potential that may 
produce heavy metal-impacted water. The three types of rock are stored in separate cells that 
are designed to eliminate the production of unacceptable water quality seepage.  The design 
was updated from the original 1999 Design Report and offers environmental advantages in 
terms of isolated containment of impacted water.   
 
The procedure for separation of the rock into the three types is based on sulphur analysis of 
each hole drilled, and the classification of rock is based on average total sulphur concentration.  
The main feature of the storage concept is to place the Type III rock (with the most potential for 
acid generation) into “tub” cells and cover them with an impermeable cover before water can 
saturate the bottom rock and reach the Type III rock.   
 
 
Dust Deposition Monitoring Program and Habitat Assessment 2001 
 
As part of the environmental monitoring program and commitments 
outlined in the Environmental Effects Assessment report and Com-
prehensive Study Report, Diavik has developed a program to 
measure dust deposition resulting from mining activities.  The pro-
gram goal is to understand dust deposition rates caused by project 
activities; results are compared with the predictions outlined in the 
Environmental Effects Report, Climate and Air Quality (1998).   
 
The objectives of annual monitoring for dust deposition are to: 
 
• Measure dust deposition rates at various distances from the 

mine, using snow samples and dust gauges 
• Determine physical and chemical characteristics of dust that may be deposited from mining 

activities 
 
The sampling stations were established through a transect approach, extending outwards from 
East Island to Lac de Gras. These stations are permanent and will be used for monitoring dur-
ing all phases of the project lifecycle.  There are 22 snow survey stations that make up four 
transects on land and on ice (including 3 control stations) near the mine site. The stations (not 
including controls) ranged from approximately 25 to 2000 metres from mining operations.  
There were 10 dust gauges (including two controls) placed at various locations on East Island 
and surrounding islands. 

Field work for the Dust  
Monitoring Program 
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Hazardous Materials Management Plan v.9 
Revision awaiting approval from WLWB, submitted March 2006 
 
Diavik Diamond Mines Inc. (DDMI) requires that the transportation, storage, handling and use 
of hydrocarbon products, explosive materials, and all other chemicals be conducted safely and 
efficiently.  Prevention, detection, containment, response, and mitigation are the key elements 
in the management of hazardous materials.  Diavik is committed to minimizing the potential for 
harmful effects on terrestrial and aquatic life and ecosystems that may result from accidental 
release of harmful substances.  The purpose of this document is to outline procedures for the 
management of hazardous materials. 
 
The Hazardous Materials Management Plan lists types and quantities of hazardous materials 
on site and describes storage for each class of material.  The Plan also describes measures 
taken to protect the environment such as: 
 
• Purchasing and Inventory Control procedures  
• Bermed and/or lined storage facilities for petroleum products 
• Proper recycling or disposal of hazardous materials used  
• Inspection and monitoring of petroleum products, explosives 

products, and other hazardous materials stored on site 
• Training of personnel that handle hazardous materials 
 
The Plan also describes plans for closure of the mine and how 
hazardous materials will be removed from site during closure. 
 
 
Interim Abandonment and Restoration Plan 2001 
 
The Interim Abandonment and Restoration (A&R) Plan was prepared as per the requirements 
of Diavik’s Class A Water License, and was approved by the MVLWB. The report, along with 
its companion document titled Cost Estimates for Interim and Final Restoration Plan, August 
2001, makes up the complete Interim Abandonment and Restoration package. Both reports 
describe major areas and main closure activities including engineering design, research objec-
tives and planning, as well as revegetation and fish habitat replacement and monitoring. 
 
As far as possible at the time of the Plan being written, it outlines what can be expected in 
terms of costs of closure at various stages of operations, from early shutdown through to 
scheduled closure. An large part of A&R Planning is the research and ongoing monitoring that 
will eventually allow a final Plan to be compiled. At this early stage, research programs are be-
ing developed and it will be some time before they will have results, allowing an update to this 
Plan.   
 
Throughout the development of this A&R Plan and the associated cost estimate, it became 
clear that combined efforts on projects were possible if progressive reclamation (reclaiming as 
you go, rather than all at the end) were to be carried out. This may be quite substantial due to 
the possibility of separating potential acid generating rock in permanent enclosed and capped 
cells. With the addition of natural permafrost development, it is possible that a near ‘walk away’ 
scenario can be achieved at the scheduled end of mine life. Progressive reclamation will not 
only allow natural plants and wildlife species to establish early on in the mine life but will pro-

Members of the ERT at practice 
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vide for several years of monitoring data to be collected prior to mine closure. There may also 
be an annual reduction in bonding costs that may result if progressive reclamation occurs.  
 
The Abandonment and Restoration Plan will be discussed during Diavik’s water license re-
newal process in 2006. 
 
 
Operational Phase Contingency Plan v.9 
Revision awaiting approval from WLWB, submitted March 2006 
 
The purpose of the Operational Phase Contingency Plan (OPCP) is to provide response pro-
cedures for any accidental release (spill) of hazardous or toxic substances, as well as proce-
dures for water management. The OPCP defines the responsibilities of key personnel and the 
Emergency Response Team when responding to unintentional releases of products to the en-
vironment. Contained within this document are the emergency contacts listed for Diavik, any 
applicable contractors, government agencies, private organizations and nearby sites/
operations. 
 
The OPCP provides direction for minimizing impacts to the environment from spills, which in-
clude: 

• Prevention of spills through proper transport, transfer and storage of hazardous materials 
• Regular inspection of equipment and storage areas 
• Training and exercises for the Emergency Response Team to ensure they are prepared for 

all types of material releases 
• Current inventory of materials and equipment that would be required in the event of a re-

lease 
 
The Plan also includes maps noting sensitive fish and sensitive wildlife areas at the mine site.  
This is to provide guidance for mitigative measures in case a spill occurs in these locations  
 
 
QA/QC Plan 2003 
 
Diavik’s Quality Assurance (QA) and Quality Control (QC) Plan was granted approval in 2000 
by the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development (DIAND).  This revised docu-
ment was submitted as required by the Type A Water License.  The purpose of the revised 
QA/QC Plan is to specifically outline the steps, procedures, and equipment that will be used by 
Diavik personnel to maintain sample integrity and to assess the precision and accuracy of ana-
lytical results.   

 
 
Reclamation Research Plan 2002 
This Reclamation Research Plan has been developed as per Diavik’s Class A Water License, 
Part L, Section 3. The objective of the plan is to outline research that will be used to verify clo-
sure design plan concepts as outlined in the approved Interim Abandonment and Restoration 
Plan.  
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Several research projects have been identified, and a brief description and status of work done 
on them in 2005 is presented below.  

Country Rock Test Piles:  The purpose of this study is to determine how much water may be 
able to filter through the rock pile where interior temperatures could be below the freezing 
point. The study will also determine the role temperature plays in acid rock drainage, as well as 
how well lab tests predict results in  large scale test piles.  In addition, 
the study is looking at bacteria growth in the rock piles, simulation 
models, changing of physical conditions in rock piles, and effects of a 
warmer climate on the behavior of the piles.   

During 2005, construction of the test piles continued but was ended 
early due to weather.  Samples of waste rock were taken to evaluate 
bacteria growth in November 2005.  Observations were made on the 
test piles that are currently being constructed, and further work will be 
carried out in the coming season. 

 
Till Cover Stability:  The program will monitor till piles for cracks and settling to check stability 
of the till and will help plan for till placement at the closure of the mine.  Currently, the till stock-
pile is continuously being added to and subtracted from. Therefore, stability monitoring will 
start once the pile activity has stopped. 
 
Revegetation Research:  This study will find out which substrates are most effective for plant 
establishment and growth, which soil amendments (changes to the soil) are most effective at 
improving soil properties and plant growth, and which groups and individual native species are 
able to grow and survive on different substrates.  Test plots were established and soil amend-
ments added in previous years of the study; seeding of some species also took place in the 
past.  In 2005, fertilizer was applied to both spring and fall seeded plots and sewage sludge 
was applied to select plots as well.  Seeds from 4 local species were collected and planted in 
some of the study blocks as a trial. A vegetation assessment was also conducted in August of 
2005. 

Field work will start in spring 2006. Data will be downloaded from data 
loggers and the same fertilizer treatment will be applied once the vegeta-
tion is growing. Germination will be checked in late June or early July 
and seedling establishment will be evaluated in August. If there is 
enough growth, then the species health, ground cover by species, and 
plant height will be assessed.  Year one data will be analyzed in early 
2006 and year two data will be analyzed in fall 2006.  
 
PKC Closure Research:  This program will measure various physical 

properties of fine processed kimberlite (PK) over time to verify closure planning for the PK 
Pond.  In 2005, field studies were carried out that included sampling to analyze density and 
moisture content of PK material.  Thermistors, or temperature sensors, were installed in the PK 
beach and piezometers (instruments for measuring the height of the water table) were installed 
in pairs.  Lab testing of samples, installation of more instruments, and monitoring along with a 
geophysics survey are planned for the next phase of the work. 
 
Disposal Alternatives for Treatment Plant Sludge:  This study was to find out the chemical and 
toxicological properties of sludge, to determine if there are any environmental concerns and to 

Vegetation at the Diavik 
site 

Aerial view of the pads for 
the test piles 
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evaluate alternatives for disposal of the sludge. No work was done on this study in 2005, as it 
was completed in 2004. Conclusions from the final report in 2004 were that different batches of 
sludge had different levels of ammonia, and that pore water had high concentrations of ammo-
nia.  It was not possible to determine why this was occurring. The report recommended that 
further evaluation and monitoring of water chemistry be done before reconnection of the North 
Inlet to Lac de Gras. Diavik does this recommended monitoring of water chemistry through 
monitoring at Surveillance Network Program (SNP) stations. No final decisions have been 
made as to whether or not to reconnect the North Inlet to Lac de Gras, and ongoing evaluation 
continues. 
 
Inventory of Closure Materials:  This program will develop an inventory of closure materials to 
identify any shortages or extras which may change the selection of material for closure design.  
The inventory will be complete in 2006. 
 
The Research Plan includes research design, monitoring schedules and estimated budget 
amounts required for each program.  
 
 
Rock Management Plan 2004 
Submitted to MVLWB September 2004 
Approved 
 
This document presents the management plan for the identification 
and separation of potential acid generating rock produced from mining 
of the A154 and A418 kimberlite pipes. As outlined in the Country Rock 
and Till Storage Updated Design Report, separation is done to mini-
mize the potential for generating acidic drainage and leaching of met-
als from the North Country Rock Pile.  
 
Best management practices for the handling of country rock during operations are presented in 
this report and are based on blast hole sampling and testing for total sulphur. The rock is clas-
sified into three rock types depending on sulphur concentration: 
 
• Type I: considered clean rock with <0.04 percent total sulphur 
• Type II: considered intermediate rock with a 0.04 – 0.08 percent total sulphur range and 

minimal to no potential for acid generation 
• Type III: considered potentially acid generating rock with >0.08 percent total sulphur 

 
The sulphur limits were revised from the 2000 Preliminary Plan criteria based on the first 18 
months of operation. After those first 18 months, Diavik determined that the mining methods 
caused increased Type I and Type II rock to be segregated with Type III rock.  New classifica-
tion limits allowed the top 40% (with respect to sulphur content) of waste rock to be segre-
gated.  These criteria are still being monitored and may be revised again if necessary.   
 
The sulphur level for each drill hole sample is classified as either Type I, II or III.  The rock type 
is assigned to each location of the drill holes. Trained geologists then overlay the sulphur re-
sults over the blast pattern and section off smaller units of each rock type. The mound of 
blasted rock is then flagged off by rock type to allow it to be loaded and transported to the 
proper dump area in the waste rock pile. The plan to classify, separate and cover the poten-

Waste rock is loaded for 
hauling 
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tially reactive rock meets the best management practices proposed during the environmental 
assessment and the water license permitting process.  
 
 
Waste Management Plan v.9 
Revision awaiting approval from WLWB, submitted March 2006 
 
Diavik is committed to taking all necessary steps to ensure that the collection, storage, trans-
portation and disposal of all wastes generated by the mine are being conducted in a safe, effi-
cient and environmentally compliant manner. The Waste Management Plan outlines the man-
agement of waste and a waste minimization program.  The main objectives of the plan are to: 
 
• Outline procedures for the proper disposal of wastes 
• Minimize potentially harmful effects to the environment 
• Comply with the Federal and Northwest Territories legislation 
 
The Plan outlines the different types of waste that are generated on 
site as well as the proper way to handle/store/dispose of each type in 
order to minimize environmental impact.  The Plan is detailed and 
includes: 
 
• Storing, incinerating (burning) or land filling of waste 
• Details of facilities (including an approved landfill) for dealing with waste  
• Training for operators that handle regular and hazardous waste 
 
The Waste Management Plan also includes, as an appendix, a Waste Transfer Area (WTA) 
Operating Plan.  This document outlines daily and weekly inspections of the WTA, guidelines 
for the soil remediation area at the WTA, and general operating procedures for waste handling.  
 
   
Water Management Plan 2004  
 
The purpose of Diavik’s Water Management Plan is to provide a description of the manage-
ment and design of water systems at the mine site. The Plan describes existing management 
systems, and future water management changes that are anticipated.  The environmental com-
pliance monitoring program is in accordance with Diavik’s Class A Water License.  Key objec-
tives of this Plan include: 
 
• Ensuring compliance with water license discharge and monitoring requirements 
• Minimizing fresh water use through recycling as much water as possible 
• Anticipating and proactively managing water handling issues 
 
Diavik has developed several methods to achieve these objectives: 
 
• System designs are conservative and contain backup plans to lower risks 
• All major water flows are monitored and reported through Diavik’s Project Information Man-

agement System (PIMS) 
• A Water Management Committee meets quarterly to review water management perform-

ance, identify water management issues, and develop action plans to resolve these issues 

Caribou on the tundra 
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Wildlife Monitoring Program 2002  
 
As per the Environmental Agreement, Diavik developed and put in place a Wildlife Monitoring 
Program to check the accuracy of the environmental assessment and to determine the effec-
tiveness of actions taken to reduce impacts to wildlife. This program was developed based on 
information from four years (1995 – 1998) of wildlife baseline studies, community consultation, 
recommendations developed during the Environmental Assessment, and two years of project 
activity monitoring. This program takes into consideration wildlife and wildlife habitat-based 
technical issues raised by the Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board (EMAB) and Environ-
ment and Natural Resources (ENR); (previously known as Resources, Wildlife and Economic 
Development) during early reviews of this program in 2002. 
 
The Wildlife Monitoring Program is a method for observation and fine-tuning of procedures for 
wildlife and habitat management at the mine site. The Wildlife Monitoring Program is therefore 
closely linked with Diavik policies and guidelines, management plans and standard operating 
procedures (SOPs). There are several SOPs in place to protect wildlife and these are evalu-
ated for effectiveness as part of the wildlife monitoring program.  
 
Because reviewers requested it, a full statistical analysis of data collected from baseline 
through to 2004 in the Lac de Gras area was done by a consultant, to check impact predic-
tions. After review of the this analysis, it was agreed by all parties that a similar analysis would 
not be required for another few years.  
 
The program includes monitoring the following components: 
 
• Vegetation/Wildlife Habitat  
• Caribou  
• Caribou Advisory 
• Caribou Mitigation Effectiveness 
• Grizzly Bear 
• Wolverine 
• Waste Management 
• Raptors 
• Waterfowl 
  
The Wildlife Monitoring Program is adaptive and can be changed in response to changes and 
unforeseen circumstances that are identified from monitoring and from new information 
sources.   
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This section provides brief summaries of all documents submitted to applicable regulatory  
bodies in 2005. 

Note: Submissions in the form of plans and programs are listed separately in the previous sec-
tion entitled “Environmental Plans and Programs”. 

Summary of Submissions 

A418 Baseline and A154 Year 2 Monitoring Report 17 
A154 Pit Dewatering Plan 19 
A154 Dike Annual Inspection and Performance Evaluation  19 
Ammonia Management Activities—Summary for 2005 20 
Annual Dam Safety Inspection Report – OLDSSF, PKC & 
Runoff Collection Facility  

21 

As-Built Report – PKC (Phase III) 21 
Blasting Effects Study 2005 Update 22 
Carbon Sequestration in Mine Tailings Update 22 
Country Rock Test Pile Annual Update 23 
Dust Deposition Monitoring Report 2005 23 

A418 Dike Turbidity Monitoring Program 17 

East Island Seepage Report 2005 24 
Meteorological Report 2005 25 
Pond 2, 13 and 14 Design Drawings  25 
Plume Delineation Report 25 
Revegetation Research Annual Update 26 
Site Water Balance 27 
Water Intake Study Report 27 
Water License Annual Report 28 
Wildlife Monitoring Report 28 

In this Section... 
Page 
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A418 Dike Turbidity Monitoring Program 
Submitted to MVLWB and DFO March 2006, Approved by DFO June 2006 
 
In order to comply with its fisheries authorization and its Class “A” Water License, Diavik Dia-
mond Mines Inc. (DDMI) was required to do daily monitoring of total suspended solids (TSS) 
and turbidity during construction of the A418 dike. A company was contracted by Diavik to con-
duct the Dike Monitoring Program.  Data from the program was uploaded daily to an FTP site 
so that applicable regulators could check data during dike construction activities. 
 
There were monitoring objectives set out by the Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) and the Mackenzie Val-
ley Land and Water Board (MVLWB). These monitoring objec-
tives were: 
 
DFO 
1. Determine maximum daily turbidity concentrations and their 
depths at three pre-determined monitoring locations; and 
2. Determine the type (shoal/shoreline, shallow water and 
deep water) and area (in hectares) of fish habitat affected by 
potential turbidity plumes produced during dike construction 
 
MVLWB 
1. Monitor depth integrated turbidity and TSS concentrations at four pre-determined monitoring 
locations 
 
To meet these objectives, the Dike Monitoring Program used sampling and analytical proce-
dures widely accepted by government regulators and certified laboratories. Quality Assurance 
(QA) and Quality Control (QC) procedures were also followed to ensure a constant methods 
and to meet a high standard of data quality. 
 
The report for this program consists of data only; appendices include data from turbidity moni-
toring, discrete TSS, remote turbidity, plume delineation surveys, relationship between TSS 
and turbidity, and depth-integrated TSS.  Diavik requested that the report be mostly a data 
summary for future reference and study. 
 
 
A418 Baseline and A154 Year 2 Monitoring Report  
Submitted to DFO June 2005 
Awaiting approval 
 
This report describes the results of the 2004 dike monitoring study in Lac de Gras, conducted 
by Diavik. The study addressed conditions related to the construction of the A154 and  A418 
dikes in Diavik’s Fisheries authorization issued by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
(DFO). The goals of the study were: 
 
• To document pre-construction baseline water quality, sediment quality and benthic inver-

tebrates near the future location of the A418 dike 
• To sample a new set of control sites for benthic invertebrates and evaluate these control 

sites for monitoring effects of the A154 and A418 dikes 

Placing the curtain around the  
A418 dike area 
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• To re-sample some sites around the A154 dike for comparisons with the new control 
sites, to verify the Year 1 monitoring results for the A154 dike 

 
Design of the 2004 study included recommendations made by DFO and the following items: 
 
• 10 sites located on two transects (Lines 6 and 7) going out from the A418 dike. Samples 

collected at these sites included benthic invertebrates, water quality and sediment quality 
• 15 control sites in two new control areas (Control Areas A and B) east of the A154 dike. 

These sites were sampled for benthic invertebrates, water quality and sediment quality 
• Re-sampling 10 sites located on two transects (Lines 4 and 5) going out from the A154 

dike. These sites were sampled for benthic invertebrates only 
 
 
A418 Dike – Baseline 
Results of baseline water quality surveys near the A418 dike showed that water quality was 
generally similar along Lines 6 and 7, and in the control areas. Concentrations of total sus-
pended solids (TSS), nutrients, and several metals were slightly higher in the control areas 
compared to Lines 6 and 7. The data collected in 2004 show that the control areas are suitable 
for use in future monitoring of dike-related effects.  
 
Sediment particle size varied among the sites and areas sampled. Sand content was highest in 
Control Area B, highly variable in Control Area A, intermediate at Line 7 and lowest at Line 6. 
Sediment sand content was weakly related to water depth, with deeper sites having lower sand 
content. Concentrations of nutrients were similar in all areas. Maximum arsenic, barium and 
iron concentrations were considerably higher in the control areas than at Lines 6 and 7. How-
ever, differences among areas in median concentrations were usually small and concentration 
ranges overlapped among areas. The sediment quality data also show that the new control 
sites are suitable for future monitoring. 
 
Benthic invertebrate community structure (the species and numbers of invertebrates) was simi-
lar near the A418 dike and in the control areas, although water depth and sediment particle 
size were found to influence invertebrate abundance (numbers). Total invertebrate abundance 
was low and variable among sites. Deeper sites along Line 6 had lower total abundances com-
pared to sites in other areas. Richness was less variable than abundance and the range in 
richness was generally similar all areas. The benthic community at the level of major inverte-
brate group was variable in all areas except Line 6, which was more even in terms of water 
depth. The baseline data collected for the A418 dike are suitable for use in future analyses of 
dike-related effects. 
 
A154 Dike – Year 2 
Benthic invertebrate data collected before and after construction of the A154 dike suggested a 
small, local effect of the dike on the benthic invertebrate community. The effect was shown in 
2002 as changes in the locations and abundances of aquatic worms and midges, without an 
effect on total invertebrate numbers or richness. The 2004 data did not provide additional evi-
dence of an effect. Evaluation of dike-related effects in 2004 was complicated by habitat varia-
tion among sites and the potential confounding influence of the mine-water discharge from the 
north inlet. 
 
Analysis of variation among years showed a large difference in the benthic community be-
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tween 2000 and later years. A smaller change in richness and abundances of some inverte-
brate groups was seen between 2002 and 2004. Differences in the benthic community among 
years could not be explained by any particular reason with certainty, because the 2000 and 
2002 samples were processed by different taxonomists (people that identify invertebrates); 
there were differences in field methods between 2004 and other years; and, the potential effect 
of the mine-water discharge may have interfered with the detection of dike-related effects. 
 
Statistical comparisons of the 2004 benthic invertebrate data collected at Lines 4 and 5 with 
control area data showed no difference in total abundance and richness, but found some large 
differences in other biological variables. Although the differences in community structure be-
tween areas were small, these results show that monitoring the effects of the A154 dike at 
Lines 4 and 5 may be made complicated by the mine-water discharge. Therefore, sampling of 
transects far from the mine-water discharge is recommended for future assessments of the 
effects of the A154 dike. 
 
 
A154 Pit Dewatering Plan 
Submitted to MVLWB July 2005 
 
This document describes the open pit water collection systems 
that will be used in the A154 Pit.  The pit pumping system is de-
signed to take into account runoff from precipitation events (rain 
and snow) and spring snowmelt, runoff from storm events, and 
seepage water.  Surface runoff outside the pit, i.e. in the dike 
area, is collected and directed away from the pits to the dike 
seepage collection system.       
 
Within the pit areas, runoff from spring snow melt and summer rain will be collected at sumps 
in the pit and pumped to the surface.  A description is provided for the current water collection 
system and future changes to it to meet the predicted mine water inflows in the future.  In addi-
tion, hydrogeological studies are in progress to evaluate the suitability of using vertical pump-
ing wells and/or horizontal drains to stop the groundwater behind the pit wall before it seeps 
into the pit.  A study was undertaken by Golder in 2004 that examined costs and benefits for 
options that would be installed from the edge of the pit. By contrast, the current studies are fo-
cused on evaluating the costs and benefits of options within the pit. The estimated proportion 
of water captured with these wells or drains is not certain at this time and the use of such de-
watering methods will continue to evolve with operational requirements. 
 
 
A154 Dike Annual Inspection and Performance Evaluation  
Submitted to MVLWB October 2005 
 
The A154 dike was built to allow the water to be pumped out of the area around the kimberlite 
pipes A154N and A154S. The dike was built in 2001 and 2002, and the initial dewatering took 
place from late July to mid September of 2002. An annual inspection and performance evalua-
tion is required and is to be done following the break-up of lake ice in July. This report de-
scribes the findings of the third annual report. 
 
The performance of the dike is satisfactory. Piezometric (ground water) levels continue to de-

The A154 Pit 
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cline as a result of the drainage of the overburden and rock within the enclosure and the deep-
ening of the mine pit. The spring runoff caused some short term rises in the levels but these 
have returned to previous values. 
 
The total seepage going to the dike pump stations is well within the design criterion. Deforma-
tion of the dike as measured by instruments and survey markers is equal to or less than the 
values predicted by analyses. 
 
Temperature measurements show satisfactory performance of the thermosyphon groups 
(these are structures meant to keep the ground cold) but problems with the active freezing sys-
tem, this time related to refrigerant leaks at island D are noted. The slow but steady recovery of 
the permafrost conditions on the abutments (where the dike meets the mainland) is noted. 
 
Blast monitoring continues to reveal the influence on pore water pressure but improved blast-
ing controls and the drying of the foundation area has led to a reduction in the peak pressures 
recorded. Extra instruments have been installed in critical areas and monitoring has indicated 
that no significant deformation of the dike is occurring. 
 
Several recommendations are given in relation to improvement of drainage, the repair of up-
stream slope erosion, maintenance of the pump station discharge lines and the installation of 
survey monuments to assist in explaining the crest cracking on the northern sector of the dike. 
 
 
Ammonia Management Activities—Summary for 2005 
 
Rather than a single submission, this section provides a brief outline of activities and docu-
ments related to ammonia issues up to and including 2005.   
 
Diavik asked that a MVLWB Board member be appointed as a mediator to allow a less formal 
process with constructive dialogue. Mediation took place in April 2004 with the outcome being 
a record of agreement  and an amended Water License. This gave Diavik the ability to con-
tinue to operate by increasing the discharge limit of total ammonia to 20 mg/L. The increase 
was viewed as temporary (until Sept. 2006) to allow time to complete what were thought as 
necessary studies and reviews to support the decision, by the MVLWB, of a final total ammo-
nia discharge limit. The temporary limit of 20 mg/L was seen by all to be adequate to protect 
the aquatic environment by ensuring a non-acutely toxic final effluent and no chronic toxicity in 
the environment that the water is released to.   
 
An Ammonia Discussion Paper was submitted by Diavik in October 2005.  Reviewer com-
ments were received in mid-November and Diavik provided responses to all comments No-
vember 21.   
 
The following studies and actions were also undertaken by Diavik as a condition of the amend-
ment.  The status of each is based on Diavik’s understanding and on activities as of the end of 
2005. 
 
Increase in Rainbow Trout and Daphnia Magna toxicity testing from quarterly to monthly (Part 
H Item 8).   This has been underway since July 2004 with no measured toxicity response. 
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Toxicity Contingency Plan (Part J, Item 5a, 5b).  A final Plan was submitted to MVLWB, ap-
proved, and implemented. 
 
Standard Operating Procedures for pH control to prevent acute toxicity (Part H Items 13 and 
14).  Final procedures were submitted to MVLWB, approved, and have been implemented. 
 
Ammonia Management Investigation (Part H, Item 17,18,19)  These items are complete.  The 
final Terms of Reference (Item 18) were submitted and approved.  
 
Ammonia Fate Study (Part H, Item 26).  This item has been completed.  The final Terms of 
Reference were submitted  and approved.  The report on the findings from the study (DDMI 
November 2005) is in preparation and will be submitted to the MVLWB. 
 
 
Annual Dam Safety Inspection Report – OLDSSF, PKC & Runoff Collection Facility  
Submitted to MVLWB October 2005 
 
Diavik hires a company to do an Annual Dam Safety Inspection for the dams of the On-Land 
Dredged Sediment Storage Facility (OLDSSF), Processed Kimberlite Containment (PKC) Fa-
cility and Runoff Collection Facility.  Part G of the water license requires that an inspection of 
the dams be done out by a Geotechnical Engineer in July of each year.  The dates of the in-
spection were July 25-28, 2005. 
 
The results of the 2005 inspection show that the dams are functioning safely and within the 
limits expected of the design.  In particular: 
 
• The dams show no evidence of instability 
• With the exception of Pond 14, the dams show no sign of seepage (pond 14 is a temporary 

pond, designed for a life of one year) 
• The dams are being operated with sufficient freeboard (space below the top) 
• The report recommends that Diavik continue to do regular inspections and monitoring  
 
 
Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program Report 
 
This report is normally submitted annually, and contains a summary of results from the pro-
gram from the previous year.  Due to the program and reporting being under review, this report 
will be submitted at a later date.  
 
 
As-Built Report – PKC (Phase III) 
Submitted to MVLWB March 2005 
Approved  
 
Diavik hired a company to design and provide field inspections for the construction of the 
Phase 3 dam raises of the Processed Kimberlite Containment (PKC) Facility.  This facility is 
designed to store the Processed Kimberlite (PK) materials, consisting of coarse and fine PK.  
The dams that make this facility are designed to be built in phases, initiated with two starter 
dams at the West and East ends of the PKC valley with a crest elevation of 430.0 m (Phase 1).  
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These two starter dams were raised in 2003 to crest elevations of 435.0 m. 
 
In 2004, these two dams were raised again to crest elevation of 440.0 m, making up the Phase 
3 PKC dam construction.  The future raises will be in several steps to form a continuous, ap-
proximately 6 km long containment dam, to final estimated crest elevation of 460.0 m. 
 
The fine PK pond is located in a central valley.  The coarse PK storage areas are located gen-
erally in high ground areas, north and south of the fine PK pond.  The coarse PK is trucked into 
the storage areas, first starting from the north storage area.  The fine PK is pumped in a slurry 
form from the process plant and released, through spigots located on top of the dams and on 
the north and south spigot benches, into the fine PK pond.  Water within the fine PK pond is 
recycled through a pump barge, located in the centre of the pond, back into the process plant. 
 
This As-Built Report gives a description of the major construction activities, changes, photos 
showing different construction activities, material testing results and as-built drawings.  This 
report concludes that the Phase 3 construction of the PKC Facility satisfied design require-
ments.   
 
 
Blasting Effects Study 2005 Update 
Submitted to MVLWB March 2006; final report will be submitted to DFO 
 
Blasting in or near water can negatively affect fish. In Canada, maximum allowable limits exist 
for blasting and peak particle velocity (PPV) to protect fish and their incubating eggs. A labora-
tory blast imitation procedure was developed that can measure egg mortality at different PPV 
exposures. 
 
Because of results from the previous year showing that blasting did not affect the survival of 
lake trout eggs, the study changed slightly to test (in a lab) what an increased level of blasting 
would have on the eggs.  A blast simulation (imitation) experiment was set up in a lab in Al-
berta, using rainbow trout eggs during six different stages of their development.  Experiment 
equipment was improved to simulate longer blasts.  Results from this work are not ready yet.   
 
 
Carbon Sequestration in Mine Tailings Update 
Submitted to MVLWB March 2006 
 
The Carbon Sequestration in Mine Tailings project is a three-year research project that began 
in May 2005.  The project will look at using PKC material (mine tailings), or waste rock, to se-
quester (store) carbon dioxide from the atmosphere as a way to counteract emissions of 
greenhouse gases.  The study is being done at Diavik and another mine in Australia. 
 
The project goals are to document and quantify carbon storage already occurring within mine 
tailings (PK), develop a way to figure out which minerals store carbon so that this can be 
claimed to offset greenhouse gas emissions, and create a model for predicting storage rate so 
that it can be sped up. This is being done by sampling of mine waste, experimental analysis 
and modeling as well as complex technical tests.  
 
In 2005, researchers visited Diavik to get familiar with the mine, take samples of rock and proc-
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essed kimberlite tailings, and make observations.  Scans were done on the samples to identify 
minerals, and samples are still being analyzed. In 2006, a larger sampling program will take 
place and further research will continue on this project. 
 
 
Country Rock Test Pile Annual Update 
Submitted to MVLWB March 2006 
 
The purpose of this study is to find out how much water may be able to flow through the rock 
pile where interior temperatures may be below freezing. The study will also determine the role 
temperature plays in acid rock drainage, as well as how well lab tests predict results in large 
scale test piles or experiments.  In addition, the study is looking at bacteria growth in the rock 
piles, simulation models, changing of physical conditions in rock piles, and effects of a warmer 
climate on the behavior of the piles.   
 
During 2005, construction of the test piles continued but was ended early due to weather.  
Samples of waste rock were taken to check bacteria growth in November 2005.  Observations 
were made on the test piles that are currently being constructed, and further work will be car-
ried out in the coming season. The project involves the University of Waterloo, University of 
Alberta, and University of British Columbia, and is related to the Reclamation Research Plan 
(see p.11) 
 
 
Dust Deposition Monitoring Report 2005 
Submitted to MVLWB March 2006 
 
Air and water quality issues related to dust in the air, resulting from mining activities, were 
identified by all parties to the Diavik Diamond Mine Environmental Agreement (1998) as being 
of particular concern.  Because of this, they needed to be included in environmental monitoring 
programs.  Since 2001, dust deposition rates have been calculated from samples collected us-
ing winter snow surveys as well as from dust deposition gauges (see Dust Deposition Monitor-
ing Program, p. 9). 

 
The key finding in the 2005 Dust Monitoring Program were: 
 
• Snow survey and dust gauge sampling saw an overall increase in 
annual dust deposition from 2004 to 2005.  This increase was antici-
pated due to the increased activity on East Island.  For example, DDMI 
began construction of the A418 dike which involved the crushing of large 
quantities of waste rock and a subsequent increase in haul road traffic, 
both activities which can be associated with higher levels of dust.  
• Dust deposition rates were observed to be greatest near the mining 

operations and construction activity, and to decrease farther from the mine.  Rates were 
also found to be influenced by nearby activity and prevailing winds. 

• Observed dust deposition rates were greater than the predicted rates from environmental 
effects predictions. The predictions, however, were based on air quality at the time and did 
not take into account construction periods which increased during the 2005 season.  It is 
expected that dust deposition rates will drop as construction comes to a close and as the 
focus of operations switches to underground mining.  

Environment staff check  
dust gauges 
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• Snow water chemistry sampling indicated that Total Phosphorus and Total Zinc were the 
only two parameters tested to be observed in concentrations which exceeded the maxi-
mum allowable concentrations in any one grab sample of water discharged into Lac de 
Gras.  The phosphorus particulates are more than likely originating in the A154 pit as a by-
product of blasting.  

 
In accordance with recommendations made by the EMAB, the Dust Monitoring Program will be 
changed in 2006 to include an extra dust gauge. It is recommended that dust monitoring con-
tinue, to further determine the amount and impact of dust emission from mine activities. It is 
also recommended that control sites for snow surveys be set up. New types of samplers (PM2.5 
and PM10) have been purchased and will be set up in 2006. 
 
 
East Island Seepage Report 2005 
Submitted to MVLWB March 2006 
 
Water quality monitoring was conducted at Diavik in 2005 at established seepage, collection 
pond and groundwater locations around the island.  The goal was to keep track of any 
changes in water chemistry where the upstream physical structures might have had an influ-
ence on ground water and/or surface water from precipitation. Water samples were scheduled 
to be taken from seven Seepage Survey Stations, as well as using water samples collected 
from thirteen Surveillance Network Program (SNP) stations outlined in Diavik’s Type A Water 
License.   
 
Under natural conditions, water seepage on East Island occurs within the active (or thaw) zone 
of low lying till areas mainly as surface runoff, usually from May to the beginning of October.  
Water from these sources is collected in several small streams, which are enclosed by water 
collection systems (collection ponds). Monitoring has focused on the mouths of these streams 
and on groundwater in low areas, where any seepage from future mine activities would most 
likely be detected. 
 
In June, all seepage monitoring stations were visited, with four of them being sampled.  As part 
of the monitoring, field staff traced the source of water feeding the flow. Stations 1645-21, 22, 
24, and 25 were being feed by snow melt along the side of the structures as well as the tundra.  
Stations 1645-20, 23, and 26 had no flow at the time. In July, two stations continued to flow 
(1645-21 and 25), and the source of water seemed to be from flow through from the structures, 
since no notable geotechnical issues were identified in the annual geotechnical inspection.  All 
but one station was flowing in August, with the source of water from surface run-off due to the 
large amounts of rain received that month. September had less rain, but some streams contin-
ued to flow.  
 
Ground water stations stayed frozen all summer; no samples were taken. Collection ponds 
were measured monthly, but limited interpretation of the water chemistry data could be done 
due to up stream construction work or rock placement within the Type I waste rock pile.  Inter-
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pretation was limited because these activities cause effects on water chemistry that are not 
related to seepage.   

 
Water quality within Pond 12 did not meet Diavik’s water license limits in 2005; therefore, water 
was transferred to PKC in spring and fall.  The major change in water chemistry was likely due 
to the increased construction activities within the Pond 12 drainage basin that has increased 
sediment loads, therefore increasing certain elements during the spring melt. 
 
Two small run-off seeps were noted in 2005. All TSS and pH measurements were below run-
off limits. The source of water contributing to the ice lenses within Pond 5 is under investigation 
in 2006.  Results of the investigation will be submitted in the 2006 Seepage Report. 
 
 
Meteorological Report 2005 
Submitted to MVLWB March 2006 
 
Diavik has collected meteorological (weather) data since the 1994 baseline data collection pro-
gram. The meteorological station measured the following: wind speed, wind direction, precipi-
tation, air temperature, incoming solar radiation, and relative humidity. Manual precipitation 
stations were also used to measure rain and snow, as well as evaporation. A second weather 
station was installed in September 2003 to help with evaporation data collection, as well as 
providing extra weather data. For 2005 the evaporation station was used for most of the data 
because the older meteorological station was out of service for much of the year. 
 
Climatic conditions at the Diavik site in 2005 showed a maximum ambient air temperatures oc-
curring on July 11th at 25.02 o C. Minimum ambient air temperatures occurred on January 13th 
at -43.96 o C. The annual average ambient temperature was -8.70 o C.  
 
Relative humidity averaged 82.4%, with the maximum occurring on October 10th at 98.4%. To-
tal precipitation at the site was 315.9 mm for the year, with rain accounting for 36% (or 113 
mm), and snow accounted for 64% (or 202.9 mm). Total evaporation during open water sea-
son was 192 mm. The prevailing wind direction for 2005 was from the North-Northeast.  69% 
of the time, wind speed at the Lac de Gras site are between 0 to 5 meters per second. Mete-
orological monitoring will continue at the Diavik site in 2006. 
 
 
Pond 2, 13 and 14 Design Drawings  
Submitted to MVLWB April 2005 
Approved  
 
Diavik submitted three design drawings for surface water collection ponds around the A418 
construction area and the Type II waste rock dump.  These are known as Ponds 2, 13 and 14. 
This submission consisted strictly of drawings for the Board’s approval.  
 
 
Plume Delineation Report 
Submitted to MVLWB November 2005  
 
At the Diavik mine site, the North Inlet Water Treatment Plant (NIWTP) treats water from the 
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mine and discharges it to Lac de Gras through a structure called a diffuser. The discharged 
effluent from the NIWTP has created a plume, or a mass of water, with a shape and character-
istics that are expected to be different during ice-covered and ice-free conditions.  As a condi-
tion of an amendment to Diavik’s water license (to allow an increased discharge limit for am-
monia), Diavik was required to complete an Ammonia Fate Study (as per Part K of the water 
license). This report is the result of that requirement. 

The objective of this study was to collect information to outline the size, shape and characteris-
tics of the plume in Lac de Gras from the NIWTP effluent. The specific objectives of the study 
were to: 
• Assess the shape (in all three dimensions) and size of the plume in Lac de Gras 
• Determine the extent of the one percent (1%) dilution zone for effluent discharging from the 

NIWTP 
• Compare characteristics of the plume under ice-covered and ice-free conditions 
• Assess whether nitrification (bacterial conversion of ammonia to nitrate) was occurring 

within the plume 
 
The study showed that during both ice-covered and ice-free conditions, the effluent plume ap-
peared to be moving in an east to north-easterly direction, away from the East Island.  The 
shape, location and size of the plume varied a lot between the ice-free and ice-covered sea-
sons—this may be related to the flow of effluent, concentration, lake currents, or the bathym-
etry (shape) of the lake.   
 
There were some differences in the plume between the ice-free and ice-covered conditions: 
 
• Lower concentrations (more dilution), were seen closer to the discharge point during ice-

free conditions compared to the ice-covered season. This was likely due to increased mix-
ing effects from wind-driven lake currents during ice-free conditions. 

• Nitrification appeared to be happening within the plume during ice-covered conditions. 
However, the occurrence of nitrification could not be determined during the ice-free pro-
gram because almost all concentrations were below detection limits in Lac de Gras. Efflu-
ent concentrations of ammonia during ice-free conditions were quite a bit lower compared 
to ice-covered effluent concentrations 

• During periods of lower effluent discharge flows (~14 000 m3/day), the plume was located 
near the bottom and middle of the lake and did not appear to have reached the surface. 
During conditions of higher effluent discharge (~25 000 m3/day) observed during the ice-
free survey, the plume was detected at the surface of the lake. 

 
This study is complete and the next step will be to use the results to help with the redesign and 
interpretation of the AEMP and set effluent quality limits for ammonia.  
 
 
Revegetation Research Annual Update 
Submitted to MVLWB March 2006 
 
This study was undertaken by the University of Alberta to determine which types of soils are 
most effective for plant establishment and growth, which soil amendments (changes) are most 
effective at improving soil properties and plant establishment, and which groups and individual 
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native species are able to grow and survive on different substrates at the Diavik site.  Test 
plots were set up and soil amendments added in earlier years of the study; seeding or planting 
of some species also took place in the past.  In 2005, fertilizer was applied to both spring and 
fall seeded plots and sewage sludge was applied to some plots as well.  Seeds from four local 
species were collected and planted in some of the study blocks as a trial. A vegetation assess-
ment was also conducted in August, within each subplot.    

Field work will start in spring 2006. Information about soil temperatures and soil moisture will 
be downloaded from data loggers and the same fertilizer treatment will be applied once vege-
tation is growing. Germination will be assessed in late June or early July and seedling growth 
will be evaluated in August. If there is enough growth to allow it, the species health, ground 
cover by species, and plant height will be assessed. Year one data will be analyzed in early 
2006 and year two data will be analyzed in fall 2006.  This work is related to the Reclamation 
Research Plan (see p.11). 
 
 
Site Water Balance 
Submitted to MVLWB March 2006 
 
A computer model has been set up to predict water flows at the Diavik site from 2003 to 2023. 
The water balance model uses a series of predictions and assumptions, which allow for both 
long and short term (1-5 year) planning. The model results are less accurate on a yearly basis, 
because mining and construction schedules change from one year to the next.     

This model looks at two main areas - around the North Inlet and around the Processed Kimber-
lite Containment (PKC) Facility. The water draining to the PKC contains mainly suspended sol-
ids, and includes fine PK slurry and treated sewage. 

The water balance gives Diavik an idea of the amount and location of water on site at any 
given time, so that planning can take place for handling and treating water. 

This report concluded that capacity in the North Inlet and Clarifica-
tion Pond will be enough to handle the dredging and dewatering of 
the A418 pit.  It also concluded that the PKC facility is a negative 
sink for water - more water is taken out than put in - so it needs 
makeup water from Lac de Gras for operations.  Options are being 
considered to minimize the amount of water needed from the lake, 
instead using mine ground water which is low in suspended solids 
and will meet the requirements for processing.  This document is 
related to the Water Management Plan (see p.14). 

 

Water Intake Study Report 
Submitted to DFO November 2005       
Approved 
 
Diavik started water intake monitoring as part of a Fisheries Protection program approved by 
the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) under Section 30 of the Fisheries Act. 
The program is meant to ensure that the screen on the water intake is protecting fish from be-
ing sucked in and trapped at the screen, and to ensure that water is not being drawn in at too 
fast of a speed.  This report outlines the procedures used in the program and states the results 

Lac de Gras in early  
evening 
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for water intake velocity (speed), fish capture and backwash sample analysis.   
 
Water velocities recorded around the intake are within the range of expected wind driven cur-
rents in Lac de Gras and are at or near the lower end of the capability of the instrument used 
to measure.  Fish presence surveys were undertaken in July and August of 2004 in an effort to 
get data at a time when the potential for fish impingement (being trapped at the intake) was 
high.  The fish captured in July show that fish were feeding in the area 6 to 8 m away from the 
shoreline. The presence of fish closely coincides with the dates that zooplankton and an in-
crease in green algae were noted in the sand filter analysis. 
 
Backwash collected from for sand filter analysis supports the findings of the velocity-monitoring 
program. It showed that the lack of fish tissue, scales or bones means that the intake velocities 
and screen are effective in preventing fish uptake during normal and high flow situations. 
 
 
Water License Annual Report 
Submitted to MVLWB March 2006 
 
As a requirement of Diavik’s Type A water license, an annual report is 
to be prepared and submitted. The 2005 report was submitted in March 
2006 along with several appendices including updated management 
plans and updates to studies being undertaken.   
 
The full report contains the results of 2005 activities related to water and waste. These include 
figures on quantities, sources and uses for water used at the mine site, dewatering activities, 
water discharged to and from the Processed Kimberlite Containment (PKC) facility, amounts of 
waste rock moved, and the amount of seepage in the open pit. The report also outlines figures 
related to sewage effluent. There is a summary of all operational activities and an update on 
studies related to reclamation (similar to what is contained in this report) that occurred in 2005.   
 
A brief update of work carried out under management plans is given, as is a summary of 
changes or maintenance done on several facilities such as the PKC.  There is also a list of  
spills reported to government during the year.  Many facts and figures of the report have been 
included throughout this Environmental Agreement Annual Report. 
 
A summary of all 27 sections of the report is not possible in this report, due to space limita-
tions.  However, some key figures from 2005 include: 
 
• 973,223 m3 of fresh water were used for drills, domestic use, processing and dust control 
• Over 2.5 million m3  of water were recycled from the PKC for use in the process plant 
• 39 spills (>100L or near water) were reported to the NWT Spill line in 2005; all were 

cleaned up and most were closed by the DIAND Inspector before the end of the year 
• 10.15 million m3 of rock was moved to the waste rock pile 
 
 
Wildlife Monitoring Report 
Submitted to Environment and Natural Resources March 2006 
 
As a requirement of the Environmental Agreement, Diavik conducts a Wildlife Monitoring Pro-

Haul truck at sunset 
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gram (WMP; see p. 15).  The objective of the WMP is to collect information that will help in 
finding out if there are effects on wildlife in the study area and if these effects were accurately 
predicted in the Environmental Assessment. The WMP also allows the collection of data to de-
cide how effective site-specific mitigation measures are and the need for any changes.  This 
report discusses results collected for the 2005 Wildlife Monitoring Program. 
 
In response to reviewer requests, a full statistical analysis of data collected from baseline 
through to 2004 was done by a consultant to check against predictions for impacts.  That re-
port was included as Appendix A in the 2004 Wildlife Monitoring Report and after review of the 
analysis, it was agreed by all parties involved that another analysis would not be needed for 
another few years. The consultant was also contracted to assist in the development of the 
WMP and has given expertise in data collection methods for most of the wildlife programs to 
ensure they are similar to BHPB’s Wildlife Effects Monitoring Program.   

A summary of results of the program is given below. 

Vegetation/Habitat Loss 
As of December 2005, a total of 8.15 km2 of habitat has been altered due to mine footprint ex-
pansion, with construction beginning in 2000.  This represents a total loss of 57.7% of the pre-
dicted mine disturbance. Direct habitat loss in 2005 alone was 0.84 km2.  Heath tundra repre-
sents the largest total loss on East Island over the years. 
 

Caribou 
Habitat Loss - Habitat loss on East Island is expressed in habitat 
units (HUs) for caribou summer habitat.  A habitat unit is the prod-
uct of surface area and suitability of the habitat in that area to sup-
ply food for caribou and cover for predators.  Direct summer habi-
tat loss to date from the mine totaled 1.96 habitat units and over-
all, total direct losses for all summer habitat suitability classes for 
caribou are currently below that predicted. 

 
Zone of Influence - Weekly aerial surveys were used to collect information on caribou num-
bers, habitat type associated with the caribou groups, and the main activity of caribou related 
to distance from the mine site.  A total of 24 surveys were done in 2005.  In summary, a total of 
14 caribou groups have been located within 3 km of the mine site during aerial surveys done 
from 2002 to 2005.  Five groups were observed during the northern migration and 9 during the 
southern migration.  Sample size within 3 km of the mine limits behavior comparisons with cari-
bou located greater than 3 km from the mine, adding to the difficulty of accurately determining 
a zone of influence. 
The results of a statistical analysis that was conducted for the years up to and including 2004 
show that an estimated zone of influence is uncertain at this time.  One of the reasons for this 
uncertainty includes the influence of a large lake (Lac de Gras) surrounding the study area, as 
some studies suggest that caribou are found to avoid water compared to other habitat types.  
Observations of caribou behavior within the study area for 2002 - 2005 indicated that 64% of 
the 231 caribou groups were feeding/resting during the northern migration.  In contrast, 55% of 
the 687 caribou groups were feeding/resting during the southern migration.   

Caribou during summer 
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Movement - A statistical analysis was also conducted on the movement of satellite-collared 
caribou from 1996-2004, and showed general support for predictions.  During the northern mi-
gration, most animals tended to travel to the west of East Island over the years.  During the 
southern migration, most animals tended to first travel to the east of Lac de Gras.  The number 
of animals traveling west or east appeared to be related more to the location of the wintering 
grounds, which can change among years, rather than the phase of development of the mine. 
 
Mortality - Mineral development in the Bathurst caribou herd range has caused concerns about 
increased mortality (death).  Mitigation measures have been developed that are designed to 
reduce the potential for mortality such as wildlife having the “right of way” on all haul roads, 
stopping of blasts when caribou are within the “safe zone” of the blast, and the caribou traffic 
advisory system.  No project-related caribou mortality or injuries occurred on East Island in 
2005. 
 
Caribou Advisory Monitoring - The objective of this program is to ensure that workers are 
aware of the approximate numbers of caribou on or near East Island. This raises general 
awareness.  During 2005, the caribou traffic advisory remained at “No Concern” for 365 days, 
as caribou numbers on the island did not exceed 100 at any given time.  In 2005, a total of 28 
caribou were seen on East Island on 20 different occasions from April to September. They 
were seen alone or in groups of two animals.   
 
Use of Dust Deposition Areas - Dust deposition can influence vegetation heartiness, snowmelt 
rates, and changes in vegetation community structure.  As a result, caribou may be attracted to 
these areas. Road, PKC and quarry/rock pile observations were done twice a week from April 
to October to determine if caribou were using areas near haul roads, which were chosen to 
represent the greatest amount of dust deposition. Caribou road surveys were conducted a total 
of 167 times during 2005. On the four occasions that caribou were seen, two groups were on 
the road, one group was less than 50 m from the road and one group was 50-200 m from the 
road.  Two of the four groups observed were feeding. 
Surveys of the PKC area and quarry/rock piles were also conducted twice per week.  There 
were no observations of caribou within these areas during 2005.   
 
Grizzly Bear  
Loss of habitat may result in negative effects on grizzly bears; for that reason, analysis has 
been done to determine if habitat loss is different from the prediction.  Grizzly bear habitat loss 
on East Island up until December 2005 was 5.86 km2, compared to the 8.67 km2 that was pre-
dicted.  When added to casual observations recorded on East Island, results from the 2005 
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grizzly habitat survey gives evidence that suggests grizzly bears continue to be present and 
keep active home ranges within the Diavik wildlife study area. 
No grizzly bear injuries, deaths or relocations happened during 2005. A total of 43 observa-
tions of grizzly bears were made on East Island between 4 May and 2 October 2005, on 34 
separate days.  On 16 of these occasions, bear(s) were not confirmed by Environment staff or 
else they left the island before any actions to deter them (move them away) was necessary. 
On six of the 23 occasions where deterrents were used, it was necessary to use a helicopter to 
deter the bear(s) off of the island. 
Habitat surveys did not detect any effect of distance from the mine on the chance of finding 
grizzly bear sign. This indicates that a zone of influence may not exist within the study area.  
However, these results are currently based on only four years of data.  In addition, all plots are 
located between 3 and 30 km from the mine.  So, a small zone of influence (limited to East Is-
land) or very large zone of influence (greater than the study area) would not be detected.  
 
Wolverine 
Wolverine presence around the Diavik mine site is monitored in three ways: snow track sur-
veys, incidental observations at site, and sightings during caribou aerial surveys.  Spring track 
surveys showed 0.05 wolverine tracks per kilometre, which was lower than in 2003 and 2004.  
Winter surveys showed 0.11 tracks per kilometre, which was slightly higher than 2004 possibly 
due to good tracking conditions at the start of the survey.  

All incidental observations of wolverines on East Island during 2005 were 
recorded by Diavik staff. From 1 January to 31 December 2005, wolver-
ines were observed on 41 separate occasions on East Island, 5 of which 
required Environment personnel to deter the animals. The number of oc-
currences in 2005 was quite a bit higher than in 2004; however it is impor-
tant to note that many of the sightings were of a single animal that had 
started to live under an accommodation building known as South Camp.  

In April 2005, Diavik took part in a study arranged by ENR, designed to 
monitor wolverine numbers across broad landscapes using genetic analy-
sis. The results of this study will be published in a separate document in 
2006.  
 
No injuries, deaths or relocations of wolverine occurred as a result of min-

ing activities on East Island in 2005. 
 
Waste Management - Diavik Environment personnel do inspections of the Waste Transfer 
Area (WTA) and landfill every second day to ensure all waste separation, storage and disposal 
procedures are being followed to prevent the attraction of wildlife. In 2005, potential wildlife at-
tractants (such as food and oil) were found on 41% of the 172 inspections at the waste transfer 
area, and 62% of the inspections of the inert landfill. Wildlife was observed on 34% of the in-
spections of the waste transfer area, and on 10% of the inspections at the landfill. Similar to 
previous years, foxes were the most often observed wildlife in these two areas, followed by 
ravens and gulls. 
 
Overall, procedures and mitigation measures currently in place have been quite successful at 
minimizing wildlife interactions.  While foxes, ravens and gulls appear to be visiting the WTA 

Wolverine tracks, with 
a multi-tool for scale 
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and landfill areas, these animals are natural scavengers.  The fairly low number of observa-
tions suggests that these individuals may be attracted to the area, but they are not sustained 
by the food they may find. 
 
Raptors - Habitat loss, sensory disturbance, and impacts to prey populations may influence 
raptors nesting in the Lac de Gras area. Six known nesting sites in the Diavik wildlife study 
area were each surveyed twice during 2005.  During the spring occupancy survey, three of the 
six sites were occupied but none of those nests contained eggs. During the productivity survey 
four nest sites were found occupied but none were productive (unless young are present in a 
nest, a site is considered unproductive).  Productivity and occupancy were within the range 
recorded in the Diavik wildlife study area since 2000, and were similar to results noted for the 
Daring Lake control site.  
 
There were no falcon injuries or mortality at the Diavik site during 2005. 
 
Waterfowl - In 2005, a total of 0.15 km2 of shallow and deep waterfowl habitat was lost, mostly 
as a result of construction of the A418 dike.  It was predicted that 3.94 km2 would be lost as a 
result of the mine. In total, 2.22 km2 has been lost up to December 2005.  11 species of shore-
bird were recorded during waterfowl surveys that took place during the year.  
 
Disturbance as a result of mine activities appears to be very small with regard to impacts on 
waterfowl being present at the Diavik mine site.  Many of the bird species that were absent 
from the study area in 2004 were recorded during the 2005 surveys, even though construction 
activity was quite a bit higher, showing that presence and absence during any given year likely 
has a high degree of natural variability. 
 
Monitoring surveys conducted on the shallow bays and mine altered water bodies of the Diavik 
mine site resulted in a total of 3406 birds recorded.  This number is up from 2004, possibly due 
to three new collection ponds being included. 
 
One project-related bird mortality occurred in July 2005.  A herring gull was injured when Dia-
vik Pit Operations conducted a blast in the A154 pit.  Due to the extent of the injuries, Environ-
ment personnel decided it was necessary to euthanize the bird.  
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JANUARY 
Construction on the pad for the underground mine portal began at both 
the A154/418 and A21 areas. 
 
Construction of the access road to A418 was completed this month. 
 
Tibbitt-Contwoyto Winter Road trucking began on January 26. 
 
All required sampling at the Surveillance Network Program (SNP) sta-
tions were conducted, with the exception of 1645-52A, a seepage well 
that froze in December of 2004. There were no concerns from the 
Geotechnical Engineers related to this freezing. 
 
Stations 1645-49 (Pit Water) and 1645-52B (Dike Seepage Well) were 
sampled from the North Inlet Water Treatment Plant (NIWTP) bi-
weekly and monthly, respectively, during the month of January.  Re-
sults for 1645-52B are reported for information purposes only, as water from this well is di-
rected to the water treatment plant.  Once Diavik is confident in the quality of water from the 
seepage wells, it will be directed to Lac de Gras. At that time, Diavik will follow the water li-
cense sampling schedule and required list of parameters. 
 
The monthly sample from station 1645-12 at the North Inlet Storage Facility was obtained dur-
ing the month of January.  Also during the month, bi-weekly samples from station 1645-13 
were completed in the North Inlet Storage Facility off the North Inlet Reclaim Barge. Addition-
ally, the monthly sample required from station 1645-16 was taken from the Process Kimberlite 
Containment Facility (PKC), off the PKC Reclaim Barge, with no notable concerns. 
 
Samples were collected at 1645-18, the final effluent sampling point prior to discharge in Lac 
de Gras, in the NIWTP on a 6-day schedule with no notable concerns.  A monthly toxicity sam-
ple for this station was obtained and also showed no notable concerns. 
 
Samples were obtained for station 1645-19A, B & C, three stations in Lac de Gras that sur-
round the NIWTP diffuser line. Quarterly samples for sediment quality were also obtained in 
January. 
 
SNP station 1645-15 was monitored within the Process Plant during the month for percent sol-
ids and monthly total volume pumped to the PKC. 
 
Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells were not sampled in January as 
they were frozen. 

Summary of 2005 Operations 
There were a number of construction projects undertaken in 2005 as DDMI advanced con-
struction of the A418 dike, underground feasibility studies, decline to the A154/A418 pipes, and 
the bulk sample decline to the A21 pipe.  This section provides a full summary of operational 
activities that happened during 2005.  The Operations Summary is organized by month.  

Aerial view of Diavik  
in winter 
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Dust gauges DUST1-8 plus Controls 1 & 2 were collected. 
 
 
FEBRUARY 
Construction to raise the road and barge at the PKC began on 14 February. 
 
All required sampling at SNP stations was conducted, with the exception of 1645-52A, a seep-
age well that froze in December of 2004.  There were no concerns related to this freezing from 
the Geotechnical Engineers.  
 
Stations 1645-49, 1645-52B, 1645-12, 1645-13, 1645-16, 1645-19A, B, & C and 1645-18 
(including monthly toxicity) were all sampled in February with no notable concerns. 
 
SNP station 1645-15 was monitored within the Process Plant during the month for percent sol-
ids and monthly total volume pumped to the PKC. 
 
Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells were not sampled in February as 
they were frozen. 
 
 
MARCH 
The Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board (EMAB) traveled to site on the winter road.  A 
site tour was also conducted before returning home. 

 
The kitchen at South Camp was re-opened on 4 March to accommodate 
the increase in staff due to construction of the A418 dike. 
 
Three new fuel tanks were installed for underground operations on 13 
March. 
 
On-ice geophysical test programs were initiated for the A418 and A154 
pits.  These programs continued until early May. 
 
All required sampling at the SNP stations was conducted by Diavik, with 
the exception of 1645-52A, a seepage well that froze in December of 
2004.  There were no concerns related to this freezing from the Geotech-
nical Engineers. 
 

Stations 1645-12, 1645-13, 1645-16, 1645-19A, B & C, 1645-49, 1645-52B and 1645-18 were 
all sampled as scheduled during March with no notable concerns. 
 
In accordance with requirements outlined in Diavik’s water license amendment approved by 
the MVLWB (30 June 2004), quarterly toxicity samples were obtained from station 1645-18 
with no notable concerns. 
 
SNP station 1645-15 was monitored within the Process Plant during the month for percent sol-
ids and monthly total volume pumped to the PKC. 
 
The first phase of a study to determine the extent of the plume from the diffuser in Lac de Gras 

Environment staff work 
in the lab 
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was conducted.  A total of 25 under-ice stations were sampled in March.  
 
Quarterly potable water samples were obtained at various locations around site and results 
were within the criteria outlined in the Guidelines for Canadian 
Drinking Water Quality. 
 
Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells were 
not sampled in March as they were frozen. 
 
Spring wolverine track count surveys were completed on 30 & 31 
March 2006. 
 
Dust gauges DUST1, 2a, 3, 6 & 7 and Control 1 were collected. 
 
 
APRIL 
Construction of the marine pad to be used for A418 dike construction began at the end of this 
month. 
 
Blasting related to the construction of Pond 14 began at the end of April. 
 
Rock crushing began for materials required to construct the A418 dike and associated infra-
structure. 
 
The Tibbitt-Contwoyto Winter Road was closed on April 5, with a total of 7607 loads hauled to 
various mining and exploration companies. 
 
All required sampling at the SNP stations were conducted, with the exception of 1645-52A, a 
seepage well that froze in December of 2004.  There were no concerns related to this freezing 
from the Geotechnical Engineers.  
 
Sampling was completed at stations 1645-49, 1645-52B, 1645-12, 1645-13, 1645-16 and 
1645-18 (including monthly toxicity), with no notable concerns.  
 
SNP station 1645-15 was monitored within the Process Plant during the month for percent sol-
ids and monthly total volume pumped to the PKC. 
 
Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells were not sampled in April as they 
were frozen. 
 
SNP station 1645-19A, B, & C was sampled in April.  Sediment samples were also collected 
this month, as per quarterly requirements. 
 
In addition to a further 15 under-ice stations sampled this month as part of Phase 1 of the 
plume delineation study initiated in March, Phase 2 of the study also began at the end of April. 
 
Snow core water quality and snow quantity surveys were both completed in April. 
 
A study to determine the population of wolverine through hair sampling and DNA analysis was 

A wolverine on the frozen lake 
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done together with GNWT Environment & Natural Resources, BHP-Billiton, and De Beers Can-
ada Mining Inc.  This program began 6 April and continued until 1 May. 
 
Caribou aerial surveys, in conjunction with BHPB Ekati, began near the end of this month and 
continued through to 1 October. 
 
Caribou road, PKC and scanning observations started on 14 April and ran until 29 September. 
 
Dust gauges DUST4, 5, 8 and Controls 1 and 2 were collected. 
 

 
MAY 
Dewatering of the sedimentation and clarification ponds began, 
in anticipation of increased water levels from summer dredging 
activities associated with the A418 dike construction.  
 
All required sampling at the SNP stations were done, with the 
exception of 1645-52A, a seepage well that froze in December of 
2004.  There were no concerns related to this freezing from the 
Geotechnical Engineers.  
 

Sampling was completed at stations 1645-52B, 1645-12, 1645-13, 1645-16, 1645-19A, B & C 
and 1645-18 (including monthly toxicity), with no notable concerns.  
 
Station 1645-49 was missed once in late May due to improper scheduling.  This sample was 
obtained on 1 June. 
 
SNP station 1645-15 was monitored within the Process Plant during the month for percent sol-
ids and monthly total volume pumped to the PKC. 
 
Collection ponds were sampled for the first time in 2005 as the spring melt started to accumu-
late within them (1645-42A & B, 1645-45 to 47 and 1645-67).  Pond 12 was not dewatered into 
Lac de Gras this year due to slightly elevated TSS from construction of the nearby A21 pad. 
 
Groundwater well and seepage surveys began this month as well, but no flow was observed at 
any station.  (Groundwater wells: 1645-28 to 33; Seepage: SSS1645-20 to 26) 
 
Spring sampling for the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) began on 4 May.  All 10 
stations were sampled and the program was completed on 6 May. 
 
Phase 2 of the plume delineation study was completed this month.  A total of 25 under-ice sta-
tions were sampled during this phase of the study. 
 
Spring occupancy surveys were conducted for raptors in conjunction with GNWT-ENR and 
BHP-Billiton. 
 
Daily observations were undertaken to determine waterfowl presence at the mine site.  These 
observations continued from 17 May – 20 June 2005, after which time, observations were 
done weekly until mid-October. 

Ice melts from Lac de Gras 
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JUNE 
Underground blasting began at the A418/154 decline in mid-June. 
 
Construction of Pond 14 was completed this month and water quality sampling was begun ac-
cordingly. 
 
Dewatering of the sedimentation and clarification ponds continued, in preparation for dredging 
activities for the A418 dike construction. 
 
All required sampling at the SNP stations were conducted except for 1645-19, suspended due 
to ice safety concerns, and 1645-13, which was missed late in the month due to improper 
scheduling.  This sample was instead obtained on 1 July.  Station 1645-52A, a seepage well 
that froze in December of 2004, was also not sampled.  There were no concerns related to this 
freezing from the Geotechnical Engineers. 
 
Station 1645-12, 1645-16, 1645-49 and 1645-52B were all sampled, with no notable concerns.   
 
Station 1645-18 was sampled two days late on 7 June, as no flow had been present for two 
days prior. 
 
Collection ponds 1645-42A & B, 1645-45 to 47 and 1645-67 were sampled. 

 
Groundwater well and seepage surveys commenced this month as 
well, but no flow was observed at any station (Groundwater wells: 
1645-28 to 33; Seepage: SSS1645-20 to 26). 
 
In accordance with requirements outlined in Diavik’s water license 
amendment approved by the MVLWB (30 June 2004), quarterly toxic-
ity samples were obtained from station 1645-18 on 27 June with no 
notable concerns. 
 

Quarterly potable water samples were obtained at various locations around site and results 
were within the criteria outlined in the Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Quality. 
 
Monitoring of the rain gauge and water evaporation pan was started for the season. 
 
Caribou aerial surveys were reduced to half the number of transects in response to the small 
number of caribou in and around the study areas.  This was done for the months of June and 
July. 
 
Masters students from the University of Alberta returned to site to continue re-vegetation re-
search that began in 2004. 
 
DDMI’s internal ISO 14001 EMS audit was conducted from 13-16 June. 
 
 
JULY  
A turbidity curtain was placed around the construction area of the A418 dike.  Construction of 
the dike began this month as well. 

Tundra vegetation 
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All required sampling at SNP stations was conducted by DDMI, with the exception of two 
missed samples at 1645-18 due to cessation of flow and one sample for 1645-49 which re-
quired re-sampling due to improper sampling techniques.  Station 1645-52A, a seepage well 
that froze in December of 2004, was also not sampled.  There were no concerns related to this 
freezing from the Geotechnical Engineers. 
 
Station 1645-12, 1645-13, 1645-16, 1645-52B and 1645-18 (including monthly toxicity) were 
all regularly sampled with no notable concerns. 
  
Collection ponds 1645-42A, 1645-69 (formerly 1645-42B), 1645-45 to 47, 1645-67 (formerly 
Pond 1), 1645-68 (Pond 2) and Pond 14 were sampled with no noted concerns.  Ponds 10, 11 
and 12 were dewatered into the PKC.  The clarification and sedimentation ponds were dewa-
tered on a regular basis during the summer and fall of 2005, due to dredging activities associ-
ated with A418 dike construction. 
 
Groundwater well and seepage surveys were carried out, but no 
flow was observed at any station.  (Groundwater wells: 1645-28 to 
33; Seepage: SSS1645-20 to 26) 
 
Sediment and water quality samples were obtained from stations 
1645-19A, B & C, as per the requirements outlined in the water 
license. 
 
Sampling at stations 1645-70 to 1645-73 began on 10 July with construction of the A418 dike.  
These stations were mostly sampled to determine daily TSS levels to protect the water quality 
of Lac de Gras and ensure that the turbidity curtain remained effective throughout construction.  
Samples were not taken at these stations on 10 July as weather conditions did not permit safe 
travel for watercraft. 

 
The Community-based Monitoring Camp for Water Quality monitoring 
took place from 26-28 July at a community camp 3 km from the Diavik 
site, in a small bay on the eastern mainland.  Participants from Kugluktuk, 
Lutsel K’e, the North Slave Metis Alliance, and the Yellowknives Dene 
were involved with the program.  The Tlicho Government was unable to 
send participants as they were getting ready to implement the Tlicho 
Agreement at that time. 
 
A fisheries program was conducted along to the A154 dike to determine 
the presence of small fish around the toe of the dike.  This first sampling 
effort for this program was carried out on 24 & 29 July. 
 
A productivity survey of falcon nest sites was performed, again in con-

junction with GNWT-ENR and BHP-Billiton.  This summer survey includes the Daring Lake 
study area in addition to those of Diavik and Ekati. 
 
Surveys conducted to record grizzly bear sign occurred in 18 sedge wetland plots from 3-9 
July. 
 
Masters students from the University of Alberta traveled to site to sample lichen communities in 

A water truck is used to  
control dust on site 

Participant in the Water 
Quality Monitoring camp 
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preparation for research on using lichen as bio-indicators for dust distribution and monitoring; 
this research program is scheduled to continue during 2006. 
 
 
AUGUST 
During the month of August 2005, all required sampling at SNP stations was conducted. 
 
Stations 1645-12, 1645-13, 1645-16, 1645-18, 1645-19, 1645-49 and 1645-52 A&B were all 
sampled and found to have no notable concerns.   
 
Collection ponds 1645-42A, 1645-69, 1645-45 to 47, 1645-67, 1645-68 and Pond 14 were 
sampled with no noted concerns.  Ponds 4 and 5 were dewatered to the PKC during this 
month.  The clarification and sedimentation ponds were dewatered on a regular basis during 
the summer and fall of 2005, due to dredging activities associated with A418 dike construction. 
 
Groundwater well and seepage surveys were carried out, but no flow was observed at any sta-
tion (Groundwater wells: 1645-28 to 33; Seepage: SSS1645-20 to 26). 
 
Sampling at stations 1645-70 to 1645-73 continued with construction of the A418 dike.  Sam-
ples were not obtained at these stations on 8 August as weather conditions did not permit safe 
travel for watercraft. 
 
Phase 3 of the plume delineation study was conducted, with 65 open-water stations being 
sampled from 3-24 August. 
 
Summer sampling began for the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP).  A total of 3 sta-
tions were sampled for water quality, zooplankton and phytoplankton samples during August. 
 
A fish health study was initiated by the Canadian Rivers Institute on 23 August. 
 
The fisheries program along the A154 dike to determine the pres-
ence of small fish around the toe of the dike continued this month 
with one sampling effort on 6 August. 
 
The Community-based Monitoring Camp (Fish Palatability)  was 
held from 16-18 August at a community camp established 3 km 
from the Diavik site, in a small bay on the east mainland.  Partici-
pants from Kugluktuk, Lutsel K’e, North Slave Metis Alliance, and 

Yellowknives Dene participated. The 
Tlicho Government was not able to 
send participants to this camp, as they were very busy getting 
ready to implement the Tlicho Agreement. The objective of the 
study is to enable community members to assess the quality of fish 
from Lac de Gras over the life of the mine, as required.  A Caribou 
Monitoring workshop was also held from 9-11 August. 
 
Surveys conducted to record grizzly bear sign occurred in 17 ripar-
ian shrub plots from 3-5 August. 
 

Participants in the Fish  
Palatability study 

Participants in the Caribou 
Monitoring workshop inspect a 

fence 
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Dust gauges DUST1-4 were collected. 
 
 
SEPTEMBER 
Underground blasting began at the A21 portal. 
 
To allow for planned extension of the rock piles, the Sedimentation Pond was permanently 
drained on 13 September, with pumping completed by 16 October.  Water from the pond was 
ultimately treated in the NIWTP.  
 
Construction of Pond 2 started again this month after initial construction was stopped in July 
due to the presence of ice lenses within the soil. 
 
All required sampling at SNP stations was done.  
 
Samples from stations 1645-12, 1645-13, 1645-16, 1645-18, 1645-49, 1645-52A&B and 1645-
19A, B & C were obtained with no noted concerns. 
 
In accordance with requirements outlined in Diavik’s water license amendment approved by 
the MVLWB (30 June 2004), quarterly toxicity samples were obtained from station 1645-18 on 
27 September with no notable concerns. 
 
Sampling at stations 1645-70 to 1645-73 continued with construction of the A418 dike.  Sam-
ples were not taken at these stations on 9, 25 and 28-30 September as weather conditions did 
not permit safe travel for watercraft. 
 
Collection ponds 1645-69, 1645-45 to 47, 1645-67 and Pond 14 were sampled with no noted 
concerns. Ponds 1645-42 and 1645-68 were frozen for the September sampling session.  
Ponds 2, 4, 5, 11 and 12 were dewatered into the PKC.  The clarification and sedimentation 
ponds were dewatered on a regular basis during the summer and fall of  2005, due to dredging 
activities associated with A418 dike construction. 
 
Groundwater well and seepage surveys were carried out, but no flow was seen at any station 
(Groundwater wells: 1645-28 to 33; Seepage: SSS1645-20 to 26). 
 
Sampling continued for the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP).  A total of 10 stations 
were sampled from 1-15 September and samples included water quality, sediment quality, 
benthic invertebrate, zooplankton and phytoplankton samples. 
 
Quarterly potable water samples were obtained at various locations around site and results 
were within the criteria outlined in the Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Quality. 
 
The fish health study initiated in August was completed on 2 September. A fish habitat utiliza-
tion study was attempted to determine shoal use around the A154 pit.  Unfortunately only two 
transects were completed due to weather conditions and faulty equipment. 
 
Researchers from the University of Alberta were on site to begin seeding for the re-vegetation 
study related to evaluating the performance of different seedlings and soil amendments for 
remediation. 
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Dust gauges DUST5-8 and Controls 1 and 2 were collected; however, the tube at DUST6 was 
broken. 
 
Monitoring of the snow gauge was initiated for the season. 
 
 
OCTOBER 
Construction of the foundation of the A418 dike was completed and the turbidity curtain was 
removed from Lac de Gras. 
 
Construction began for a haul road that was planned in Diavik’s original mine design.  The haul 
road provides direct access for haul truck traffic to both the rock piles and the Run-of-Mine 
(ROM) areas.  This routing was designed mostly for safety purposes so that haul trucks and 
light vehicles are not required to use the same road. 
 
Crusher operations ended with completion of the A418 dike. 
 
All required sampling for SNP stations was completed with the exception of 1645-12 due to 
unsafe conditions.  Station 1645-52A, a seepage well that resumed flows during the summer of 
2005, was also not sampled as it re-froze.  There were no concerns related to this freezing 
from the Geotechnical Engineers. 
 
SNP stations 1645-13, 1645-16, 1645-18, 1645-49 and 1645-52B were successfully sampled 
with no notable concerns.  
 
Water quality and quarterly sediment samples were obtained for stations 1645-19A, B & C in 
October. 
 
Sampling at stations 1645-70 to 1645-73 continued with construction of the A418 dike.  Sam-
ples were not obtained at these stations on 5, 10 and 12 October as weather conditions did not 
allow safe travel by watercraft.  Sampling of these stations concluded on 15 October, coincid-
ing with completion of the foundation for the A418 dike. 
 
Collection ponds, groundwater wells and seepage surveys were no longer sampled due to 
freezing conditions at all open water bodies. The clarification and sedimentation ponds were 
dewatered on a regular basis during the summer and fall of 2005, due to dredging activities 
associated with A418 dike construction. 
 
Caribou aerial surveys were completed for the year on 1 October. 
 
 
NOVEMBER 
Diavik underwent an external ISO 14001 EMS recertification audit and a Rio Tinto Health, 
Safety and Environment audit. 
 
All required sampling for SNP stations was completed by DDMI. 
 
Sampling occurred at stations 1645-12, 1645-13, 1645-16, 1645-18 (including monthly toxic-
ity), 1645-19A, B & C, 1645-49 and 1645-52B, with only one notable concern.  Sample bottles 
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from 1645-19C-5 (Dissolved Metals) and 1645-19C-15 (Total Metals) were both received at the 
off-site laboratory with cracked lids that occurred during transport.  Samples were analyzed 
and results were cross- checked with profile data. 
 
Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells were not sampled as they were fro-
zen. 
 
 
DECEMBER 
During the month of December 2005, all required sampling for SNP stations were completed 
by Diavik.   
 
As per water license requirements, an annual sample was taken from the Sewage Treatment 
Plant (STP) at SNP station 1645-11 with no notable concerns.  This water is being reused 
within the processing plant before being directed to the PKC facility. 
 
Stations 1645-12, 1645-13, 1645-16, 1645-18, 1645-19A, B & C, 1645-49 and 1645-52B were 
sampled during the month of December, with no notable concerns. 
 
In accordance with requirements outlined in Diavik’s water license amendment approved by 
the MVLWB (30 June 2004), quarterly toxicity samples were obtained from station 1645-18 on 
19 December with no notable concerns. 
 
Quarterly potable water samples were obtained at various locations around site and results 
were within the criteria outlined in the Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Quality. 
 
Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells were not sampled in December as 
they were frozen. 
 
Wolverine tracking surveys were conducted from 7-12 December.  
 
Dust gauges DUST1-8 plus Controls 1 & 2 were collected. 
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In 2005, there was no direct communication or letters from the pubic to Diavik expressing con-
cerns with the mine’s operation. However, hearings for the renewal of Diavik’s water license 
that occurred late in 2005 did generate public interest and comments.  These were anticipated 
and invited. 
 
The following section notes issues or concerns from the Environmental Monitoring Advisory 
Board (EMAB) in 2005, and the responses that Diavik provided. In some cases, Diavik’s re-
sponses to EMAB have not yet been sent and are pending. In some other cases, the issues 
presented are still open and are not yet resolved. 
 
 
January 24 Communication: EMAB acknowledged the receipt of Diavik’s workplan for tem-

porary fencing installation and monitoring.  EMAB requested a revised workplan 
that includes elements missing from the original.  It was requested that the re-
vised plan include the process for DDMI to do a review/consultation on the draft 
management plan directly with site visit participants, and also to include a date 
for completion of a worst case contingency plan. 

DDMI Response: DDMI responded to clarify and give the Board a status 
update.  DDMI noted that once Pond 2 was constructed, it would act as a 
barrier similar to other dams.  Holes are also scheduled to be drilled in the 
spring, for temporary fencing that has already been agreed on.  DDMI states 
that it is their intention to include community representatives in the draft 
management plan as well as in development of the worst-case contingency 
plan.  It is anticipated that this would happen during the caribou monitoring 
workshop this fall. 

 
April 18 Communication: EMAB requested that Diavik do a presentation on the 

changes that BHPB is proposing to the aerial caribou surveys that it does in 
conjunction with Diavik.   

 DDMI Response: DDMI responded by stating that although they are aware 
of BHPB’s activities, they do not feel it appropriate to make the requested 
presentation. 

 
June 2 Communication: EMAB issued a letter to the Parties to the Agreement, stating 

that they were prepared to coordinate a 5-year review of the Environmental 
Agreement. 

 DDMI Response: DDMI thanked EMAB for offering to coordinate this re-
view, and states support of continually improving effectiveness of the Envi-
ronmental Agreement.  DDMI will wait to hear how they can participate in 
the assessment. 

 
June 2 Communication: It is acknowledged that Diavik plans to present a working 

draft of the management plan and worst-case contingency plan to participants 

Public Concerns 
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of the upcoming Caribou Workshop.  EMAB expressed concern that the work-
shop is not an appropriate place for presenting these documents due to time, 
different participants, poor venue for group decisions, facilitation and translation 
will be difficult, and the main focus of the workshop should be on caribou.   

  
 EMAB also stresses that, although Diavik plans to do drilling of the holes for 

temporary fencing in the spring, there is also a commitment to involve site visit 
participants in selecting the location for the fence.  EMAB requests a copy of the 
revised workplan addressing the above issues. 

DDMI Response: DDMI mentioned a recent meeting between themselves, 
EMAB and GNWT representatives to discuss the upcoming fall caribou 
workshop.  It was noted that part of the agenda for the workshop would in-
clude a visit to where the temporary fencing would be located and perhaps 
even a demonstration.  DDMI noted that it is their plan to provide partici-
pants with a draft contingency and monitoring plan for discussion and later 
revision. 

 
June 10 Communication: EMAB provided many detailed comments to DDMI on the 

draft version of the 2004 Environmental Agreement Annual Report (EAAR).  
EMAB states that although the report is an improvement over the previous 
year’s report, there are still many areas where improvement is needed in order 
to meet the Agreement requirements.  EMAB suggests that in order to clear up 
differing expectations in areas such as level of detail, there be a workshop be-
tween EMAB and DDMI prior to the next annual report.  In addition, they support 
a delay to the submission of the report to allow addressing of these comments. 

 DDMI Response: DDMI agrees that a workshop should be held to discuss 
expectations for the next EAAR.  DDMI also acknowledges EMAB’s support 
in delaying submission for this report to allow edits and translations.  Follow-
ing the submission of the final report, DDMI also provided EMAB with ration-
ale for why some of EMAB’s comments were not addressed at this time. 

 
June 27 Communication: EMAB requests that Diavik address each of the revisions and 

recommendations made in the review of the 2004 AEMP report done by Gartner 
Lee Ltd.  Specific recommendations are outlined prior to each of Diavik’s re-
sponses below, to make reading easier. 
 DDMI Response: In a letter to MVLWB, Diavik provided responses to sev-

eral items requested; this letter response covered the Gartner Lee recom-
mendations that EMAB requested.   

 
1. The consultant recommend that DDMI add a discussion on the implication 
of under-ice samples being collected during a period when the NIWTP was 
not discharging and that statistics at SNP 1645-19 be broken out into dis-
charge and non-discharge periods. DDMI noted the changes in the effluent 
discharge in Section 2.  This was an unusual shut-down for the NIWTP and 
not something that is anticipated to be a regular event in the future.  DDMI 
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does not believe the recommendation is required for what is likely to be a 
one time occurrence. 
 

2. The consultant recommends that the AEM should be a “stand alone” docu-
ment and should include the water quality predictions made in the EA, raw data 
from SNP 19 and BHPB S2 and S3.  DDMI will include the EA predictions as a 
single table in an Appendix to future AEM Reports as the information is refer-
enced regularly and the information is not readily available.  DDMI does not be-
lieve it necessary to include all the SNP 19 and BHPB raw data.  This represents 
a very large amount of data that is already on the MVLWB Registry and readily 
available through the MVLWB web page. 

 
3. The consultant recommends that DDMI clarify discrepancies in some of the 
summary statistics.  Typographical errors have been noted in the counts reported 
in the water quality tables.  DDMI will make these corrections. 

 
4. The consultant recommends that DDMI provide details on methods used for 
evaluating QA/QC results and outliers.  A summary table showing all outliers that 
have been removed should also be included.  DDMI propose to use the following 
methods for evaluating QA/QC results.  The QA/QC results for the parameters 
utilized in the AEM will be analyzed and any significant results will be listed in a 
Table that will accompany the QA/QC discussion.  A significant result will be de-
fined by: a) any duplicate results where the difference is greater than 20% and 
the mean of the values is greater than 5 times the analytical detection limit, or b) 
any blank results where the value is greater than 5 times the analytical detection 
limit.  If these methods are acceptable to the DTC,  DDMI will implement this 
methods in all future AEM Reports.  Regarding a method for outliers, as noted in 
EC response #4 above, DDMI does not have a formal method determining out-
liers and is seeking recommendations.  DDMI will explicitly list, in a Table, any 
outliers that are removed from the data analysis. 
 
5. The consultant recommends that DDMI provide details on how the contribution 
of Ekati versus Diavik will be separated out during the assessment of cumulative 
effects and that the cumulative effects discussion should be expanded to include 
benthic invertebrates and sediment.  The 2004 AEM includes a brief discussion 
on cumulative effects as they relate to changes at the outlet of Lac de Gras 
which would include any contributions from DDMI and the Ekati operation.  The 
discussion is limited to the parameters that are measured at the outlet; water 
quality, phytoplankton and zooplankton.  It should be noted that Water License 
requirements around cumulative effects monitoring and assessment (Part K, Item 
7j) are not related to combined effects of multiple projects but the combined ef-
fects of multiple stressors from Diavik.  This cumulative effects monitoring and 
assessment is inherent in the biological monitoring components of the AEM.  The 
sections on combined effects from Diavik and Ekati were added at the request of 
reviewers.  DDMI does not believe an expanded discussion or analysis of the 
contribution from Ekati versus Diavik is within the scope of the AEM. 
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6. The consultant reiterates the recommendation to separate out periods of 
NIWTP effluent discharge from non-discharge in the AEM.  DDMI’s response is 
provided above (point # 1). 
 
 

7. The consultant recommends that the AEMP data analysis be applied to under-
ice and open-water results separately because there is an obvious seasonal trend 
in parameters such as ammonia (and provide results at 1645-19 as evidence) and 
there are now 3 years of post baseline data.    EMAB’s consultant should be re-
minded that the 4 step AEMP data analysis method to determine change does not 
apply to SNP Station 1645-19 as change is expected at a location 60m from the 
discharge.  Results from this station are evaluated against CCME or similar guide-
lines.  DDMI does not believe a seasonal analysis is necessary for ammonia.  The 
seasonality and visual trends in the data were recognized in the report and al-
though the step 1 data analysis did not trigger this parameter to a step 2 analysis, 
DDMI moved it to a step 2 and step 3 analysis (see page 58). 
 
8. The consultant asks 1) If DDMI can comment on why the diffuser is not per-
forming as predicted, 2) Will the results of the plume delineation studies be used 
to optimize diffuser performance, 3) Can DDMI clarify the method used to calcu-
late the monthly average total barium concentration at 1645-19.  1) DDMI sus-
pects that the lower than anticipated dilution factors are related to the diameter of 
the diffuser ports which have been sized for design flows of 30,000 m3/d.   When 
the NIWTP is discharging at volumes less than this initial mixing rates appear to 
be lower, is not clear if at higher flows the dilution factor would be similar to the 
predicted level.  DDMI does not have sufficient initial mixing results when the 
NIWTP has been operating for a sustained period of time, with elevated barium 
concentrations, to confirm this. 2) The plume delineation results will be consid-
ered along with current and future 1645-19 results and anticipated future NIWTP 
discharge volumes to determine if the diffuser needs to be optimized.  3)  The 
monthly average total barium concentrations in Table 3-16 of the AEM were cal-
culated as the mean total barium concentration from combining all results col-
lected for that sampling campaign (i.e. month) at all depths from each specific sta-
tion (i.e. 1645-19A, B or C).  
 
9. The consultant recommends that DDMI should incorporate the results of the 
2005 plume delineation study into the AEMP program for subsequent years in-
cluding additional monitoring locations to adequately monitor the impact dues to 
DDMI activities.  It is DDMI’s expectation that the results of the plume delineation 
special effects study will be used primarily to aid in the interpretation of the AEM 
results versus being used to drive a change to monitoring locations.  The AEM is 
already heavily weighted towards monitoring within the effluent plume with the 
intensive sampling at SNP 1645-19. 
 
10. The consultant reiterates their view that biomass is an inadequate indicator of 
change in phytoplankton and zooplankton and that each sample should be ana-
lyzed for community composition.  DDMI has responded to this view on numerous 
occasions as has the MVLWB. 
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11. The consultant recommends that DDMI develop a robust method to detect 
changes in sediment quality and incorporate these into future AEM sampling.  In 
the 2004 AEM Report DDMI recommended evaluating a thinner (2 cm) sediment 
sample methods as previously recommended by EMAB’s consultant.   EC has 
noted concerns with issues of data compatibility and consistency if methods are 
changed and also recalled the original ecological rationale for the 5 cm.  EMAB’s 
consultants also point out that the comparisons proposed by DDMI to evaluate 2 
cm vs 5 cm may not be valid.  DDMI also understands from subsequent EMAB 
conversations that their consultant may not have fully understood the physical na-
ture of the lakebed sediments in Lac de Gras and that it may be impractical to ap-
ply the suggested approaches.  Clearly this is a complex issue that requires fur-
ther discussion and DDMI requests that this be included as an agenda item for 
the next DTC meeting. 

 
12. The consultant recommends that the 2004 AEMP should clarify and provide 
further detail on how it is determined whether elevated lakebed sediment are due 
to the operations at Diavik and how to distinguish DDMI effects from cumulative 
effects.  As suggested by the INAC Inspector at the May 2005 EMAB meeting 
DDMI will add a summary of the sediment quality sample results, obtained near 
the NIWTP discharge point as collected in the SNP, in future AEM Reports.  This 
would provide data analogous to the water quality data at 1645-19.  Considering 
these data as part of the evaluation will assist in determining if the NIWTP is the 
source of any changes to sediment quality. 
 
13. The consultant recommends that the 2004 AEMP report should provide clarifi-
cation on why the lead levels in both the near field and far field sediments are ele-
vated above baseline and increasing.  DDMI does not have any additional infor-
mation or knowledge to explain why the lead levels measured in the near field 
and far field have increased over time (2001-2004) and are greater than meas-
ured in baseline.  See also EMAB response #12 regarding distinguishing DDMI 
effects.  Perhaps of note is that in 2004 baseline sediment quality data were col-
lected for the A418 dike monitoring (DFO requirement) using the same methods 
as is used for the AEM.  This program included controls sites east of the mine 
site, near the mainland.  The range of lead concentrations from the control sites 
was 2.1 to 9.9 ug/g with a sample size of 15.  This is equivalent to the range ob-
served in the AEM results. 
 
14. The consultants recommend that any review of the AEMP trigger values wait 
until the results of INAC’s review of baseline data is complete and the baseline 
data finalized and acceptable.  DDMI agrees that the trigger review should con-
sider the results of INAC’s review and therefore the review should not commence 
until that review is complete.  DDMI understands that the INAC review will be 
complete in August 2005.  It is not clear what EMAB’s consultant means by the 
term “baseline data finalized and acceptable”. 

 
July 29 Communication: In follow up to earlier discussions, EMAB requests that DDMI 

install another dust measuring gauge near the community based monitoring 
camp, southeast of the mine site on the mainland.   
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 DDMI Response: DDMI responded to this request by ordering the addi-
tional dust gauge.  By the time it arrived the ground was frozen, so the 
gauge will be installed as soon as the ground thaws in spring 2006.  

 
August 8 Communication: EMAB responded to DDMI’s most recent letter regarding the  
workplan for temporary caribou fencing.  They expressed several concerns as noted below: 

• DDMI’s letter does not specify how Diavik plans to meet the approved objec-
tives for that camp in addition to these discussions as requested in EMAB’s 
June 2 letter 

• Although input from camp participants will be valuable in preparing the draft 
plans, EMAB has already provided reasons why the camp is not an appro-
priate place for consultation or decisions on the plans 

• Discussions at the camp will not fulfill DDMI’s commitment to review the 
management plan with the Group from the fall 2004 fencing workshop 

• DDMI has not yet provided some components of the workplan originally re-
quested by EMAB on January 26, specifically the draft management plan 
and the process for DDMI to do review/consultation on the plan directly with 
site visit participants 

 
DDMI Response: In October, DDMI wrote back with the following informa-
tion.  A draft contingency / monitoring plan has been worked on; partici-
pants as well as a GNWT biologist provided input. To respond to EMAB’s 
concerns: 
• DDMI provided updates to participants at the camp on various types of 

caribou monitoring as well as reviewed caribou procedures  
• DDMI disagrees with EMAB and feels that the camp was a good place 

to discuss the management and contingency plans, and valuable 
knowledge was gained from participants that had also been at the Sep-
tember workshop 

• DDMI agrees that camp discussions will not fulfill the commitment for 
reviewing the management plan with the earlier group 

• The draft management plan will be provided to EMAB soon, as informa-
tion from the site visit is included.  The process for review of the draft 
management plan with the Working Group will be discussed at a later 
date 

• DDMI appreciates being able to participate in the Caribou Workshop 
 

September 2 Communication: After reviewing the final version of the 2004 Environmental 
Agreement Annual Report, EMAB expressed disappointment that many of the 
comments they had provided on the draft were not included in the final report.  
EMAB feels that the report does not fully meet the requirements of section 12.1 
of the Environmental Agreement.  They suggest that a workshop be set up be-
tween EMAB and DDMI to address shared expectations for the next year’s re-
port. 
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DDMI Response: DDMI representatives met with EMAB representatives in 
early 2006 to discuss shared expectations about the 2005 Report.   

 
September 19 Communication: EMAB thanked Diavik in advance for an upcoming presenta-

tion on involving aboriginal groups in monitoring at the mine.  EMAB requests 
ideas from Diavik as to how to increase aboriginal involvement. 

 DDMI Response: The presentation that was given by Diavik covered these 
suggestions. 

 
October 5 Communication: EMAB requests that DDMI consider allowing a portion of the 

Community Based Monitoring (CBM) Camp funds to be used to cover costs for 
EMAB’s travel to visit the CBM fish palatability camp in August.   

 DDMI Response: Diavik approved this request. 
 
October 5 Communication: EMAB requested that Diavik provide the data that was used 

to calculate the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) baseline statistics 
for phytoplankton, zooplankton, benthic invertebrates, and sediments.   

 DDMI Response: This data was provided as requested. 
 
October 5 Communication: MSES Inc. did a review of DDMI’s 2004 Wildlife Monitoring 

Report WMR) on behalf of EMAB.  The following are recommendations from 
MSES that came out of the report. EMAB requests that Diavik comment on 
each comment or concern in the report: 

 
1. General: At the local scale, increased samples sizes and data density within 

the zones of influence (ZOI) are required. Control sites in the sense of before-
after-control-impact approach need to be taken more seriously in future data 
collection (or potentially in analyses of existing data and actual determination 
of any cause-and-effect relationships). At the regional scale, a modernization 
of data collection and analysis is essential to allow for an understanding of 
effects in an area that is much larger than the current study area. 

2. Vegetation: We concur with the recommendations on vegetation community 
monitoring. In particular, more control sites need to be established in all vege-
tation communities. The increase of monitoring frequency is imperative. 

3. Caribou: We think that a higher density of observations needs to be secured, 
both for behavior and for occurrence within the ZOI. Effects within versus out-
side of the ZOI have not been explicitly tested. It will not be possible to test 
them at the current resolution of data. 

4. Caribou within Zone of Influence: There are two alternatives to adapt the 
monitoring program and to find a more adequate resolution of data. Either in-
crease the sampling density within the ZOI or compare to control sites out-
side. Alternatively, use a much higher number of satellite collars to arrive at a 
sample size high enough. The required sample size can be estimated through 
power analyses, but we anticipate that 50 to 100 collars should be sufficient. 
The decision on whether an increase in collared caribou is acceptable to com-
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munities should be reviewed with community members in light of Recommen-
dation. Data from satellite collared animals can be compared between the ZOI 
and elsewhere. 

5. Caribou in the region: Again, there are two alternatives. Either the aerial sur-
veys are expanded to a larger region (it is assumed that the transect density 
would need to be reduced in order to cope with the time required to fly larger 
transects). Alternatively, a sufficient number of satellite collars would provide a 
picture on caribou movements and their responses to developments in their 
entire range. We think that the latter is the preferred option because the pro-
gram overall would be cheaper, more reliable, and provide more conclusive 
evidence on regional effects. Based on extensive experience of wildlife biolo-
gists in the region, it is assumed that collaring caribou would not harm the ani-
mals. 

6. Caribou behavior: Behavioral observations within the ZOI should continue to 
increase the power of data that test the effects on behavioral, and hence ener-
getic, changes of caribou that are exposed to the mine. This is not an urgent 
point, however, as it is unlikely that differences in behavior would be strong 
enough to warrant concerns of energetic loss in the population based on the 
Diavik mine alone. Nevertheless, regional effects may accumulate by adding 
the effects of numerous industrial developments. To gain an understanding of 
such potential regional effects, it is imperative that such behavioral observa-
tions be coordinated and compared among all industry projects in the range of 
the same caribou herd. 

7. Grizzly: We concur with the conclusions for monitoring recommendations in 
the 2004 WMR Section 6.5, namely that there is no apparent reason for 
changes. Review of the 2004 WMR MSES Inc. June 2005 Page v 

8. Wolverine: We concur with the conclusions for monitoring recommendations 
in the 2004 WMR Section 7.3, namely that local knowledge should be used 
and that a better understanding of regional population parameters should be 
gained by ways of DNA analysis. 

9. Waste management: Management actions that include, but are not limited to, 
education of an increasing number of staff at the mine are imperative to fur-
ther the cause of minimizing or eliminating attractants. In order to understand 
what the numbers of animals on the waste sites mean, DDMI should entertain 
the possibility to compare these numbers with random points outside of the 
ZOI. 

10. Falcons: We concur with the recommendation in the 2004 WMR Section 9.3 
that occupancy surveys need to continue. Consideration should be given to 
the collection or analysis of data that may relate to nesting success of Pere-
grines including breeding pair density, physical attributes of nest sites 
(exposure to weather and predation), and prey abundance. The design of data 
collection for occupancy and productivity analyses should receive careful re-
view by ENR biologists. 

11. Waterfowl and shorebirds: In order to draw conclusions about mine effects 
on bird diversity, if any, it is imperative to apply to control sites the same data 
collection techniques as are currently employed near the mine. However, 
workshop participants reviewing the 2004 WMR raised the question whether it 
is still necessary to monitor waterfowl. We are neutral to that decision as the 
current monitoring program already showed the potential magnitude of effects 
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on waterfowl. In absence of a control site the results can be arguably inter-
preted as the worst case scenario, assuming that a hypothetical control site 
would not show changes in bird communities over time, while the ones moni-
tored by DDMI did. 

DDMI Response: To respond to each recommendation put forth by the 
consultant for EMAB, DDMI provides the following notes: (numbers cor-
respond to the numbers of recommendations made) 

1. Sampling effort within the zone of influence (ZOI) is discussed in items 3 and 6 
below. Requirements for control sites are addressed in item 2 below.  

2. Both parties agree to DDMI’s recommendations relating to an increase in con-
trol sites and frequency with which vegetation monitoring is carried out.  

3. DDMI proposes implementing a more structured program for caribou scanning 
observations for the 2006 monitoring program. This program would focus on 
increasing the number of samples of caribou behaviour within the anticipated 
ZOI (i.e., within 3 to 7 km from the mine) and at distances up to 20 km from 
the mine.  

4. DDMI understands the basis for MSES’s recommendation to omit or alter cari-
bou aerial surveys in favour of increasing the number of caribou collars or the 
size of the aerial study area, however it should be understood that BHP Billi-
ton (BHPB), in conjunction with the then Department of Resources, Wildlife 
and Economic Development (now Environment and Natural Resources - 
ENR) developed the data collection protocol, standards and mechanisms for 
this aspect of caribou monitoring; presumably with input from other reviewers 
such as the Independent Monitoring Advisory Board. Based on the October 
2001 Caribou Workshop, it was EMAB’s recommendation (letter dated 21 
January 2002), that DDMI standardize monitoring protocols with BHPB; that is 
to say that DDMI should conduct aerial surveys. DDMI adopted the aerial sur-
vey program based on EMAB and RWED’s recommendation. While we are 
willing to participate in any discussions around changing the monitoring ap-
proach, these discussions should be initiated and lead by others, and include 
communities.  

5. See point 4 above.  
6. See point 3 above. Additionally, DDMI encourages efforts to coordinate and 

compare data collected among all industry projects within the range of the 
Bathurst and Ahiak caribou herds. Communities would also benefit from a re-
gional analysis initiated and conducted by the Territorial government (ENR).  

7. Both parties agree that no changes are required for monitoring grizzly bears.  
8. Both parties agree that local knowledge should continue to be used, and that 

DNA analysis should be added to gain a better understanding of regional wol-
verine population demography. Diavik, in conjunction with BHPB, De Beers 
Canada Mining and ENR, has agreed to conduct DNA analysis for a period of 
two years, whereupon all participants will make a collective decision as to the 
merit of the program. If the study proves effective, a suggested frequency with 
which to conduct the program will be determined, and recommendations put 
forth to EMAB accordingly. Diavik also commits to providing a comparison of 
track densities between transects further from the mine and closest to the 
mine.  
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9. Waste management practices on site have proven effective to date. While 
some animals are seen at the waste management areas, it is an inherent risk 
associated with storing waste. Many efforts have been made to limit access to 
these areas of stored waste through either the use of fencing or strategic loca-
tion of the waste pile within an active haul area. Given the remote nature of 
this project, it is logistically necessary to accumulate waste over the course of 
a year. DDMI does not consider it necessary to monitor the occurrence of wild-
life at a control site outside the ZOI, as we acknowledge that the frequency of 
visits to waste management areas will be higher than that of a control area. 
Diavik does recognize, however, that there is room for continuous improve-
ment, and will incorporate efforts to improve employee and contractor aware-
ness and reporting.  

10. Both parties agree that falcon nest occupancy and success surveys 
should continue.  

11. In relation to comments noted at the EMAB board meeting of 24 May 
2005, where it was recommended that DDMI consider removing annual water-
fowl monitoring from the existing Wildlife Monitoring Program, MSES stated 
that they are neutral to this decision. The existing program was established 
only to determine waterfowl presence at the mine site, and not document spa-
tial differences in species richness and composition. Consequently, the water-
fowl study does not explicitly test for mine-related effects as compared to the 
other wildlife programs carried out by DDMI. Diavik is willing to remove the 
program or re-evaluate monitoring frequency. However, given that this pro-
gram is a requirement under the Comprehensive Study Report (CSR), DDMI 
requests confirmation that Environment Canada’s Canadian Wildlife Service 
and EMAB are in agreement with discontinuing this program.  

 

December 16 Communication:  EMAB sent Diavik a copy of a review that a consultant did 
of Diavik’s Air Quality Monitoring Program and Lichen Monitoring Program.  
The consultant presented criticisms as well as recommendations for changes 
to the program.  EMAB requests that Diavik consider these concerns and re-
spond to each of them, as well as provide an indication of how Diavik will 
meet clause 7.2 of the Environmental Agreement (to have an air Quality Moni-
toring Program).  The consultant states that the current Dust Monitoring Pro-
gram does not fulfill this requirement. 

 DDMI Response: A response to this letter and request is forthcoming. 
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During 2005, Diavik investigated the following  technologies. 
 
Wind Energy 
In 2005, Diavik continued investigations into whether wind is feasible as a source of energy at 
the Lac de Gras mine site.  Wind experts were contracted to do two things – one to analyze 
the BHPB wind data they collected from their wind station and another to help start the pre-
feasibility work.  The results from the BHPB data were encouraging – the wind speed is high 
enough to support a cost-effective turbine setup. 
 
A 50m tower needs to be installed at the Diavik site to confirm the results from the BHPB data, 
but due to airport regulations, finding the right location has taken longer than planned.  It needs 
to be placed where the turbines will be situated and it can’t affect aircraft flight patterns on 
days where clouds are low. 
 
The pre-feasibility study looked at types of turbines, how to connect them to the power plant, 
and at what temperature below zero would they need to be shut down.  This study will continue 
in 2006, with more data collection once the tower is put up. 
 
Auxiliary Engine Heaters  
During cold temperatures, the haul trucks at the mine site have tradi-
tionally been left idling during meal breaks, shift changes, etc in order 
to keep the engines warm.  Research was begun to examine the pos-
sibility of using auxiliary heaters to keep the engines warm without 
having to leave the trucks idling all the time.  There are three reasons 
for this project; reduced fuel consumption, reduced greenhouse gas 
emissions, and longer engine life related to less idling.   
 
In May 2005, the first of four trial heaters were installed in an 830E haul truck.  The other three 
were installed in November; initial trials were done at the end of the year to determine whether 
this would be a good way to reduce idling. More trials will be done in 2006, and if this turns out 
to be feasible it may be used on other trucks such as the smaller haul trucks at the mine site.   
 
Water Treatment Plant 
New technologies for treating water at the North Inlet Water Treatment Plant took place.  
These included technologies known as “Ion Exchange” and “Break-point Chlorination” for treat-
ing water.  Ion exchange means that some parts of the compounds in water are removed and 
replaced with others, and break-point chlorination refers to a process where enough chlorine is 
added to react with all the ammonia. These technologies were presented to the Mackenzie 
Valley Land and Water Board but were not accepted because the Board wanted more details.  
These technologies will be discussed more as part of the water license renewal process. 
 
Waste Disposal 
Diavik looked into new types of incinerators to burn waste at the mine site.  Some newer incin-
erators have something called a scrubber built into them, and scrubbers help to remove harm-
ful substances such as dioxins, furans and mercury from the emissions that the incinerator 
gives off.  This will help improve air quality around the mine site. 

Advanced Technology 
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This section of the report presents a summary of monitoring data from each year up to the pre-
sent, to show patterns over the years. The Environmental Assessment predictions that are 
shown below were chosen to be included in this section because they are the ones that Diavik 
can (and does) measure each year.  This section shows how the mine is affecting the environ-
ment compared to predictions from the Environmental Assessment (EA). 
 
Because it is still relatively early in the mine’s operational history, many programs are also in 
their early stages.  For this reason, an analysis of environmental effects data is not yet possi-
ble; for this same reason, it is difficult to verify the accuracy of the Environmental Assessment.  
Further years of monitoring are required before conclusions can be drawn. However, graphs 
are given where practical to show the trends over time.  Further details can be found in the full 
reports that Diavik produces for each topic.  
 

1. Climate and Air Quality   
 

Will the mine development affect air quality around Lac de Gras? 

 
EA Prediction 
• Ambient air quality objectives and occupational health criteria will not be exceeded. 
• The mine will be a very minor contributor of greenhouse gases. 
 
 
Observations  
• In 2005, occupational health sampling showed isolated work areas with instances of results 

exceeding occupational exposure limits.  Based on the results, engineering controls (a dust 
suppression system, etc) and enforcing the use of personal protective equipment (PPE) 
have lowered results to below criteria.  Monthly sampling will be done, starting in July 2006. 

• Total greenhouse gas emissions in 2005 were 152,048 t CO2 e; see figures on the next 
page for how this compares to western Canada’s emissions and to past years at Diavik. 

• As predicted, dust deposits are greater closer to the mine and are less further away from 
the mine. Snow survey sampling and dust monitoring have shown increases in annual dust 
deposition since the start of operations. The rate of dust being deposited is affected by ac-
tivities in the area as well as by wind direction.   

• For the first time, overall deposition rates observed during 2005 were more than what was 
predicted by models in the Environmental Effects Report. The predictions, however, were 
based on normal air quality at that time that the predictions were made and did they did not 
consider construction periods which increased during 2005.  It is expected that dust will be 
less as construction slows down and ends. See the Dust Deposition Monitoring Program 

Rolling Effects Summary 

Background: CO2 e is an abbreviation of ‘carbon dioxide equivalent’. CO2 is not a strong 
greenhouse gas compared to some others, but because it is produced in such large quantities 
it greatly exceeds all other gases combined.  To make it easier to calculate greenhouse gases, 
they are generally reported as if they were equivalent to a given volume of CO2; this is the  
CO2 e referred to below. 
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on p.9 for details on this program. 
 
The table below shows Diavik’s emissions compared to other jurisdictions in Western Canada. 

Note: Territorial and Provincial data has been calculated from the  
2000 to 2004 data sets, as 2005 data was not yet available. 

 
The figure below shows Diavik’s greenhouse gas emissions compared to the NWT’s emissions 
in years past.   

 Alberta 220,500 
 BC 63,325 
 NWT (including Diavik) 1,915 
 Yukon 489 
 Diavik 153 

Jurisdiction CO2 e (in kilotonnes), 2005 

Summary of Greenhouse Gases (CO2, CH4,
 N2O, HFCs, HFCs, SF2)
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2. Vegetation and Terrain 
 

How much vegetation/land cover will be directly affected by the mine development? 

 

EA Prediction 
• Approximately 12.67 km2 of vegetation/land cover will be lost at full development. 
• Slow recovery of vegetation following mine closure. 
 
Observations 
• The direct vegetation/habitat loss in 2005 due to the mine footprint was 0.84 km2 and total 

habitat loss to date from mining activities is 8.15 km2.  This is within the predicted amount 
of 12.67 km2. The map below shows the classification of disturbed land to date at the Dia-
vik site. 

 

How will the vegetation communities outside the mine footprint be changed as a result of mine 
development? 

 
EA Prediction 
• Localized changes in plant community composition adjacent to mine footprint due to dust 
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deposition and changes in drainage conditions. 
 
Observations 
In 2003, a proposal was received for vegetation studies from the University of Alberta.  In 
2004, habitat analyses were done on permanent vegetation plots (PVP). There were slightly 
more species than observed in baseline studies (2001), but overall species noted and percent 
cover were similar for both years. As recommended in the 2005 Wildlife Monitoring Report, 
PVP analysis will be done more often resulting in a sampling season for 2006.  The number of 
control sites will also be increased in the 2006 program. 
 

3. Wildlife 
 

Will the distribution or abundance of caribou be affected by the mine development? 
 
EA Predictions 
• At full development, direct summer habitat loss from the project is predicted to be 2.97 

habitat units (HUs).  (A habitat unit is the product of surface area and suitability of the habi-
tat in that area to supply food for caribou and cover for predators) 

• The zone of influence from project-related activities would be within 3 to 7 km  
• During the northern (spring) migration, caribou would be deflected west of East Island and 

during the southern migration (fall), caribou would move around the east side of Lac de 
Gras 

• Project-related mortality is expected to be low 
 
2005 Observations 
• Direct summer habitat loss in 2005 from the mine footprint was 0.23 habitat units, which 

brings the total to date to 1.37 HUs. 
• Sample size within 3 km of the mine limits behavioral comparisons with caribou located 

greater than 3 km from the mine, adding to the difficulty of accurately determining a zone of 
influence.  The results of a statistical analysis that was conducted for the years up to and 
including 2004 show that an estimated zone of influence is uncertain at this time.  One of 
the reasons for this uncertainty includes the influence of a large lake (Lac de Gras) sur-
rounding the study area, as some studies suggest that caribou are found to avoid water 
compared to other habitat types.  

• A statistical analysis was also done on the movement of satellite-collared caribou from 
1996-2004, and supported the EA prediction that caribou would move around the project 
site.  During the northern migration, most animals tended to move to the west of East Is-
land over the years.  During the southern migration, most animals tended to first travel to 
the east of Lac de Gras.  The figure on the next page shows movements of collared cari-
bou in 2005, and supports these trends. No caribou mortalities occurred due to the mine 
operating during 2005.  See the Wildlife Monitoring Program (p.15) and Report (p.28) for 
more details. 

 
Observations from previous years 
• One mortality to caribou occurred due to the mine during 2004. 
• The level of caribou advisory monitoring remained at “no concern” (no caribou or fewer 

than 100 caribou) for all days in 2004, and 2003, and at “no concern’ for 362 of 365 days in 
2002. 
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Will the distribution or abundance of grizzly bears be affected by the mine development? 

 
EA Prediction 
• Approximately 8.7 km2 of grizzly bear habitat will be lost and there will be some avoidance 

of the area, but the abundance and distribution of grizzly bears in the regional area will not 
be affected measurably. 

• Bear mortalities due to mine related activities are expected to average 0.12 to 0.24 bears 
per year over the mine life. 

 
2000 to 2005 Observations 
The table below shows the grizzly bear habitat that has been lost to date (in square kilome-
tres), which falls within what was predicted.   

Predicted area lost 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

8.67 1.25 1.62 0.94 0.42 0.93 

2005 

0.69 

Total to date 

5.84 
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Grizzly bears are still found in the study area.  The calculated mine mortality rate for grizzlies 
since 2000 is 0.17, which falls within the range predicted (one mortality occurred in 2004, out 
of the six years). 
 

Will the distribution or abundance of wolverine be affected by the mine development? 

 
EA Prediction 
• The mine is not predicted to cause a measurable shift in the presence of wolverines in the 

study area. 
• Mining related mortalities, if they occur, are not expected to alter wolverine population pa-

rameters in the Lac de Gras area. 
 
2003 to 2005 Observations 
Spring track surveys showed 0.05 wolverine tracks per kilometre, which was lower than in 
2003 and 2004. The decrease could be a result of tracking conditions which were poor in 
2005.  Winter track surveys  showed 0.11  tracks per kilometre, which was slightly higher than 
2004 - possibly due to good tracking conditions, specifically fresh snow, at the start of the sur-
vey. 
 
Since 2000, two wolverines have been relocated and one mortality (in 2001) has occurred at 
the Diavik mine site.  
 
In April 2005, Diavik participated in a study coordinated by Environment and Natural Re-
sources (ENR) designed to monitor wolverine abundance across broad landscapes using ge-
netic analysis.  The results of this study will be published in 2006.  
 
 

Will the distribution or abundance of raptors be affected by the mine development? 

 
EA Predictions 
• Disturbance from the mine and the associated zone of influence is not predicted to result in 

measurable impacts to the distribution of raptors in the study area. 
• The mine is not predicted to cause a measurable change in raptor presence in the study 

area. 
 
2000 to 2005 Observations 
In 2005, productivity was within the range recorded in the Diavik wildlife study area since 2000, 
as was occupancy.  Six known nesting sites in the Diavik wildlife study area were each sur-
veyed twice during 2005.  During the spring occupancy survey, three of the six sites were oc-
cupied but none of those nests contained eggs. The productivity survey was completed in July, 
and found four nest sites occupied  but none were productive. Occupancy and production in 
the Diavik wildlife study area during 2005 were found to be similar to that found in the undis-
turbed area, known as the control site, Daring Lake.  The observations made in 2005 are con-
sistent with those made in previous years.  
  
A nesting pair of peregrine falcons has been noted in the A154 pit.  Falcons were first con-
firmed to have established a nest on the west highwall of the pit on 08 May 2005.  A map and 
plans for blasting were provided to wildlife staff with ENR.  It was agreed that, given the blast 
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plans and location of the nest, no actions would be taken to move them as these could possi-
bly have increased the risk of the falcons moving to a more active area of the pit.  Instead, Dia-
vik continued to monitor the nest throughout the season.  Adult and juvenile falcons were ob-
served near the pit on several occasions. 
 
There were no raptor injuries or mortality at the Diavik site during 2005. 
 
 

Will the distribution or abundance of waterfowl be affected by the mine development? 

 
EA Prediction 
• At full development, 3.58 km2 of aquatic habitat will be lost. 
• Distribution and abundance of waterfowl is not expected to be 

measurably affected outside the local area. 
 
Observations 
In 2005, a total of 0.15 km2 of shallow and deep waterfowl habitat 
was lost, primarily as a result of construction of the A418 dike.  It 
was predicted that a total of 3.94 km2 would be lost as a result of 
the mine; as of December 2005, 2.22 km2 has been lost.  Water-
fowl have been present at the East Island Shallow Bays and are 
utilizing mine-altered wetlands, particularly the PKC and North Inlet.  
 
One project-related bird mortality occurred in 2005.  A herring gull was injured during a blast 
and had to be euthanized.  In 2002, there was mortality of five red-throated loons during A154 
fish salvage. 

 
 

4. Fish and Water 
 
 

What effect will the mine development have on water quality? 
 
EA Prediction 
• Water will remain at a high quality for use as drinking water and by aquatic life. 
• Localized zones of reduced quality during dike construction. 
• Nutrient enrichment likely from the mine water discharge. 
• Post-closure runoff expected to influence quality of two inland lakes. 
 
Note: as the 2005 Aquatic Effects Monitoring Report has not yet been prepared, 2005 data will 
not be presented here to compare to EA predictions.  The following is information from years 
past.  See the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program on p.8 for details on the program. 
 
2004 Observations 
• As with the previous year’s results, despite the very close (60m) proximity of SNP Station 

19 to the effluent diffuser, open-water and ice-cover water quality results remain within Ca-
nadian Council of Ministers for the Environment (CCME) Guidelines for the Protection of 
Aquatic Life. 

Ice melts from a bay on  
Lac de Gras 
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• Ice-cover concentrations at SNP Station 19 still tend to be higher and more variable than 
open-water concentrations.  This is likely a result of increased wind driven lake circulation 
in the open-water, resulting in better initial dilution or mixing. 

• Data analysis was conducted following the approved four step process.  The results of the 
first step of the data analysis methods identified that there were changes in the concentra-
tions of six parameters.  Total arsenic and total nickel results were compared with original 
EA predictions (data analysis step 3).  Measured changes are within the levels predicted in 
the environmental assessment and are below levels that would cause environmental ef-
fects. 

• As with the previous year, the results for several of the parameters indicated a possible 
change when the actual reason for the positive results was a low baseline statistic.  There 
are also locations (LDG50) or parameters (nitrite at LDG46) where baseline data are not 
available and so the data analysis is not possible.  Finally there are parameters where 
baseline detection limits have dominated the baseline statistic and could result in changes 
not being detected. It is therefore recommended that the Diavik Technical Committee, with 
Diavik, reset trigger values for the step 1 analysis on a parameter-by-parameter basis.  

 
The objective will be to set trigger levels that are good enough to detect change while reducing 
the number of false positive results. 
 
2003 Observations 
• Despite the very close (60m) proximity of SNP Station 19 to 

the effluent diffuser, open-water and ice-cover results remain 
within CCME Guidelines for the protection of aquatic life. 

• Ice-cover concentrations at SNP Station 19 tend to be higher 
and more variable than open-water concentrations.  This is 
likely a result of increased wind driven lake circulation in the 
open-water resulting in better initial dilution or mixing. 

• Data analysis was conducted following the approved 4 step 
process. The results of the first step of the data analysis 
identified specific monitoring locations where there were 
changes in the concentrations of seven water quality pa-
rameters.  Of these, only total arsenic could be identified as possibly being caused by the 
NIWTP effluent (data analysis Step 2).  Measured changes in total arsenic are within the 
levels predicted in the environmental assessment (data analysis Step 3) and are below lev-
els that would cause environmental effects. 

• The results for several of the parameters indicated a possible change when the actual rea-
son for the positive results was a low baseline statistic.  There are also locations (LDG50) 
or parameters (nitrite at LDG46) where baseline data are not available and so the data 
analysis is not possible.  It is therefore recommended that in the future the data analysis 
method be modified so that the baseline references are from the combined mid-field and 
far field sites instead of each individual monitoring site. This change would reduce the num-
ber of false positives results. 

 
2002 Observations 
• Water quality at all Lac de Gras monitoring locations, including sites immediately adjacent 

to effluent diffuser remained high. 
• Increases from location specific baseline levels were measured for turbidity and suspended 

solids at 3 mid-field monitoring stations, however all remained within typical baseline val-

Taking samples for the  
AEMP program 
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ues for the area. 
• Predicted nutrient enrichment effects were not realized although phytoplankton biomass 

was determined to have increased over baseline at one far-field location but not at any 
mid-field locations. 

• No trends or specific concerns were noted for zooplankton, benthic invertebrates and sedi-
ment quality, based on two sampling results. 

• Snow chemistry results were all below discharge limits. 
 

Previous Years 
• Localized increases in turbidity, suspended solids and aluminum were measured due to 

dike construction. 
• Water and sediment quality, zooplankton, phytoplankton and benthic invertebrate results 

were generally consistent with baseline, however some results, particularly benthic inverte-
brate numbers, showed larger year-to-year variability. 

 
 

What effect will the mine development have on water quantity? 
 
EA Prediction 
• Water supply to the mine is not limited and use of the resource will not cause changes in 

water levels and discharges from Lac de Gras beyond the range of natural variability. 
 
Observations 
The figure below shows the fresh water used from 2000 to 2005, and what it was used for.  
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Freshwater Use (m3), 2000 to 2005

Fresh w ater 
use (drills)

Domestic 
w ater use

Process plant
& dust control

Date Elevation 
(m) 

Sept. 21, 2004 415.31 

April 1, 2005 415.26 

June 20, 2005 415.41 

Aug. 2, 2005 415.59 

Sept. 7, 2005 415.52 

Oct. 15, 2005 415.42 

The water level of the lake normally fluctuates between level 
415.5 m and 416.0 m (from baseline) on an annual basis; the ta-
ble at the right shows water levels at various dates since 2004.  
Use of water from Lac de Gras is not causing a significant change 
in water levels. 
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What effect will the mine development have on fish? 

 
EA Prediction 
• On a regional scale the only effect on the fish population of Lac de Gras would be due to 

angling. 
• Local effects due to blasting, suspended and settled sediment from dike construction, in-

crease in metal concentrations around dikes and post-closure runoff. 
 
Observations 
Since 2000, no fish have been taken by recreational fishing from Lac de Gras by Diavik.  From 
2003 until present, the fish from Lac de Gras have tasted good according to participants in the 
community-based monitoring camps that are held during the summers. This continued to be 
the case in 2005.  Metals levels in fish that were caught during these camps were also as ex-
pected.  Fish habitat utilization studies show that lake trout continue to use both natural and 
man-made shoals near the A154 dike. 
 
A Blasting Effects Study began in 2003 and has continued; to date, no effects on fish eggs 
have been seen. The study is still in progress (see p.22 for the Program Update). 
 
Other observations made in past years include: 
• Sediment deposition rates measured during the construction of the A154 dike were below 

levels predicted in the Environmental Assessment.   
• In 2002, 2526 fish were salvaged from inside the A-154 dike pool area and released in Lac 

de Gras. 526 fish were salvaged from the North Inlet and released to Lac de Gras prior to 
that. 

 
 

All Community-Based Monitoring Camp photos courtesy of EMAB 
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Summary of Compliance 
The following table provides a summary of requests made by the DIAND Inspector during in-
spections of the Diavik mine site during 2005.  Also listed are the responses or actions that 
Diavik took for each of the requests.  In 2005, Diavik was in compliance with both the Land 
Lease and the Water License.   

Inspection 
Date 

Action Items Requested Response 

January 26 Provide November/December spill summa-
ries 

These summaries were provided in the 
next SNP report sent to Inspector. 

 Provide stamped engineered drawings for 
new fuel tank storage facility in North Camp 

The drawings were provided to the In-
spector in January.  

 Update Hazardous Materials Management 
Plan (HMMP) and Contingency Plan 
(OPCP) to include sulfuric acid dosing sys-
tem & storage 

The HMMP and OPCP were updated to 
include this system. 

 Keep an eye on frozen seepage well along 
the A154 dike & ensure contingencies such 
as extra lengths of piping and pumping ca-
pacity are in place in case the well needs to 
be pumped out 

Regular inspections along the A154 dike 
were conducted by Diavik’s geotechnical 
engineers.  

February 23 To prevent the wind transport of Ammonium 
Nitrate (AN) prill, ensure the AN hopper 
building overhead doors are closed when 
active offloading is not taking place 

During the winter road season, regular 
inspections were carried out to ensure 
that the overhead doors to the building 
were closed. 

March 14 Ensure the volume of liquid sewage depos-
ited in the Sewage Sludge cell is minimized, 
and the cell provides proper containment to 
prevent flow through waste transfer area 

The volume of liquid sewage sludge was 
decreased by using a filter press. A till 
berm was placed in front of the cell to pre-
vent flow through the waste transfer area. 

April 13 No Action Item requests  

May 18 Small amounts of Magnafloc have spilled 
inside Cold Storage Building #4. It is re-
quested that DDMI cleanup these spills and 
secure the Magnafloc remaining in new, 
competent containers. 

Spills of Magnafloc were cleaned up, and 
any damaged bags were transferred into 
Super Sacs for containment and to pre-
vent future spills. 

 While the lube storage containment in the 
A418 construction area is under construc-
tion, it is requested that the hydrocarbons 
stored in the construction area be moved to 
a common location for inventory/monitoring.  

The old hydrocarbon containment facility 
(used in A154 dike construction) was 
used, and all liquid hydrocarbons were 
placed in it. 
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Summary of Compliance (continued) 

Inspection 
Date 

Action Items Requested Response 

May 18 
(cont’d) 

Ensure that any new types, quantities or loca-
tions of hazardous materials brought to site this 
winter road season are documented in the up-
dated Hazardous Materials Management Plan.  

As this plan had already been submitted 
by the time this request was made, the 
updates will be included in the spring 
2006 update to the Plan. 

 If there are any new types of materials (as 
above) please provide the current MSDS sheet 
to the Inspector. 

New MSDS sheets were provided to the 
Inspector for new substances. 

 DDMI to further investigate the cause of re-
peated spillage at the Envirotank adjacent to 
the Emulsion Plant, and report back on actions 
that will be taken to ensure spills are minimized 
in the future at this tank. As well, the tank 
should be cleaned so that future fuel handling 
concerns can easily be identified. 

The cause of the spillage was investi-
gated.  It was determined to be due to 
lack of signage on the Envirotank; sign-
age was placed on the tank with instruc-
tions regarding proper filling. 

 P40 diesel in the seven 25000 L double-walled 
Envirotanks in the boneyard to be used on a 
priority basis, as the tanks and associated refu-
eling area are outside of a lined containment 
area. 

As per the Inspector’s request, this die-
sel was used as soon as possible or 
transferred to larger tanks. 

June 22 Ensure that fuel truck drivers continue to 
closely monitor refueling at the Envirotank lo-
cated at the east side of the North Inlet. To fur-
ther minimize risk of spills, it is requested that 
once this year’s dike construction is finished, 
the tank either be pumped empty, or be re-
moved until it is needed in spring 2006. 

Weekly inspections of the area showed 
no spillage at or near the tank.  The 
tank has been removed, as the crushing 
operation for the A418 dike completed.   

 To more effectively manage contaminated soils 
DDMI is to provide more detail in  the Waste 
Transfer Area Operating Plan regarding how 
the land farm will be managed (detail on how 
partially remediated soils will be separated from 
newly dumped soils, what standards the soils 
will be remediated to, when water will be re-
moved from the sump and a schedule for the 
turning of the soils.) 

Additional information will be built into 
the spring 2006 revision to the Waste 
Transfer Area Operating Plan. 

 As per the approved 2004 DDMI Waste Man-
agement Plan, plastic containers originally con-
taining hazardous materials must be drained 
before being sent off-site for disposal. They are 
not approved for disposal within the inert landfill 
or for incineration. DDMI to set up a system to 
drain / store these buckets for backhaul, and  
immediately cease the land filling or incinera-
tion of these buckets 

DDMI will investigate options for either 
on-site disposal and/or off-site disposal 
of these products. 
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Summary of Compliance (continued) 

Inspection 
Date 

Action Items Requested Response 

June 22 
(cont’d) 

DDMI to ensure that all persons on site are 
well aware and compliant with the waste 
management systems in place. 

Waste Management toolbox meetings were 
carried out during the year. There is also a 
mandatory site orientation that all DDMI em-
ployees and contractors must attend which 
covers waste management. 

 DDMI to ensure that all persons on site are 
well aware and compliant with the waste 
management systems in place. 

Waste Management toolbox meetings were 
carried out during the year. There is also a 
mandatory site orientation that DDMI employ-
ees/contractors must attend which covers this 

July 13 & 26 DDMI is to pump the crusher pad seepage 
area dry as planned, continue to ensure 
that the area remains dry and determine 
the source of the water as there is a possi-
bility that it could be flowing directly from 
the crushing operation reclaim. 

The crusher pad seepage area was pumped 
dry.  Pond 14 was kept dry to prevent any 
seepage from the pond.  DDMI investigated 
but could not verify that the seepage was 
from the pond. 

 DDMI is to submit an as-built drawing of 
the new fuel tank facility at the main tank 
farm to the Inspector when construction is 
completed. 

As-built drawings will be supplied to the In-
spector in 2006 when the piping for the 4th 
tank is completed. 

Sept. 13  
& Oct. 19 

During a previous inspection, the Inspector 
requested that the tank be emptied or re-
moved from the North Inlet when it was no 
longer needed. The Diavik Environment 
Manager indicated that the tank is sched-
uled to be removed from this location. 

The tank was removed in late October, once 
the crushing operation was completed. 

Dec. 21 It is requested that the drums of gasoline 
be removed from the A418 dike if they are 
no longer needed for dike construction. 

The drums were removed from the A418 dike 
in early January. 

 Forward the as-built plans for Pond 2 to the 
Inspector when they are finalized. 

As-builts will be supplied to the Inspector as 
soon as the rip-rap has been placed in the 
interior of the Pond. 

 Request for periodic updates as to the ori-
gin of water seeping into Pond 5 as new 
information is available. 

A response letter was sent to the Inspector 
with several potential sources, and a note 
that monitoring programs have been imple-
mented to isolate the cause of the seepage. 
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Table 1:  Environmental Monitoring Programs 2005 
Program Purpose of the Monitoring Key 2005 Activities Key Results 

Dust  
Monitoring 

Determine if environmental assessment predictions 
are accurate.  To inform management when dust 
levels require management response. 

Ongoing notification to Operations for dust suppression.  Summer and winter 
dust sampling to determine extent of dust dispersion related to operations 
activities. 

Dust suppression using water is effective for reducing dispersal of dust during non-freezing 
periods. 
Dust deposition rates are higher close to operational activities and were higher than EA predic-
tions for 2005.   

Meteorological 
Monitoring 

Measure/detect meteorological trends.  Determine 
influences on site water balance.  Provide design and 
construction information to operations. 

Measured: • horizontal wind speed and direction • ambient temperature • 
relative humidity • precipitation – rain and snow  • incoming solar radiation • 
evaporation rate 

On going collection of site-specific data including evaporation data. 

Water  
Quantity 

Measure limits, sources and purpose of water con-
sumption as established in water license. 

All water used for consumption and operations is metered. 
PKC facility levels monitored. All make-up water measured. 
Completed an updated mine site water balance. 

Freshwater obtained from Lac de Gras for domestic water use for the main complex, south 
construction camps, maintenance shops, process plant, dust control around the site and other 
associated infrastructure and totaled 973,223 m3.  

Water Quality  
Compliance 

Monitor effluent limits as required by water license. Collected and analyzed samples in compliance with the water license at re-
quired SNP locations. 

Results of monitoring are consistent with baseline data and compliant with water license re-
quirements.   

Aquatic  
Effects 

Collection of information to determine the short and 
long-term effects in the aquatic environment resulting 
from the project. 

Samples collected at AEMP sites for water quality, phytoplankton biomass, 
zooplankton biomass, and sediment chemistry. 

AEMP report to follow with results for 2005. 

Wildlife Determine if predictions in environmental assessment 
are accurate.  Assess the effectiveness of mitigation 
strategies. 

Caribou monitoring for: abundance and distribution, as well as: 
• Raptor and waterfowl monitoring • Wolverine track surveys and DNA study • 
Grizzly Bear habitat plot surveys for presence  

There were sightings of 28 caribou on the Island at 20 different times during 2005.  Movements 
of caribou with radio collars showed that they tend to move around the Island rather than 
across it, which was predicted.  Raptors and waterfowl are still present and using habitat in the 
area of the mine. Completed the first year of a 2 year population estimate for wolverines using 
DNA from hair samples.  Winter and spring track surveys show wolverines are still in the area. 
Grizzlies are still found in the area, and mortality rate is within what was predicted.  

Wildlife Habitat 
(Vegetation 
loss) 

Determine if environmental assessment predictions 
(linked to wildlife program) are accurate.  Determine 
extent of loss of vegetation/habitat. 

Survey extent of mine footprint related to vegetation loss. 
Vegetation plots were surveyed for population change and density. 

Total vegetation/habitat loss in 2005 was 0.84 km2, bringing the total lost to date to 8.15 km2. 
This is within EA predictions (12.67km2).   

Fisheries Fisheries authorization requirement.  Establish addi-
tional baseline information. Initiate long-term monitor-
ing programs and identify control sites.  Test monitor-
ing methodology.  Test modeling predictions. 

Fish Palatability program conducted in conjunction with EMAB, as part of a 
Community-Based Monitoring Camp. 
  
Year 3 of the Blasting Effects study was completed at the University of Al-
berta. 
 
A418 Dike Construction Monitoring Program was completed 
 
Fish Habitat Utilization study done  

Fish from Lac de Gras continue to taste good, as reported by community participants. 
  
Blasting Effects study switched to a lab experiment with a Blast Simulator, as previous year’s 
activities for this study showed no effect from blasting on survival of eggs.  Study is ongoing. 
 
A418 Dike Monitoring included surveillance monitoring and plume delineation during A418 dike 
construction 
  
Water intake structure is effective in shielding fish from intake during high and low flows.  

Re-vegetation 
Test Plots 
  
Country Rock 
Test Piles 
   

To establish research programs related to reclama-
tion research. Information gathered from these pro-
grams will be used for closure. 
  

Test plots were completed. Area was scarified; soil amendments added: or-
ganic sludge, 50/50 mixture of PK, lake bottom till, and scraped top soil. 
 
Constructed the second of four loading platforms to be constructed,  with the 
installation of a geotextile liner and a seepage collection system. Rock place-
ment was not performed on either of the pads due to issues related to installa-
tion of vertical sensors.  

No results yet at this stage.  Field work will recommence in 2006. 
   
 
No results yet at this stage.  Further construction and testing to continue in 2006. 
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Table 2:  Adaptive Environmental Management 

  Performance/Compliance Adaptive Management Mitigation Measures 

  Waste Minimal waste management issues. 
Maintained dump site for inert waste 
materials. 

• All domestic and office wastes are 
incinerated in waste transfer area 

  

• All employees are provided orienta-
tion on proper waste management 

• Color-coded garbage bins for non-
food waste around site 

Water All effluent treated before discharge 
to Lac de Gras, or recycled. 
Ammonia levels in pit water increas-
ing but still within water license 
limits. 

• Effluent from sewage treatment plant 
being discharged into closed PKC 
system 

• PKC water recycled within the Proc-
ess Plant 

• Followed water management 
procedures within the A154 pit.  
Reduced water contact with blast 
rock 

Hazardous 
Materials 

No significant spills or non-
compliance issues occurred. 
  

• All spills are reported, recorded and 
cleaned up.   

• Contaminated soils are placed in the 
lined, waste transfer area for remedia-
tion, large aggregate placed within 
Type III waste rock pile 

• Orientation and specific training for 
employees and contractors handling 
hazardous materials 

• All employees and contractors re-
quire WHMIS training  

Wildlife No wildlife-related compliance is-
sues. 

• Herding of caribou away from airstrip 

• Deflection of bears away from the 
mine site 

  

• Orientation and environmental 
awareness training 

• Caribou advisory updated daily 

• Waste inspections conducted regu-
larly 

• Waste management system in place 

Dust Isolated higher deposition levels 
due to construction activities (A418 
dike construction) 

• Lessons learned from the A154 dike 
construction program were consid-
ered with the addition of a 100% wet 
circuit within the crushing facility. 

• Dust suppression using water during 
non-freezing periods, in crusher area 
and on haul roads 

 
Emissions Performance as anticipated. • Waste oil transported off site and 

recycled 

• Recovered heat from generators recy-
cled to heat maintenance & accom-
modation complexes and the Process 
Plant 

• Optimization of fuel used by the 
4.2MW generators 

• Use of low sulphur fuels 

• Boiler optimization program 

• Initiative to install auxiliary engine 
heaters in large trucks to reduce idle 
time was researched and trials be-
gan 

  

Effectiveness of Measures 
Taken 

During Inspector’s visits in 2005, there 
were no concerns raised with food 
waste or other solid waste-related is-
sues at the landfill or the waste transfer 
area. Awareness sessions for employ-
ees/contractors are ongoing to empha-
size proper waste separation / disposal. 

Ammonia levels in 2005 were well 
below the license limit of 20 mg/L.  

In general, the trend in spill frequencies 
has declined since 2003. Direct com-
parisons and numbers from the last 
three years are difficult due to changes 
in regulatory reporting requirements. 

There were no wildlife-related compli-
ance issues or incidents in 2005. 

Dust produced by the crusher in 2005 
was less than was produced during the 
previous dike construction period (as 
noted by WCB Mines Inspector). 

In 2005, half of a million liters of diesel 
less than forecasted were used. 
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